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This thesis investigates the effects of various population parameters, together with other 
factors such as climate and management intervention, on performance and behaviour of 
fallow deer, Dama dama. British deer parks were chosen for study as they provide a 
wide range of accurately measurable population densities, and animals within them can 
be observed and caught relatively easily in comparison to wild deer. The populations 
present fully mixed-sex herds which are entirely free-ranging within the boundaries of 
each park throughout the year, and thus offer a model system where population processes 
may be studied.

Live capture of fallow deer in 15 parks enabled collection of data on body weights and 
skeletal size in relation to age and sex on 3740 individuals, many of these being 
recaptured in a number of years. Intensive field observations focused on marked 
individuals in 9 populations, to determine fawning success, birth dates and weights, and 
variation in maternal and mating behaviour. Additional data on natural mortalities, culled 
carcases, food availability, climate and habitat characteristics were collected over the 
extended set of parks.

Wide variation occurred between parks in winter live weights, population means 
ranging from, for example 19.5 to 32.3 kg for male fawns, and 32.1 to 42.6 kg for 
yearling females. In contrast, such variation within sites between years rarely exceeded 
10%. Within some populations changes in mean body weights between years could be 
explained directly by changes in stocking density, associations being strongest with 
density measured in the year of birth. Variation in body weights and skeletal sizes 
between populations showed density-independent associations with summer pasture 
productivity and winter climate; after accounting for these factors, density-dependent 
effects, acting through forage availability and supplementary feed obtained per deer in 
winter, were also apparent.

IIepi]x>dut:tive rates (Mf adirit (loes (i>2 ;years (ikl at rut) veryr higfi in ztU thie sites
where age-specific data were collected. Fecundity of younger does (<2 years at rut) was 
consistently lower than that of adults, with differences greatest in parks offering most 
restricted resources. The winter body-weight threshold for yearlings, at which 50% 
produced fawns the next summer, was determined as 32 kg. Yearlings produced lighter 
offspring than adults, and mated and fawned an average of 11 days later. Near maximum 
reproduction was attained even m parks holding up to 6 deer^a, as long as at high 
densities adequate supplementary feeding and shelter were offered.

Marked differences in mating behaviour occurred during the rut. Highly territorial 
systems ranging from single rutting stands to leks occurred in some parks, while non
territorial systems based on defense of mobile female groups by dominant males were 
observed in others. Variation in the systems observed is fully described, and was found 
to relate in particular to buck density, total number of bucks, and doe density. Individual 
male mating success was highly skewed in all systems. Costs and benefits of variation 
and timing of mating behaviour are discussed.

Juvenile mortality in summer, as well as other natural mortality was very low in the 
most parks and years. Higher mortality was associated with low body weights m years of 
cold late winter temperatures. Survival rates were highest where supplementary winter 
feeding was extensive and commenced before December.
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1.1 Introduction

This thesis investigates the effects of various population parameters, including 

ckmsity, aj^:-stnicture and rniriitiorud shthis, tog^dlier vvith (Mtvircumierhtd Iktctors, siwdh 

as climate and management intervention, on population performance in fallow deer.

It is vvklely auDcepiierl tockn^, idtat narurtU regpilad(m cd" iiurnlx;rs (thrcaigh 

variatior^ in birth rate, rntmhdity, iinrtugpmricMi land eiai^rration), is iii iriiost ttninial 

populations influenced by both density-dependent resource limitation (e.g. of food, 

iiest shea) arid ck;nsity-uide:]pendent factors smjh as v/eatluer (conrihicms. Slucli a 

general statement would have been rather controversial only thirty years ago, when 

many ecologists were of the view that only one or other of the two types of factors 

is of importance in stabilising populations (Howard and Fiske 1911; Nicholson 1933; 

Andrewartha and Birch 1954). Today emphasis in population dynamics research has 

shifted away from merely proving the presence of density-dependent relationships; 

rather, "it is the magnitude of the density-dependent factors in relation to the whole 

environment that matters" (Andrewartha 1971), and understanding how these may act 

in regulating population increase or decline. Caughley (1977) stresses that answers 

to problems of this kind are unlikely to derive from simple approaches, and in order 

to (Obtain ai detqper inaigtit nth) a jpopadatuin it is inrptxdtmt bo study Itow ty;e-sp<x:jfic 

survival and fecundity are influenced by the conditions in which the animals live.

Fallow are the most widespread of the six species of deer living wild or feral 

within Great Britain. In addition, fallow are possibly the most widely distributed 

species of deer in the world (Chapman and Chapman 1980), being established in the 

wild in 38 countries in the southern as well as northern hemisphere. Yet, surprisingly 

little work has been published addressing the population dynamics of this species. In 

contrast, a number of recent studies on other deer species, incorporating the more 

detailed, age-specific approach advocated by Caughley above, have contributed much 

to current understanding of population processes among mammals in general :



1.2 Previous demographic research on deer

As in many other mammals (Caughley 1970, Sinclair and Norton-Griffith 

1982; and see reviews: Fowler 1981, 1987), the effects of density-dependent or 

independent factors in deer are usually most noticeable among juvenile age-classes 

(McCullough 1979; Albon 1983; Clutton-Brock et al. 1982, 1985b; Sauer and Boyce 

1983; Skogland 1985). Hanks (1981) suggests that as a population declines in its 

rate of increase as a result of some form of environmental stress, a number of 

sequential events occur : firstly, juvenile mortality rate increases, followed by 

increases in the age at first reproduction, before adult fecundity declines, and finally 

adult mortality rates increase.

The particular sensitivity of juvenile mortality as an indicator of changing 

conditions is bom out among deer by, for example, studies of overwinter survival of 

red deer on the Isle of Rhum (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982) and of reindeer in Norway 

(Skogland 1985), where mortality was shown to be density-dependent among 

juveniles, but density-independent among adult age-classes. As density increases 

differences in fecundity and survival between age-classes often become even more 

pronounced (Clutton-Brock et al. 1987b). Similar age-specific differences are also 

found in reaction to density-independent factors. Albon (1983) showed variation in 

survival of Scottish red deer calves at Glenfeshie to be related primarily to climatic 

conditions, while here variation in adult mortality was associated with changes in 

density. The accentuated effects seen among juvenile deer are likely to be 

associated with their lower fat reserves and small body size in relation to adults 

(Mitchell et al.l976; Albon 1983). In addition, high overwinter mortality of red deer 

calves on Rhum increases among late bom cohorts, which are themselves associated 

with increased population density. Increases in juvenile mortality due to predation in 

whitetailed deer at high densities have also been attributed to changes in maternal 

behaviour, mothers in poor body condition having been observed to spent less time 

with their young (Langenau and Lerg 1976).

Puberty in a variety of mammals is known to be dependent on attainment of 

certain body size thresholds (cattle: Joubert 1954; rats: Widdowson et al. 1964; 

humans: Frisch and Revelle 1970; red deer: Mitchell and Brown 1974), and body 

size in deer has been shown to continue to exert effects on fecundity of adults 

(Hamilton and B lax ter 1980; Reimers 1983, Albon et al. 1986). Reduction in body 

size itself has long been known to be related to population density in many



Cervids (reindeer : Scheffer 1951; Klein 1964 mule deer: Inlander et al. 1961; 

white-tailed deer : Severinghaus 1955), and hence where changes in fertility are 

asscKdttKxi \vith (lensity lltese inay result uidirectly front differertces in b<xiy w^;^;hts.

However, in some populations of Scottish red deer body size and fertility have been 

shown to be determined predominantly by density-independent factors (Albon 1983, 

Mitchell et al. 1986). It is clear in such cases that these influences of climate on 

survival and fecundity tend to become particularly pronounced under conditions of 
high population density (Klein 1968; Grubb 1974; Clutton-Brock et al. 1982, Reimers 
1983); difficulties in separating effects of population density from those of climate 

may often arise as a result of such interactions between the factors.

Effects of changing environmental conditions on body size, reproductive 

success and survival, may differ not only between age classes within a species, but 

also between males and females. Mortality is higher among adult males than females 

in many polygynous mammals, and this imbalance is again most marked at high 

population densities or food limitation (Darling 1937, Robinette et al. 1957; Klein 

and Olson 1960; Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). At the same time climatic factors have 

shown to influence body weight and survival more among male than female red deer 

(Clutton-Brock and Albon 1983). Clutton-Brock et al. (1982) stress that differences 

in the ecology and behaviour between the sexes may have important implications on 

the population dynamics of polygynous species, and they point out that the 

performance of members of one sex may in fact be more closely related to the 

density of that same sex, than to the density of the species as a whole. 

Furthermore, while regulation of population density through changes in social 

behaviour and dispersal have mostly been demonstrated among small mammals 

(Krebs 1971, 1979; Gaines and McCleneghan 1980), based on their long-term studies 

of individually recognizable red deer, Clutton-Brock and Albon (1985b) suggest that 

social behaviour is also likely to be involved in population regulation of large 

ungulates.

The above studies have made much progress toward explaining the natural 

processes involved in the regulation of deer populations. They also serve, however, 

to show that the relative importance of the various regulatory factors changes not 

only between different age and sex classes, but also depending on the point within a 

species’ geographic range (and hence climate) at which a particular population 

occurs.



1.3 The study species: Fallow deer, Dama dama.

The research on other species outlined above provides us with a wealth of 

hypotheses to test in relation to population dynamics of fallow deer populations 

experiencing differing conditions. The wide variation in the action of regulatory 

factors even between populations of a single species, however, suggests that 

differences between species will be even more pronounced. The extent to which the 

relationships shown for other deer species may apply to fallow will clearly depend 

on the degree of similarity in their ecological requirements and adaptation to 

particular environments. Therefore, while little is known to date about natural 

population regulation in fallow deer, it is useful here to review their basic biology 

and geographical range in relation to other deer species.

Taxonomically fallow are placed within the largest cervid Subfamily, the 

Cervinae or Eurasian deer, which also includes amongst others the red, sika, and axis 

deer.

Distribution

The widespread distribution of fallow deer throughout both hemispheres, is 

largely a result of introductions by man (Millais 1906). Fallow deer were 

widespread in Europe 100,000 years ago, but became extinct throughout most, if not 

all of Europe during the last glaciation (Chapman and Chapman 1975). 

Repopulation of Central Europe by fallow may have occurred from relic populations 

in Southern Europe or Asia Minor, although in the case of Britain reintroduction is 

thought to be due to the Romans or Normans. Within their native European range, 

free living fallow today extend between 61°N in southern Sweden and 39°N in 

Turkey (Whitehead -1972), and as such have a slightly narrower distribution than 

both red and roe deer within Europe. The great majority of wild fallow populations 

occur within warm temperate regions, where they experience a rainy climate, mild 

winters with average temperatures above 0°C but below 18°C in the coldest month, 

and above 10“C in the warmest month (Chapman and Chapman 1980).

The wide distribution of fallow in Britain has been aided much by releases 

from disbanded deer parks and escapes from others still in existence. Many wild 

fallow populations are clearly associated with the location of former as well as 

present day deer parks (Chapman and Chapman 1975), but their persistence and 

spread in the wild clearly shows them to be highly adaptable to a variety of 

differing habitats.



Body size and physical appearance

Fallow are medium-sized deer, adult females attaining heights of around 80 cm

at the shoulder, and average body weights in different populations ranging from 35 - 

50 kg (this study). Males are larger, averaging 90 cm at the shoulder with weights 

of 50 - 75 kg in winter, though in autumn individual animals may exceed 110 kg. 

Female fallow are already nearly fully grown at three years of age (Jackson 1973; 

Chapman and Chapman 1975), but males may continue to show significant growth 

up to 5-6 years (Mehlitz and Siefke 1973). Mature male fallow carry distinctive, 

broadly palmate antlers. Many coat colour varieties exist ranging from pure white, 

through common and menil, to melanisdc. Of these the 'common' variety is thought 

to be typical of the species, showing a reddish-fawn summer pelage with white spots 

on the back and flanks, and less distinct spots on a grey-brown winter coaL

While their wide colour variadon might suggest a high degree of genedc 

variability, electrophoredc studies have shown that fallow in fact have lower levels 

of heterozygosity than most other species of deer, including red, roe, reindeer and 

whitetailed deer (Pemberton and Smith 1989). On'comparing fallow from a range of 

British parks, little biochemical polymorphism was detected, leading the authors also 

to the conclusion that British fallow, having originated from only a small number of 

reintroductions, are likely to have had a long history of inbreeding and hence now 

show litde genetic variability (Pemberton 1983, - and Smith 1985).

Reproduction

Reproduction is highly seasonal with the majority of females conceiving during 

the 'rut' in late autumn (October in the northern hemisphere). Usually only a single 

young is produced, after an average gestation period of 234 days (Asher 1986). In

Germany Rieck (1955), in a survey including 107 fawns from various locations, 

noted 12% to be bom in May, 72% in June, 16% in July. Parturition is thus later

than for most seasonally breeding, temperate deer species, which may be one factor 

limiting their northern distribution. Does are polyoestrous with an average ovulation 

interval of 22.4 days (Asher 1986). Although most females tend to conceive during 

their first cycle, births have been recorded beyond September by a number of studies 

in Europe (Fisher 1983, Sterba and Klusak 1984; and in this study), and Asher 

(1986) showed 13% of does on New Zealand farms to conceive during their second 

cycle, and a further 5% during their third.

Males and females become sexually mature at around 16 months of age, and



females will commonly conceive at that age. Males, however, do not exhibit the full 

range and seasonality of rutting behaviour before they are 4 years old (Sterba and 

Klusak 1984; Fisher 1983), and until then are mostly prevented from breeding by 

competition with older males. Conception rates of free-ranging fallow deer, as far as

data are available from culled animals, range from 79-85% and 82-93% for yearling 

and adult does respectively (Baker 1973; Chapman and Chapman 1975; Sterba and 

Klusak 1984).

Diet and habitat use

Studies of the diet of wild fallow show them to be preferential grazers 

throughout the year (Jackson 1977; Matzner 1975; Caldwell 1983), with grasses 

contributing >50% of the forage intake in spring, summer and autumn. This is in 

accordance with Hofhnann's (1985) classification of cervids based on differences in 

gut structure, showing fallow to be better adapted to utilization of fibrous roughage 

than most other deer. Other forage commonly taken are herbs and broadleaf browse, 

while acorns, chesmuts, mast and other fruit form a major part of the diet in autumn 

and early winter. Even in winter Jackson (1977, in New Forest, England) found 

grasses still to contribute 20% of the diet.

In the wild state^ fallow are particularly associated with mature deciduous 

woodland, with a well established understorey. Within their Europe range they have, 

however, also colonised coniferous forests, mixed woodlands and agricultural areas, 

as well as wet grasslands at Cote Donana in southern Spain. Fallow inhabiting 

forests often feed on rides or ground vegetation between the trees, but also leave the 

trees to forage on surrounding pastures or agricultural crops in the open (Chapman 

and Chapman 1975; Putman 1990); the same is true of the many populations in 

England established in agricultural areas, which are often associated with only small 

woodlands or scattered copses.

Social Behaviour

Fallow are traditionally regarded as a herding species, exhibiting territorial 

behaviour only during the mating season. Their social organisation is, however, very 

flexible and strongly influenced by the environment. While within most forest 

populations males and females are observed to occupy geographically distinct ranges 

for most of the year (Jackson 1974; Chapman and Chapman 1975), in more open 

agricultural areas with only small tracts -of woodland, groups containing adults of
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both sexes tend to persist until late spring (Heidemann 1973; Schaal 1982; Langbein 

1985; Thirgood 1990). Thirgood (1990) suggests that these differences arise in part 

due to variation in sex ratios and the overall numbers of adult males in the 

population, so that males tend to remain with female groups for much of the year 

when male numbers are low. Fallow group sizes are also highly variable between 

habitat types and between seasons, with largest groups forming in more open habitats 

and especially towards the end of winter. While large aggregations of >100 

individuals are observed in the wild on preferred feeding areas, mean group sizes in 

woodlands have been assessed by various authors at < 5 throughout the year. At 

high stocking levels in deer parks fallow, nevertheless, consistently show a tendency 

to form larger herds than red deer kept at similar densities throughout the year 

(Putman and Langbein 1990).

During early summer group sizes tend to be at their smallest, as mature 

females become more solitary around parturition. Fallow fawns are able to follow 

their mothers within a few hours of birth, but for the first 3-4 weeks of life tend to 

'hide' in cover on their own for much of the day and join the dam only for brief 

periods of the day. Dams may become 'dry' and wean their fawns as early as 

October, but suckling has been observed well into the following spring. Although 

males usually leave the maternal groups at around one year of age, female yearlings 

may stay associated with their mothers throughout their second year. However, the 

basic, recognizable social unit within female groups, appears to be the doe and her 

fawn (Chapman and Chapman 1975; Putman 1981, 1986), the organisation of the 

loose herds appearing to be one of passive leadership rather than a hierarchy arising 

out of well established dominance relationships; overt aggression between does is 

only rarely observed.

Aggression among males is largely confined to the mating season, when they 

compete fiercely (not infrequently receiving fatal injuries) for mating territories or 

access to females. Mating systems again show much variation between populations. 

Traditionally fallow bucks have been described as establishing widely dispersed, 

noncontiguous rutting 'stands', to which they attract females by calling or 'groaning' 

(Chapman and Chapman 1975). Recent studies have shown this to be just one of 

many different types of mating system exhibited by fallow deer. Thus Schaal (1985, 

1987) describes non-territorial harem defence by fallow males during the rut in some 

populations, while at the other extreme he describes for the first time in this species 

the formation of true 'leks' by deer (Schaal 1986, 1987; and Chapter 5 - this study).



1.4 Aims and Approach of this study

This thesis describes research into the dynamics of a number of fallow deer

populations, and the factors affecting demographic parameters over the four years

1985-89. As discussed above, in investigations of population dynamics of any 

species, it is often difficult to differentiate effects of density from density

independent factors such as weather conditions, due to the interaction which may 

occur between these variables.

One approach to overcome this problem is to study one population over many 

years, as for example in the exemplary studies of red deer on the Scottish island of 

Rhum (reviews: Clutton-Brock et al. 1982, 1989). Even then, however, increases in 

population size may happen to coincide with an unforeseen amelioration in the 

climate over the duration of the study, and changes in population density over the 

course of the study may in any case be relatively small. Another way to separate 

the effects of density from the effects of climate, is by the parallel study of a 

number of separate populations of different density. This has the advantage that, if 

the populations are within a reasonably small geographic range, all are affected by 

similar climadc factors in any one year, and hence differences within years should 

relate primarily to density-dependent variables. Using a range of sites, however, also 

introduces additional confounding variables such as variation in habitat and soil 

types, pasture productivity and management practises. Further, in wild deer 

populations such a comparative approach is often hampered by the great difficulties 

which exist in the accurate assessment of densities in woodland environments 

(Anderson 1953; Ratcliffe 1987a,b). Even where wild animal numbers can be 

readily assessed, problems may also arise in definition of the home range of each 

'population', which is necessary for calculation of its effective density. Not 

surprisingly therefore, many of the most successful population studies of deer have 

been carried out on small islands, with hence well defined boundaries to their range, 

or in open habitats where the animals are relatively easily seen so that age classes or 
even individuals could be distinguished.
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In order to overcome the various problems posed above, the present 

investigation was based entirely within British parks, which support many well 

established populations of fallow deer at a wide range of densities. Here, total

numbers in each population can be relatively easily counted, and densities may then 

be accurately assessed, as each population’s home range is defined by a boundary



fence or park wall. Most parks offer a relatively open habitat, thus also allowing 

easier observation of the animals than in the wild. Furthermore, due to their 

enclosure within the park the deer are also (mostly) possible to catch, allowing age- 

specific physical measurements to be made and marks to be attached to aid 

continued individual recognition. The ’artificial’ enclosure of deer of course does 

pose the question of how applicable results of studies in parks will be to wild 

populations. The deer parks studied, however, extend over considerable areas (max 

820 ha; mean 217 ha), without any interior fencing or sub-divisions. In contrast to 

farms therefore, the deer are ’free-ranging’, in as far as they remain out on the park 

throughout the year, and all different age and sex classes of the population are able 

to associate freely at all times. Parks nevertheless, do generally offer a rather less 

diverse and more open type of habitat for fallow deer, than is ’typical’ of their 

environment in the wild. Direct comparisons with wild deer must also consider that 

population densities in most deer parks exceed those found among any wild 

populations, although the associated food limitation is to a variable (but quantifiable) 

extent offset by artificial feeding during winter.

The approach of this study was based in particular on the establishment of a 

range of marked populations. Performance of these separate populations (and 

marked individuals) could then be monitored in parallel over a number of years. 

Differences in performance within parks between years, and between parks within 

years were then investigated in relation to differences in density and other ecological 
factors.

A large number of different deer parks were considered in setting up this 

Study. While some of these were found to be unsuitable at a later stage, due to 

difficulties such as capture of the animals, other sites could not be fully included in 

the study until a later stage. Thus, although results presented in this thesis derive 

from a total of 18 different populations, field study was not equally intensive in all 

of these. Physical capture and marking high proportions of the deer was successful 

in 9 parks, and these hence form the ’core’ study parks. In these core parks much 

detailed investigation was possible at the level of individual animals, each monitored 

for a number of years. For the remaining parks comparable data on overall 

population parameters, such as density, mortality, mean body weights and birth rates, 

were collected to allow investigation of relationships of these parameters with, for 

example, food supply or climate over a wider range of populations.
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The objectives of the thesis may be summarised in terms of the following main
questions :

1. Are there measurable differences in the performance of fallow deer in terms of 

their body size and growth, reproductive rates and survival a) between different park 
populations, and b) within populations between years ?

If significant variation is found between populations:

2. Are differences shown in all or confined among just some age classes ?

3. Are these di^erences related to

a) density-dependent resource limitation ?

b) population density directly, irrespective of food supply, and hence 

possibly due to social stress ?

c) habitat characteristics such as shelter ?

d) climatic conditions ?

e) variation in management ?

4. How does age affect reproductive performance in fallow deer ?

5. Does variation in density between parks affect the social behaviour of the deer ?

6. Can the high degree of variability in fallow deer mating behaviour be explained in

terms of differences in particular ecological conditions existing between populations ?

Thesis lay-out

Following a description of methodology and the study sites used (Chapter 2), 

the result of the investigation are presented in four m^or chapters: Body size and 
growth (Chapter 3), Female reproductive success and maternal behaviour (Chapter 

4), Reproductive behaviour during the rut (Chapter 5), and Mortality (Chapter 6).
Results are independently discussed in relation to previous research at the end of 

each chapter, while a concluding discussion is offered in (Chapter 7) to summarise 
the findings of all parts of the study, and to evaluate their implication for 
management, and for future studies of fallow deer.



Chapter Two

STUDY AREAS AND METHODS
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Plate 1; Fallow bucks at Stonor Park, Oxfordshire



The aim of this chapter is to provide firstly a general description of the study 

sites and their deer populations, followed by an outline of the individual techniques 

turd (lefinidtMis usxxl, to \vhicli I refer throiq;hout this thesis.

TThe (data ]presented in the thesis cLeroAe from total crt 18 different enqaarkexl 

jpc^DultUions (]f liiUcrv/ cLeer distributtxi throug^bout Iinjghmcl arid VViiies. IFielcl sturlies 

iviene riot, htivMevtrr, iriacke at thue sarrre lei^el of irikmsity (it all the;*: sites; thw: naajcuity 

i3f aruti/ses arr; iri iiuet liastxl on results (if iruruisive fuehl stucUexs iriade lietweem 

1985-89 in 9 parks, where live capture of 50-100% of individuals in each population 

could be achieved.

2.1 The study parks and their deer populations

2.1.1 Historical perspective

Fallow deer have been kept in parks in Britain for well over a thousand years, with 

36 enclosures already being recorded in the Domesday Book. Such parks have 

existed in this country ever since. They became particularly popular during die early 

Middle Ages when they were mostly of less than 100 hectares in size, and were

used mainly for hunting, wild fallow deer at that time being the property of the

Crown. Close to 2,000 different deer parks are known to have existed during the 

Middle Ages, although not necessarily all at one time (Cantor 1983). During the 

later Middle Ages rather larger ’amenity’ parks, often covering more than a thousand 

hectares each, began to be established; fallow deer remained the main species, but

now kept for ornament and for their meat, rather than for hunting. Perhaps the

largest land area was given over to deer parks during the sixteenth century 

prompting Harrisson (1577; in Cantor 1987) to write: TAe parr q/’ rAe

reaZ/M ir emp/oygd wporz Deer an/f Corng.; oZrgazfy .....  r/re ow/igr.r ftr// r/g.r;row.r ro
gn/argg rWe growndir dd nor /er dazZy ro raX% Z» mare." Even a hundred years ago 

sdll over 390 fallow deer parks were recorded by Whitaker (1892), which were 

estimated to have held a total of 71,000 deer. While the exact number of parks in 

existence today is unknown, it now seems to lie rather lower at around 150 to 250 

(Kingston 1988, Cantor 1989), but fallow deer as ever continue to be the most 

popular species kept in at least 135 parks, as well as being kept on an increasing 

number of deer farms.



Of the 18 parks included in this study, 16 have been established, and grazed 

by deer, for over two hundred years; of the two exceptions one was emparked 20

years ago, and the other 7 years ago by reenclosing an area of a former deer park

disbanded during the nineteenth century.

2.1.2 Study site Codes

For commercial reasons, the owners of a number of the study parks requested that 

the name of their park should be omitted from any publication of results. For this 

reason, as well as for the sake of simplicity of presentation, aH study sites have been 

allocated an individual code letter which is used consistently throughout this thesis. 

Capital code letters ’A’ to ’K’ are used to denote the 11 study-sites where large 

samples of deer were caught and handled, and these have been ranked alphabetically 

according to increasing average adult female body weights which were recorded for 

the populations during the study. Additional parks, where no or only limited live 

capture was carried out, have been allocated lowercase code letters 'q' to 'w', 

alphabetical rank for these being allocated arbitrarily.

23

2.1.3 Habitat and population parameters of study sites

All the parks used during this study were located in England and Wales between 

latitudes of 50" 30’ and 53" 30’. With the exception of parks ’A’ (298 m) and ’H’ 

(185 m), they all occurred at mean altitudes of less than 100 metres above sea-level. 

Figure 2.1 provides a summary of the climatic conditions recorded near each of the 

main study sites during the study period.

The range of population sizes, densities and other general characteristics 

offered by the study sites is illustrated in Table 2.1 and Figure 2.2. Full definitions 

and methods of assessment of the various parameters shown, are provided in later 

sections (2.2 to 2.13) of this chapter.

In all the parks a high proportion of the area consisted of mature permanent 

pasture, usually with widely dispersed mature trees, although closed canopy 

woodland also contributed up to 45% to the total park area in some cases 

(Table 2.1).
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Figure 2.1 Climatic conditions at the main study sites

(mean values over the 4 years of study)
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Figure 2.2 :
Variation in grazing density (GAD) assessed a) overwinter, and b) in autumn, in each of 
the nine main study parks (calculated as stock units per hectare of good pasture area, see 
section 2.11).
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Overwinter fallow deer population sizes, based on average values over the four 

winters of study in each population (1985/6 - 1988/9), ranged from just 34 to 911 

deer, on areas extending from 5.7 to 820 ha. Resulting winter densities, including 

any other livestock ranged from 0.8 to 7.7 stock units (see section 2.6) per hectare 

of the total park area (SSD), or up to 10.1 per ha if calculated in relation to the area 

of available good pasture in each park (GAD). Densities were highest in autumn 

(after new fawns were bom but before the annual cull), reaching levels of up to 

12.7/ha (GAD) at that time. The range of variation in densities between parks, as 

well as within parks between years, is further illustrated in Figure 2.2 for the 9 most 

intensively studied sites.

While fluctuations in densities did occur within sites during the study period, 

all the populations were subject to an annual cull, which was aimed at keeping deer 

numbers at approximately the same level from year to year. A higher proportion of 

females than males were kept at all sites. Sex ratios [excluding fawns] in autumn 

lay between 1 - 3.5 females per male (>1 year) throughout the study in all sites, 

with the exception of park 'K' (>6.2 :1, in all years), and in 1986 in park 'B'(6.3:l).

77

Methods of data collection

An overview of all the methods employed in data collection is provided in 

Table 2.2, broadly distinguishing between animal-based and habitat-based techniques; 

a summary of the type of data and the range of study sites for which this was 

collected is also given.

A. Animal based techniques

2.2 Winter Live capture

Data on live weights, morphometric measurements, age, and reproductive condition 

were collected at live capture operations carried out in each study park during 

winter. All live capture data presented in this study (with exception of that for 

fawns caught soon after birth) relate to deer caught during winter, catches all having 

taken place between 18 November and 6 March in any one year. The great majority 

of estates used as study sites had no permanent facilities for the capture of deer, nor 

indeed had most herds been caught previous to this study. The various methods
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Table 2.2 ; Outline of methods used and data collected for different parks
[figures indicate section in text]

METHODS DATA COLLECTED STUDY SITES included

Live capture

Summer fawn searches
[23]

Cull data & 
natural mortalities
[2.4]

Direct observation 
[2.5] Summer

Autumn

Censuses
[2.6]

Past herd records 
[2.7]

Meteorological data
[2.8]

live weight 
linear body measures 
age class 
udder condition 
ear tags

birth weight/ sex 
birth dates 
natality

carcase weights 
age-determination 
jaw length 
pregnancy

fawning success
parturition dates 
maternal behaviour
mating behaviour

population size 
age & sex structure

cull numbers & weights 
population sizes 
fawning rate 
feeding levels

mean monthly 
rainfall 
snow lie 
groundfrost
temperatures
grass 'growing season'

(A to K)

(A,B,H,I,J,K,t,w)

(all sites)

(A,B,E,H,GJJ,K)

(A,B,E,G,IJ,t,v,w)

(all sites)

(some info.
all sites)

(all sites)

General habitat assessment
[2.9]

Pasture assessment
[2.9]

Density and Food availability
[2.10 & 2.11]

Seasonal density- 
-calculation per unit : 

[2.12 & 2.13]
Forage production 
Supplementary feed per deer

areas of good pasture 
rough grazing 
woodland cover

standing crop 
qualitative analyses 
productivity enclosures

(all sites)

(A,B,E-K,t,v,w)

(A,B,E,F,G,H,I,J)

i.of total park area (SSD) 
ii.area of good pasture (GAD)

pasture production per deer (kg) 
energy, protein per day overwinter

(all sites)



which may be used to capture free-ranging deer are reviewed fully by Dansie (1984), 

Smith (1979) and Harrington (1990). The main approach used during this study was 

based on physical restraint of the deer without use of narcotising agents, by long- 

netting or use of purpose-built catching pens. The exact procedures adopted varied 

depending on the habitat o%red by each study site, but may be summarised as 

follows :

Netting

An area of 1 to 3 hectares providing the maximum amount of woodland cover 

available was selected within each site. Whenever possible these 'catching areas' 

were located close to the boundary fence of the park, or positioned along a route 

which was known to be used by the deer to withdraw into cover when disturbed. In 

the weeks before the Grst catch-up in any site wooden fence posts to a height of 

2.5m were erected around the boundary of the catching areas. They were spaced 

approximately at intervals of 5 m (or more if trees are also available in between 

posts). On the day of the catch, a strong, 2.5 ^ m high nylon 'holding' net was 

erected taught around the entire periphery (ca. 3(X) to 6(X) m) of the catching area. 

In order to deter deer inside the catching area from jumping into the 'holding-net' 

this was then either covered with 2 m high hessian sheeting, or hessian laid flat on 

the ground beneath it. Once the entire catching area has been enclosed a gap of 

around 30 to 50 m is reopened as a 'gate' to allow the deer to enter the catching 

area. Using volunteers as beaters the deer were then 'collected' from different 

regions of the park, and moved slowly in the direction of the gate into the catching 

area. In most cases the majority of the herd bunch up quickly to form a single 

group when the Wters walk the park, and if the drive is successful a high 

proportion enter the catching area together. Once the deer were enclosed, soft, 20 
cm^ mesh nylon netting (2m high x 50m lengths) was hung loosely on trees or sticks 

erected within the catching area. The deer, which at that stage tended to withdraw 

into any available cover, were then driven into these nets in small groups for 

capture. As soon as a deer was caught up in a net it was restrained on the ground 

and blindfolded with a mask made especially for this purpose (Plate 2). Such 

blindfolding noticeably calms the deer. The animal was then extracted from the net, 

and posidoned, legs folded beneath it, onto a small 'trawT net (approx. Im x 0.6m), 

which is used to envelop the deer. Once ded up (Plate 2), the animal could be 

carried out of the catching area for any inspection and measurements that were



required, before being released again or alternatively transferred away from the park
for culling or live sale.

Catching pens

above tneAod was to c^th d%r in b^ two sites whwe 

ixirmtuxmt cakzhing f^zUides were availaWe. Such fmzihdes conqxised a fenced 

raceway which can be used to channel the deer into a small, high-boarded wooden 

building. Within this the deer can be restrained in small pens, or led into livestock 

crushes. Further descripdons of permanent catching facilides suitable for catching 

fallow deer are given by Asher (1986) and Kerckerinck (1987).

The following data were collected whenever possible for all deer caught:

2.2.1 Live weight

Animals were weighed on a portable electronic platform balance (Plate 2) 

fabricated specifically for this project by Griffith Bder Ltd.. The balance (1.2 m x 

0.6 m X 0.15 m) consists of a metal frame covered with a wooden platform, and is 

supported on three feet ( 0.1 m dia) each incoiporadng a load cell. The system, 

which is connected to a digital read out, may be powered by a 12-Volt battery or 

mains electricity. Measurements are recorded to the nearest 0.2kg, with a maximum 

load of 500 kg; any weight such as a livestock crush placed on top of the balance 

can be tared before weighing the deer.

In parks where permanent catching facilides have been constructed, weights 

were taken with the animal restrained in a crush or box on top of the balance. 

Animals taken in net catches were weighed while restrained in the trawl net; in such 

cases 0.5 kg was subtracted from the weight recorded.
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2.2.2 Head length

Head length of live deer were measured to the nearest millimetre, using 

callipers pressed gendy against the snout and posterior end of the skull (Plate 3).

2.2.3 Canon bone length

The canon bone represents the fused metatarsals of toes three and four. Its length in 

live deer was measured to the nearest millimetre using callipers, assessed as the 

distance between the digits and wrist (or "knee"), when the leg is flexed (Plate 4).
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Doe on 
electronic 
weighing 
platform

Plate 3 
measuring 
the head of a 
yearling male

w Plate 4
measuring the 
canon bone of 
a mature doe
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2.2.4 Incisor height

The height by which permanent central incisor teeth (II) protruded above the 

gum line was measured to the nearest 0.5 mm, using vernier callipers.

2.2.5 Age

Live fawns (usually 5-8 months of age at the winter catches) of either sex 

could confidently be recognised as such based on their body size in relation to the 

length of the head, as well as by the presence of deciduous or not yet fully erupted

permanent incisiform teeth. Male fawns are further distinguished from older males 

due to the lack of antlers.

Yearling males (usually 17-20 months old at catches) could be readily 

distinguished by the presence of simple spiked antlers. Yearling females, which had 

not already been tagged fawns, were distinguished from older females by the form 

and wear pattern of their incisors and condition of the udder. The second pair of 

permanent incisors in fallow usually erupt at between 11-14 months of age 

(Chapman and Chapman 1975), and the frrst pair around 4 months earlier. The 

spade-shaped and clean appearance of incisors, which have experienced little wear at 

that stage, was used as one criteria to indicate yearlings. The udder of does which 

have never lactated (i.e. including 1 year old animals) are recognized as such by 

hair-covered nipples and undeveloped udders. Head-length of yearlings were also 

noted to mostly fall 1-3 cm short of sizes achieved by adults in the same park. The 

common availability of animals marked as fawns the previous year, allowed regular 

cross-checking of criteria against known-aged yearling females at the same site.

Animals of two-years or older were recorded as "adults' unless their exact age 

in years was known due to previous capture as juveniles. Ages of adult males could 

be estimated to some extent by the size and shape of antlers, but because of great 

variation in antler sizes achieved by bucks within as well as between sites, antlers 

were not used to allocate adult males to any narrower age-category. Incisor height 

(see above) of all adult animals was measured to investigate the possibility of using 

the patterns of wear on these teeth in age-determination at a later date (see 

Appendix-I).
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2.2.6 Lactation

Udders of adult does were checked for the presence of milk. If any milk could

be extracted from the nipples the doe was scored as 'Wl:'. If no milk could be



extracted during the catch-up, but the shape and appearance showed signs of recent 

use (i.e previous autumn), the doe was scored as ’n-milk'. If no milk could be 

extracted, and the appearance and flaccid shape of the udder indicated that the 

animal was unlikely to have been in milk during the previous summer/ autumn, the 

doe was scored as ’yeld’.

2.2.7 Ear-tags

Animals to be released back to the park were fitted with individually 

numbered, plastic ear-tags (Plate 5). Tags used were mostly ’Jumbo’ tags 

manufactured by Dalton Ltd., measuring 15mm x 40mm. Tags attached were colour- 

coded to indicate the animals year of birth, a new colour being introduced for fawns 

bom during each year of study. Ear-tags could be read in the field at considerable 

distances using a telescope (x 20-60 zoom).
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2.3 sforcAfs ybr

Searches for newly bom fawns were carried out throughout June and July in 

selected study sites at intervals of 1 to 7 days, either by myself or occasionally with 

a small number of helpers. Searches concentrated on areas of good cover such as 

nettles and bracken, in which young fawns tend to ’hide’. Any fawn found was 

approached slowly and, if possible, a net (fisherman’s landing net type, Im diameter) 

was placed over it to prevent it from running off.

Fawns caught were weighed to the nearest 0.1kg using a spring balance (max. 

10kg), and then fitted with a numbered ear-tag (see 2.1.7 above), before release back 

to the park (Plate 5). A record was made of the sex of each fawn as well as its 

approximate age in days; ages were judged relative to known aged fawns (i.e. ones 

found on a number of occasions during fawn searches). Fawns less than one day 

old could be readily distinguished from older ones by remains of wet umbilical cord, 

as well as by their ill-coordinated movements. Fawns at one to two days old showed 

little inclination to run off when approached and mostly remained quiet during ear

tagging; fawns only a few days older usually attempted to flee (& often succeeded), 

and on handling or application of ear-tags often emitted screams. The weights 

recorded for fawns judged to be less than 3 days old at handling were taken as their 

'birth-weights', while any recorded for fawns judged to have been older than 3 days 

were discarded from any later analysis using ’birth-weights’.
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Plate 5:
. Weighing and 

"^tagging newly 
* ■ bora fawn.

Plate 6:
Doe giving 

birth.
(Matching does 
with their fawns 
was rarely this 
straightforward!

Plate 7 :
A pasture 
exclosure 
in July.



Fawns were released, usually within <5 mins, at the point of capture. No 

rejection of tagged fawns by their mothers was recorded throughout the study, with 

the great m^ority being observed later in the summer and at the winter catches. 

Mortality was in fact lower among tagged than untagged fawns, probably explained 

by the fact that a high proportion of neonatal mortality occurs during the first day or 

so of parturition.

The same records as those above were also made of any dead neonates found 

during searches.

2.^ Cnlf awf morfofify dofa
Park rangers at aU study sites were issued with record sheets on which they 

were asked to record the date, weight, age, sex, and for females presence/absence of 

a foetus, for any animals they culled or found dead during the year. Rangers were 

also asked to retain the lower jaw bones of aU animals other than fawns and 

yearlings. Any dead deer found during my own Heldwork in the parks were dealt 

with in the same manner.

As a fAe yhcf rW /zvg carc/wng operartons were arga/tfsed in swpparr
p/" r/ds rgsearcA) mast a/" r/te ntain srwdy pariks czd/ed wane ar an/y very /ew /ema/es 

aver zAe duranan a/" f/zis pra/ecr, racing advanragg a/" r/ig ppparmniry ra sg// swzp/us 

females alive instead. Only a small number of adult males were culled in any year, 

and Agncg data acctanzda/gd an cw//gd anz/na/s rg/argd znasr/y ra ygar/zng nza/g 
animals.

2.4.1 Carcase weight

The following alternative measures were recorded on spring balances to the 

nearest 0.5 kg :

i. entire-weight - total weight less readily bleedable blood, 

ii. hog-dressed weight - total weight less viscera, head, and lower limbs, 

hi. skinned-weight - total weight less viscera, head, lower limbs, and skin.
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lygzg/zrs rgcardgd wgrg nzastfy gzt/zgr a/^ rypg (zzj ar Czzzj depending an z/zg 

rg<yzzirg/ngnrs p/" z/zg gazng-dga/grs zzsed 6y z/zg gszazgs, wiz/z (ij an/y Aging rgcardgd as

an additional measure at a minority of sites.



2.4.2 Age-determination

The age in years of dead animals was estimated based mainly on inspection of 

the eruption and wear pattern of the pre-molar and molar teeth in the lower jaw, by

comparison to: a) a series of jaw bones collected during the course of this study 

from fallow deer whose ages were known due to having been tagged as fawns, and 

b) the guide provided by Oilman and Chapman (1975) to tooth eruption and wear

patterns in fallow deer.

The patterns of tooth replacement and stage of eruption of the various teeth 

can be used in addition to wear pattern for animals up to six years old. In fallow 

the crowns of all molar teeth above the age of six years are usually clear of the 

alveolus, and ageing thereafter using wear patterns alone was thought to be 

unreliable. The age of any animals estimated to have been over 6 years old by the 

above method was therefore reassessed by cutting a longitudinal section through the 

crown and root of the first molar (Ml); the age in years was then determined as the 

number of distinct layers visible in the cementum on viewing the sectioned tooth 

under a binocular microscope (Mitchell 1963, Fancy 1980).

2.4.3 Jaw length

Length of the lower jaw (or mandibulare bone) was measured using callipers,

as 'the distance between the alveolus of the first incisiform tooth and the proximal

end of the processus angularis’.

2.4.4 Incisor height

Incisor heights of culled animals were measured as the distance between the

cemento-enamel-junction (the point at which the crown joins with the root of the

tooth) and the top of the crown (see Appendix I).
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2.5 Direct observation

2.5.1 General methods

Despite a certain level of habituation to human activity, the deer in most of 

the main study sites could not be directly approached closer than within 50 to 100 

metres without causing them to flee. In order to get as undisturbed and as close a 

view as possible, direct observations of the deer were therefore mostly made from 

within permanent or temporary hides constructed at each site, or from within a 

stationary car. Although such stationary observation often resulted in some 'fruitless' 

hours when no deer were in view, recording of all the required information (see 

below) was much easier when the deer were observed unaware of my presence.

A telescope (Opdcron with x20-60 zoom) and binoculars (9 x 63) were used 

to assist individual recognition of deer in the Geld. With a telescope the numbers on 

ear-tags could be read at over 1(X) m, although such visibility was reduced down to 

around 50 metres during rainy conditions, or due to glare off tags due to bright 

sunshine. Individual recognition of additional animals not yet Gtted with ear-tags 

was based on natural markings. Adult male fallow possess highly variable antlers; 

drawings made of these during direct observation in the Geld in each year were 

used, together with other physical characteristics such as fur colour, to distinguish 

between individuals. For un-tagged females, the pattern of white spots on the fur of 

both hind flanks was drawn to provide individual 'finger-prints’. The white spots on 

common or menil coloured fallow can be seen particularly clearly whilst the animals 

are in the summer coat, although the pattern also stays consistent throughout the 

year, as well as Gom one year to the next (Rand, in Putman 1986).

2.5.2 Fawning success and parturition date

The primary aim of direct observation in the summer months was to assess the 

fawning success and parturition date of all known aged females in 8 different study

populations. Fieldwork required to fulfil that aim was considerably more time- 

consuming than initially anticipated, and took precedence over any other 

observational fieldwork during summer.

Visits were made at least every 5-10 days to each of eight parks from the end 

of May to August during each year of study. As is the case in red deer (Blaxter et 

al. 1974), udders of pregnant fallow does, were noted not to Gil visibly with milk 

until a day or so within parturition, after which they quickly swelled in size.



Additionally, the udders of any does which lost their fawns early in the summer 

regressed again within a very short period. During each visit any doe positively 

identified by its ear-tag, was allocated a condition score from I. to V. to indicate its 

current pregnancy status, based on the degree of abdominal distension and condition 

of the udder :

l. = parturition has already taken place; swollen ’milky’ udder is clearly visible,

n. = heavily pregnant, parturition likely within few days.

m. = visibly pregnant but parturition possibly not yet imminent

rv. = doe in average or heavy body condition; may or may not be pregnant 

V. = animal very thin around lower abdomen and thought unlikely to be pregnant.

The change in the condition score (rather than the score itself) allocated when 

the animal was observed during any future visit was used to estimate its parturition 

date. Thus for example an animal which was scored as heavily pregnant (II) on the 

first visit, but in-milk (I) at the next visit 5 days later, could be taken to have 

produced in the intervening period. Does allocated condition scores of ’IV ’or ’V’ 

throughout the whole summer were recorded as not having produced that year, while 

only scores of ’T were taken as conclusive evidence of having given birth during 
that summer.

Parturition dates could in some cases also be determined by matching does, 

during observation of suckling bouts (and see Plate 6), with any fawns which had 

been tagged soon after birth (see 2.2).

Observations made during the first summer of study, while the above scoring 

system was still being developed, have been excluded from statistical analyses 

presented in this thesis.

2.5.3 Suckling behaviour and sexing of offspring

Whenever possible during other field observation in summer and autumn, 

observations of suckling by fawns were recorded opportunistically, and timed using a 

stop-watch. Duration of any suckling bouts which were interrupted but restarted 

within 10 minutes were summed, and scored as a single bout The identity and age 

of the mother and, if known, the identity, age and sex of the fawn were recorded for 

each bout. The sex of fawns only a few weeks old was often difficult to assess by



observations made from a long distance away. However, fawns often stand with 

their tail in an upright position while suckling, making this a very suitable time at 

which to determine their sex.

2.5.4 Direct observation during the rut

Observations were made during the peak of the mating season or ’rut’ in a

total of 9 difrerent parks. The short time-span of the rut necessitated that my 

fieldwork input concentrated on a different sub-set of 3-8 parks within this sample in 

each year of study. Parks were visited for a period of 1-2 days in rotation returning 

to each site every fourth to sixth day throughout October and early November, 

giving a total of up to 10 observation days per site; only parks visited on at least 

three days in any one year were included in statistical analyses of differences in 

rutting behaviour between sites (see Chapter 5).

Two main types of behavioural data were collected for each study population. 

Firstly, a census of the study park was made 1-4 times daily and the identity, 

location, activity, group size and composition of each deer encountered was recorded. 

Male reproductive activity and social interactions, categorized as either male-female: 

displaying, following, herding, nudging, mounting, ejaculation; or male-male : 

displaying, fighting, chasing, were recorded opportunistically during censuses. 

Secondly, continuous watches were made on individually recognized mature bucks 

for periods of up to 10 h, during which all reproductive activity and social 

interactions were recorded. Whenever more than one buck was within the field of 

view, focal animal watches were interrupted every 10 min to record the position and 

activity of other adult males. Successful matings seen at any time were recorded, 

together with the identity and age-class of the buck and doe involved, and when 

possible, the duration of intense courtship between them (first attempted mount to 

ejaculation) was timed with a stop-watch.

2.6 Censuses

Throughout the study, censuses were carried out at least twice a year at all study 

sites, once in late autumn and once in early spring, to count total numbers of fallow

deer present, broken down into age and sex classes as far as possible. Methods of

census varied according to the size of the park and amount of cover available.



In 8 of the main study sites counting could be carried out by myself during surveys 

of the park, by choosing times of the day when the m^ority of animals assembled at 

the locations used to provide supplementary feed, or when, mostly around dawn and 

dusk, the deer came out onto pastures in large group sizes. For censuses of some of 

the largest sites, parks were divided into small sections each simultaneously patrolled 

by pairs of observers, whose records were then pooled.

In addition to Geld censuses, total population capture could be achieved during 

some winters in three sites, and even incomplete capture provided at least minimum 

estimates for particular age/sex categories.

Numbers of other livestock present on the park were also regularly assessed. 

To account for differences in the body size and metabolic requirements between 

differing species of livestock, the total livestock including deer present on the park 

has been expressed here in terms of Stock Units (SU). The following relationship 

was assumed, based on published Ggures which report the average winter energy 

requirements of an adult female as 11 MJ metabolisable energy per day for fallow 

deer, and 22 MJ for red deer (Ueckermann 1971; Sutde 1983; and for domestic 

ruminants see MAFF 1975).

1 SU = 1 fallow deer = 1 sika deer = 1 sheep = 0.5 red deer = 0.25 cattle.

{Note - the above adjustment was only necessary in a limited number of instances, 

as the great majority of data presented in this thesis come from those parks where 

fallow deer were the only or clearly predominant livestock species present. - see 

Table 2.1.)
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2.7 Past herd records

Most deer park owners could make available some past records made concerning 

their deer herds. The details of such records varied widely between sites, but could 

provide useful runs of data for comparative purposes in some cases. Where records 

provided sufficient detail and were thought to be reliable, data abstracted included 

the numbers culled in each year, weights of carcases sold, mortalities, basic census 

information, and amounts of supplementary feed provided. When censuses as weU 

as cull Ggures were recorded in the past, other parameters such as the population 

fawning success could also be estimated.



B. Assessment of other environmental variables

2.8 Climate

txasexl ()n ineccwnis iinam liie iieaonsst \veadier station to (satji 

ptuic (xcciirruig at ti similar tdiitutle, piublislted nioiithly b)r thw; IVfetecxroIofricai

(HMSO). Parameters extracted for the period between 1984-1989 comprised :

Mean monthly temperatures °C (Nov, Dec, Jan, Feb, Mar, May, June)

Total precipitation mm overwinter (November to March inclusive)

Total precipitation mm May to June

Number of days precipitation exceeded 1mm overwinter

IShrmbwer c^: (days pnMxzipitation exxzeexled lirun in iSiary to ilurw:

Number of days overwinter with snow-lie at 0900 hrs 

Number of days overwinter with groundfrost at 0900 hrs

The length of the pasture growing-season at each park was calculated from mean 

monthly temperatures above as "the period when the annual curve of mean monthly 

screen temperature exceeds 5.6 °C" (Gloyne 1968).

2.9 Vegetational characteristics

The following parameters were determined from large scale (> 1: 10000) estate 

maps, confirmed and expanded by ground surveys:

Total park area: area enclosed by the perimeter fence minus any areas 

iuiaccxessibde tx) the (Jeer sucli as Izuige laloes txr fenc>ed (iff otclosunes \vithin idle iiark.

Area of closed canopy woodland : area of deciduous plus evergreen woodland but 

excluding areas of ’parkland’ with only widely spaced standard trees.

Area of ’good’ grazing : grass swards of ’fine’ grasses (containing common 

forage species such as Festuca rubra, Lolium perenne, Agrostis capillaris) kept short 

by grazing and in addition, in some cases, by mechanical cutting or chain-harrowing 

during spring or summer.

Area of ’rough’ grazing : coarse grass swards, usually with a high proportion of 

Deschampsia flexuosa, often tussocky in structure, and of relatively high sward 

height (> 30 cm) throughout the year.



Standing crop of available pasture

Samples of the above ground standing crop of vegetation present in different pasture 

areas within each site were taken in November, January, and March in each year of 

study. On each occasion between 4 and 8 areas were selected at random from 

throughout the pasture area and sampled using a wire quadrat (0.5m x 0.5m); 

vegetation within each quadrat was cut close to the ground using a pair of sheep 

shears, and all grass cut was collected for analysis in the laboratory. The dry weight 

()f eardi gpniss sarrq)le \vas (letermine^l after cr/en idryinjg at 80 °(]. Fhirther (lualitanh/e 

analyses to determine the digestibility, calorific value, and nitrogen content of grass 

samples were carried out by technical staff of the University, but were not completed 

during this study. Methodology and results of qualitative analyses will therefore be 

published elsewhere (Putman and Langbein 1990).
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Summer pasture productivity

Productivity of pastures was measured in two to four small exclosures per park, 

installed at the end of March on good grazing swards (see 2.8). Each exclosure, 

measuring a minimum of Im x Im x Im, was constructed from 4 posts surrounded 

by wire mesh (Plate 7). A standing crop sample was taken of the pasture outside 

each exclosure when first installed. Four months later a 1 x 1 m square of the 

vegetation inside the exclosures was cut close to the ground using sheep-shears. 

Any cut grass was collected and oven dried at 80 °C before weighing. Total 

spring/summer production in each enclosure was calculated as ; (dry weight [glm^] in 

exclosure end-July) - (weight outside exclosure end-March)

Values of all enclosures in each park were averaged to obtain an overall value 

of product!vity/m^ for its good pasture area. Pasture production exclosures were 

installed in seven parks. Cuts of vegetation inside some exclosures were also taken 

during October, although at a number of sites they had become too damaged to be 

of further use by the autumn.
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C. Assessment of densities and food availability

Values obtained brom censuses (2.6) and habitat assessment (2.8) were used to

calculate a number of population variables defined as follows :

2.10 Simple Stocking Density (SSD)

Simple stocking density was calculated as the number of stock units per hectare of
the total park area.

SSD was assessed seasonally to provide three separate variables in each year of 

study using values for:

i. stock units present in spring

ii. stock units present in autumn (ie. after fawning but before most annual culling) 

in. irtean stcxik iinits ipresxmt crverwirrb;r tx^rwMien hfcrverrdber land IVlarcli (to hike uito

account differences between parks in any sudden off-take of animals (e.g. extensive 

live sales or culling) during the winter)

2.11 Grazing Area Density (GAD)

(jnizing; zunea ckmsity vvas (xilculaitfxl tis die ruimlxer lof stodk uruts (xer lieci^ms lof 

’good’ grazing area in the park.

(j/ll) ixhis tL&sessexI sexascuially tti punvicki fhitx; seiiarate vtuirdiles in etich ]/e<n

of study as in the case of SSD above.

2.12 Forage production per deer

A relative measure of the growing season production of the good grazing areas at 

each ipark; {ler dkxir^ v/as t^diculatecl as :

(area of good grazing x production m2 [Apr-July] ) + (nos. of stock units present)

2.13 Supplementary feed

All estates were asked to provide records of the total quantity, type, and timing of 

supplementary feed provided for the deer during the winter months. The types of 

feed given varied widely between parks and years from hay only, hay plus silage or 

root crops, com and concentrated compound feeds. For all those estates who could 

reliably inform me of the total amounts of each type provided, the percentage dry



master, irietabcyUsaixk: enea^ry, iincl (i^restUble (cruck: jprotein cxmtent prcr/kled 

assessed using standard food composition tables (MAFF 1975). Having divided the 

UDhd anioimts of feexl given the iiumlxar of stoclt uruts tuning this stq]ply, this \vas 

further dividkxl iruo a standard i]f 135 feetl (lays hi (inler hi (ibtain a ()ornpanable 

iiginne (h" die laverag^: claU)r coiitnbuthin (if sujpplemenuary feexl to die iiumibolism (if 

the deer at each site during winter.
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Plate 8

Adult bucks (4 - 6years old) in(a) average summer condition and (b)poor summer condition. 
Note the overgrazed sward in b.
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3.1 iisnrR()i)ij(:Tri()i<

The initial aim of this chapter will be to illustrate the wide range in body weights, 

skeletal size, and growth rates of fallow deer observed within British deer parks. 

We will then go on to investigate the causes underlying the observed variation in 

terms of the ecological conditions (e.g. population density, climate, habitat types) and 

management experienced (e.g. supplementary feeding, pasture husbandry) by the 

different herds over the duration of the study.

Of the limited amount of published information available to date describing 

pliysical \uiriadcui of fallow ckxur, the jgreat niajoiity cuigpnates from stucliies hi 

Central-European forests (Mehlitz and Siefke 1973; Ueckermann and Hansen 1983; 

Petrak 1987; Sterba & Klusak 1984), and in common with most British studies on 

this subject (Chapman & Chapman 1975, Jackson 1974), figures quoted are based 

entirely on carcase materials obtained from a selective cull. Dansie (1977), and 

Pemberton and Dansie (1983) provide some published detail on live weights of 

fallow deer, with data based on measurements of a number of park populations; the 

only other information so far available on live measurements and growth rates, 

however, is restricted to studies of farmed stock, such animals necessarily being 

raised under more controlled conditions, mostly within single sex enclosures (e.g. 

Asher 1985, 1986; Vigh-Larsen 1988). Having accumulated during the course of 

this study what is probably the largest data set yet available on measurements of live 

fallow deer across a range of populations, the variation found within this will first be 

considered in some detail for its own interest

In investigation of factors responsible for observed variation in body weights, 

size and growth, special attention has been paid to the effects of population density, 

forage availability and various management factors, as well as the influence of 

climatic conditions. As discussed in Chapter 1, deer parks were chosen for this 

study primarily because they provide us with fenced areas within which total 

populations can be relatively easily counted; the population home ranges are defined 

by a perimeter fence and thus densities can be accurately assessed. Park herds are 

nevertheless very dynamic with regard to density within and between years, 

depending not only on variation of birth and mortality rates, but also the am'ount and 

timing of any off-take (i.e. animals removed from the herd by culling or live sale). 

Culling of deer in the study parks could take place at any time between August and 

May, and even live sales ranged from mid-November to early March. As herds are



often reduced by around 30% at the annual cull or sale, the variation in this figure, 

as well as its timing and speed with which it is achieved, can have pronounced 

effects on the effective over-wintering density experienced by the herds from year to 
year.

In its simplest form population-density may be calculated as the number of

animals per unit of the total park area accessible to them, which in this account I 

refer to as the Simple Stocking Density (SSD - see Chapter 2). However, where 

density-dependent effects on condition or body size have previously been 

demonstrated for large herbivores, food resource limitation has most often been 

implicated as the pathway by which such effects are thought to act (e.g. Lowe 1969; 

Jewell et al. 1974; Sinclair 1977; Skogland 1985; Ratcliffe 1987). Fallow, mote so 

than most other deer species, are anatomically adapted to a 'grazing' feeding style 

(Hoffmann, 1985), borne out by Jackson's (1977) Andings that over half their diet 

from Spring through to Autumn is made up of grasses. As calculation of SSD uses 

the entire area of a park, not all of which is necessarily of signiGcance in terms of 

food to the deer, this figure may not reflect differences in food limitation accurately. 

The study parks vary considerably in the proportion of their areas made up of good 

pasture (Table 2.1), and thus a second measure of density (GAD - Grazing Area 

Density) will also be considered here, calculated as stock numbers per unit of 

pasture area (see section 2.11); this measure hence relates more directly to the main 

feeding areas. Measurements made of the relative productivity of pastures in the 

different study parks are then used to further reRne estimates of the amounts of 

grass available per animal.

All the study parks provided at least some supplementary feedstuffs for the 

deer during the winter period; the amounts of food supplements provided (expressed 

in terms of metabolisable energy, protein etc. per animal) thus constitute another set 

of density-dependent factors, to be considered in relation to their effects on body 

size and growth rates.

A number of density-independent factors may also be of importance in relation 

to body size and condition. Verme (1977) showed that the birth-weight of white

tailed deer fawns vary depending on the severity of the preceding winter, and 

similarly Albon et al. (1987) note positive correlations of red deer birth weights with 

spring temperatures. Among adults, cold winter weather may lead to increased 

weight losses by putting greater demands on thermoregulation (Beddington 1973, 

Moen 1973, Watts 1980, Clutton-Brock and Albon 1983). Albon (1983) shows
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further indirect effects of climate in summer on winter weight losses of Scottish red 

deer, thought to be mediated by changes in production of heather, Calluna vulgaris 

and Erica spp.. As the sites used during the present study are dispersed widely 
throughout England and Wales and occur at a range of altitudes, temporal as well as 

spatial climatic variations between sites must be taken into account. Habitat 

variables such as the presence or absence of shelter (rather than total amount 

available), soil types and drainage, and degree of public access might also be 

expected to act independently of density, if at all, on deer performance.

Rising population density, or independent factors such as climate are unlikely 

to affect all categories of animals equally (Begon 1984, Clutton-Brock et al. 1983, 

1987b), and they will therefore be investigated for a range of age/sex classes.
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The majority of the data under discussion in this Chapter were obtained by

means of live-capture and handling of a large proportion of the animals in each 

study herd during every winter, while additional measurements taken from culled 

material are also considered to allow a wider- perspective of seasonal weight

variation. Live- rather than cull-records form the major part of animal based data 

collected during the present study, because individual growth and performance 

between years, as well as the condidon of the populadon as a whole, are of interest 

here. Parallel study of several populations for a number of years enables 

comparisons not only between animals from different parks within a particular year, 

but also within any one park across years. In contrast to many previous population 

studies on ungulates, this comparative approach allows concurrent assessment of the 

influences of density-dependent factors at several sites, as well as those of climatic 

variation between years.

During the four winters between January 1986 to March 1989 we were able to 

catch and handle 3740 different individual fallow deer. Of these 323 animals were 

recaptured two to four times each in successive winters, providing in total over of 

4100 sets of winter live-handling data obtained from 15 different park locations. In 

addition, 115 fawns were weighed and/or tagged in summer within a few days of 

birth, yielding valuable information in relation to birth weights and early growth 

rates. The full details of records made at each handling are described in section 2.2 

above. In this chapter we shall in the main be concerned with only some of these 

measures, namely body weight and the skeletal measurements, that is the lengths of 

the head and of the canon bone.



Huot (1988), on reviewing the methods available to wildlife biologists for 

assessing the physical condition of ungulates or the quality of their habitats, based 

on examination of the animals (see also Hanks 1981, Franzmann 1986), concludes 

that "no one method seems clearly better than the others or reliable enough to be 
used alone".

Body weight in relation to age is one of the simplest and most frequently

used parameters for determining the physical condition and growth of large 

herbivores and the quality of their habitat (Klein 1970; Huot 1988). Klein (1968) 

demonstrated the usefulness of weight as an index of physical condition for reindeer, 

and Kie et al. (1983) concluded that for management purposes body weight is a 

reliable index of physical condition in white-tailed deer. For moose, Franzmann et 

al. (1978) consider seasonal variation and influences of rumen content to be too 

great for bled weights to detect differences between populations. Hessleton and 

Sauer (1973), however, demonstrated that for white-tailed deer bled and eviscerated 

weights are also so closely correlated that within a given season either may be used. 

While the possibility remains, that individual variation in rumen All will introduce 

additional heterogeneity , data presented by Jackson (1974) in fact suggests that this 

will tend to dampen relative variations in live weight rather than to exaggerate them. 

During the present study all live weights were assessed in winter, and on the same 

day (usually within 1-3 hours) for all animals sampled within any one population. 

Hence at least that part of the variance in rumen fill which is due to seasonal and 

possibly also diurnal variation in feeding patterns, is likely to be much reduced here.
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Morphometric data have also been widely applied in previous studies of 

ungulate physical condition and growth. Such measures, as for example mandible 

length, when used as an indices of skeletal development have the advantage that they 

resist the seasonal variations which may affect body weight and fat reserves 

(Mitchell et al. 1976; Skogland 1983; Suttie and Mitchell 1983). Skogland (1983) 

suggests that, for reindeer of any age, mandible length is a good index of habitat 

quality . Hind foot length is also commonly measured, although this parameter is 

sometimes considered to be independent of food supply with variation linked to 

heredity by Klein (1964). In addition to comparing skeletal measures' directly 

between populations, morphometric data can be useful in adjusting body weight 

measures for skeletal size, or to obtain simple ratios of body weight with respect to 

linear measures to improve comparability of measures across populations



(McEwan and Wood 1966; White 1968; Goudreault 1982). The relative 'fleshiness' 

of animals assessed by plotting body weight on skeletal measures (Albon 1983; 

Ratcliffe 1987) can provide similar indication of relative condition. Skeletal 

parameters chosen during this study were in part governed by the possibility of 

obtaining reproducible measurements &om live animals under the conditions of a 

catch-up; the highly variable thickness of tissue covering bones such as for example 

the mandible, rule this out as a reliable measure on live deer. Instead records were 

made whenever possible of the total length of the head, and length of the canon 

bone in the hind limb, in addition to weighing all animals caught.
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3.2 BODY WEIGHT

As the first physical measure we will commence with an evaluation of results on 

live body weights recorded at the annual catching operations. Table 3.1a & 3.1b 

show the mean live weight determined for each of three age classes of female and 

male fallow deer caught in 11 parks' during up to four successive winters. The 

three age classes distinguished at this stage are fawns (ca. 5-8mths of age at the 

catch), yearlings (ca. 17-20 mths), and adults ( > 2 years)\ with any animals which 

were not classified into one of these groups at the catch being omitted from the 

table.

'Study parks where live capture was possible have been allocated an uppercase 
code letter (A to K) based on the mean adult female body weight recorded over the 
duration of the study, and are referred to by this same co& throughout this thesis. 4 
further parks provided either only very small live-capture samples or age/sex 
classifications which were not directly comparable to the remainder, and have been 
omitted from the main analyses.

Parks denoted in the text by lowercase code letters (q to w) are ones where 
physical measures of deer were only available from culled animals.

^In order to attempt a split of this adult category, the possibility of ageing live 
deer caught for the first time as adults, by measurement of their incisor teeth was
investigated (Appendix [I]). Progressive wear of incisors with age could be readily 
detected, but individual variation in rates of wear, both between and within 
populations, was too great for regressions obtained to allow confident prediction of
age to the nearest year. The adult age-class was therefore not further divided except 
when true individual ages were known as a result of tagging as juveniles (see 3.4 :
Growth).



Table 3.1 a :
Average live body weights (kg) of Female fallow deer in 11 British parks during winter. 
(Catch-up period: EarIy=:18Nov-17Dec, Middle=lJan.26Jan, Late=5Feb-6Mar; n= number 
weighed, sd=st.deviation)
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FEMAImES FEMALE FEMALE Catch-
> 2 YEARS YEARLINGS FAWNS up

PARK YEAR weight n sd weight n sd weight n sd Period

A 85/6 36.3 3 0.76 - — “ 20.5 1 — M
A 86/7 38.7 3 4.01 33.8 2 0.35 - — — E
A 87/8 37.5 8 3.93 32.4 2 4.45 19.3 8 2.68 E
A 88/9 37.6 8 1.78 32.1 5 3.22 17.7 2 0.57 E

B 86/7 37.5 86 2.93 35.1 39 2.64 23.4 39 2.93 M
B 87/8 38.2 31 2.21 33.7 8 1.25 23.6 11 3.02 L
B 88/9 38.3 44 2.74 35.3 15 2.00 21.5 27 3.08 L

C 87/8 40.4 24 1.70 35.4 16 2.78 21.7 15 2.00 L

D 88/9 40.6 154 3.39 36.5 54 2.03 23.2 63 3.48 M

E 85/6 42.6 82 3.50 37.1 44 3.03 24.1 29 3.33 M
E 86/7 42.4 70 3.49 34.7 34 2.21 22.9 59 2.19 E
E 87/8 40.2 130 3.99 34.6 30 2.81 24.4 44 2.87 M
E 88/9 39.9 69 3.41 35.8 59 3.46 23.9 107 2.45 E

F 85/6 42.3 2 — 37.1 1 E
F 86/7 39.5 18 3.27 “ — — 26.0 1 — L
F 87/8 42.2 20 2.02 38.1 — — 20.8 3 5.25 M
F 88/9 44.0 17 2.75 36.3 2 0.57 26.8 6 1.92 L

G 86/7 42.5 52 3.33 35.4 22 2.00 24.2 24 1.89 L
G 88/9 41.9 77 3.27 35.8 10 1.69 25.3 33 2.16 L

a 85/6 43.5 4 5.26 38.0 1 26.0 2 2.82 La 88/9 41.4 11 2.79 37.9 4 2.90 22.5 1 - L

I 85/6 40.3 17 4.24 34.3 3 2.47 23.6 11 2.41 L
I 86/7 44.2 29 3.37 36.9 10 2.17 24.1 14 2.07 E
I 87/8 46.0 .13 3.19 35.8 4 1.17 26.5 3 1.44 E
I 88/9 42.5 30 3.47 37.6 16 2.27 24.1 14 2.88 E

j 86/7 43.7 31 3.19 40.8 17 4.06 25.3 12 1.89 L
j 87/8 45.1 41 3.27 41.7 12 2.14 28.9 20 2.00 E
j 88/9 44.1 56 2.48 39.0 19 2.09 27.0 20 2.09 M

K 87/8 43.9 38 2.96 37.7 13 1.75 26.3 19 0.91 L
K 88/9 48.9 23 3.03 42.6 17 1.36 27.4 11 1.80 E

One-way Analysis-of-variance across parks within years

86/7
87/8
88/9

* * * 

* * * 

* * *

* * * 
* * * 
* * *

*

* * *

(p< 0.0001 ***, p< 0.001 **, p< 0.01*, 1985/6 insufficient sample size)



Table 3.1 b :
Average live body weights (kg) of Male fallow deer in 11 British parks during winter.
(Catch-up period: Early=18Nov-17Dec, MiddIe=lJan-26Jan, Lafe=5Feb-6Mar; 
n= number weighed, sd=st.deviation)
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PARK
CODE YEAR

MAI.E
FAWNS

weight n sd

ICLLE
YEARLINGS 

weight n sd

MALES 
> 2 YEARS

weight n sd

Catch-
up

Period

A 85/6 22.7 3 0.58 39.5 1 - —- «— M
A 86/7 20.5 2 0.71 — - - 59.3 2 8.83 E
A 87/8 23.0 6 3.36 39.9 2 1.98 54.0 5 5.92 E
A 88/9 19.5 6 1.92 - __ - 52.0 3 3.40 E

B 86/7 24.5 31 2.53 40.9 9 3.14 60.6 14 4.05 M
B 87/8 24.7 14 1.62 40.3 5 1.30 51.9 13 5.26 L
B 88/9 25.5 14 3.01 42.4 13 2.10 55.2 7 8.79 L

C 87/8 25.0 10 2.05 40.2 3 1.53 62.5 7 9.54 L

D 88/9 25.9 66 3.10 43.9 20 2.10 57.8 22 7.30 M

E 85/6 28.0 19 2.86 42.7 16 3.54 60.3 23 8.02 M
E 86/7 25.7 57 2.57 41.3 28 3.55 60.3 50 7.24 E
E 87/8 28.2 59 2.89 41.8 21 2.76 58.4 76 7.73 M
E 88/9 26.4 103 2.76 45.4 39 2.^49 65.3 100 5.18 E

F 85/6 29.4 1 — 49.4 1 — 65.7 1 E
F 86/7 - - — 46.3 2 1.06 - — - L
F 87/8 31.0 4 1.47 - - — 68.6 2 4.10 M
F 88/9 29.3 5 2.67 48.3 3 1.21 69.3 1 - L

G 86/7 26.2 14 3.05 42.3 13 __ L
G 88/9 27.8 15 2.81 46.3 3 0.70 70.8 3 8.90 L

E 85/6 30.0 1 mmm L
H 88/9 26.8 4 2.69 46.5 1 — 56.5 1 — L

I 85/6 26.6 5 2.04 47.2 3 6.02 64.8 9 8.12 L
I 86/7 26.3 14 2.61 45.7 9 4.00 68.9 12 8.67 E
I 87/8 28.3 -.5 1.80 46.2 5 3.16 66.0 8 8.10 E
I 88/9 27.1 15 2.67 50.5 11 3.17 74.4 14 8.70 E

J 86/7 29.8 14 1.56 46.0 12 3.99 64.4 17 6.46 L
J 87/8 32.0 17 2.32 51.1 14 1.99 72.5 17 5.84 E
J 88/9 30.8 20 2.45 49.1 11 4.53 71.7 8 5.89 M

K 87/8 30.8 15 1.98 48.7 1 71.9 1 LK 88/9 32.3 11 1.88 55.9 4 2.59 66.5 1 — E

One-way Analysis-of-variance across parks within years

86/7
87/8
88/9

* * * 

* * * 
***

**
* * * 

* * *
* * * 
* * *

(p< 0.0001 ***, p< 0.001 **, p< 0.01*, 1985/6 insufficient sample size)



In addition to live body-weight measurements data were also collected on 

weights of carcases shot during autumn and winter in a range of park sites, including 

some where live-capture was not possible. While we shall concentrate here on the 

evaluadon of live data, as these are not subject to biases introduced by the 

selecdveness of culling, cull data are valuable in interpretadon of much of this 

material and will be introduced for comparisons where appropriate.
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3.2.1 Variation of body weights between sites within years

Wide variadon between parks is already apparent on gross inspecdon of Tables 3.1a 

& b, whereas variadon within parks between the different years of study appears to 

be of a much smaller scale and limited to just a few sites. Within any one year the 

parks with the heaviest deer often showed mean weights more than 30% higher for 

each age class than those parks with the lightest meotiweights. Greatest differences 

were recorded amongst fawns: for example, male fawns in 1988 averaged 32 kg in 

'Park K' and only 19.5 kg in 'Park A'; a difference here of 66% despite both 

samples having been caught in the same month (November) and showing near 

idendcal standard deviadons (Table 3.1b). These differences may perhaps be most 

easily thought about in terms of the live weight of the adult fallow males, which 

(not dissimilar to humans) average overall around 70kg in winter, while herd 

averages in specific populadons ranged from just 52kg up to 75kg (ca.8st & 12st). 

Plate-8 illustrates one buck in no more than average mid-summer condidon, and 

another from a park where the deer are in very poor condidon and the sward is 

clearly overgrazed even at that time of the year.

Before evaluating further these observed differences in body weights between parks 

in terms of ecological differences between sites, it is important to know which of the 

differences shown in Table 3.1 are in fact stadsdcally significant rather than having 

occurred by chance. During the first winter season (1985/86) catching operadons 

were rather less successful than in the later years, with good propordons of the herds 

only being caught in two of our main future study parks. Analysis of between-park 

variadon in weights was therefore restdcted to within each of the three following 

winters: 1986/87, 1987/88, and 1988/89.



One-way analyses of variance' showed variation in body weights between the 

study parks sampled to be very highly signiHcant (p<0.0001) within all age/sex 

classes during 1987/88 and 1988/89, as well as for the rather smaller sample of 

parks during 1986/87, when merely for male yearlings (p<0.001), adult bucks 

(p<0.001), and female fawns (p<0.01) slightly reduced significance levels applied 

(Table 3.1).

Results of Tukey’s multiple comparison tests between parks illustrate that the 

above results are not just due to a few widely differing park samples in each year. 

If we consider each age/sex class in turn sample sizes sufficed for comparisons of 

weights within years of a total of 359 inter-park pairs, of which over half in fact 

showed significant differences in means mostly at the 99% level of confdence or 

better (154 at p<0.01, 29 at p<0.05). For the sake of clarity we will limit ourselves 

here to a detailed discussion of the results applying to 'adult does' (Table 3.2).

'Adult does' (females 2 years or older) provided the largest sample sizes at 

most of our catches and hence usually allow inclusion of our most extensive set of 

parks for statistical analyses. Table 3.2 shows for which pairs of parks differences 

in adult female body weights were significant and those between which no such 

differences were apparent. For example, park 'B' had significantly lower weights 

than park T in each of the three years, while differences between parks '!' and ’J’ 

were never significant.
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By virtue of differences in the sizes of the study herds the number of animals 
handled in different parks necessarily range quite widely, and catching-up of 
complete herds was also only rarely possible. Once split into the six age and sex 
classes distinguished (fawns, yearling, and adults for both sexes), sample sizes in 
each winter still remained reasonably large in most cases, though falling below five 
in a few instances. Average figures for any age/sex class within a park were not 
accepted as useful for statistical analyses unless based on at least 5 individual 
weights, with the excepdon of those parks where a lower figure represented more 
than 40% of the par^ populadon for that age-class; in such a case a mean 
calculated from at least 3 individuals was taken as a valid figure for that site.

One-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) were first carried out to test for 
overall differences in mean body weights within a winter across sites, considering 
each age/sex class in turn. Tukey-Kramer's test (Sokal & Rolff 1981) was then used 
to elucidate which pairs of parks differed significantly from one another on body 
weight means. A 'multiple-comparison' procedure of this type was thought more 
suitable here than the commonly used Student’s t-test, because the large number of 
necessary inter-park comparisons would increase the risk of obtaining spurious 
significant results for 't' in at least some cases (Snedecor 1967), whereas multiple 
comparison tests offer protecdon against this.
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Table3.2 : Comparisons of body weights attained by adult females in different 
deer parks, as sampled by winter live-capture.
(Tukey's multiple comparison tests : # = p<0.001, * =p<0.05: indicates

comparisons of pairs of parks where catches held during the same catching^riod(cp),
where E= 18 Nov-17 Dec, M= lJan-26Jan, L= 5Feb-6Mar).

cp weight PARK A

E 37.6 A \
L 38.3 B

E 39.9 E o
M 40.6 D

L 41.4 H

L 41.9 G *

E 42.5 I o
L 44.0 F #
M 44.1 J #
E 49.0 K 0
cp weight PARK A

E 37.5 A \
L 38.2 B

M 40.2 E

L 40.4 C

M 42.2 F *

L 43.9 K #
E 45.1 J 0
E 46.0 I 0
cp weight PARK B

M 37.5 B \
L 39.5 F

E 42.4 E #
L 42.5 G # 1

L 43.7 J # (
E 44.2 I #

H K

a.(WINTER 1988/89)

o
*

® op
# 0®

oo
#

#

#

#

#

#

\
*

0
o

b.(WINTER 1987/88)

\o
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Figure 3.1b: Average winter live weights
of Male Fawns in 8 fallow deer park.
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Figure 3.1c : Average winter live weight 
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Table 3.3: Carcase weights of adult does (>2 years old) shot in different 
months of the year. Data are shown for parks ’B’ and 7’ from this study, 
together with comparable data from the literature [weights in kg, (x) sample size].

SITE/YEAR SEP/OCT NOV/DEC JANUARY FEBRUARY

Park 'B':
1981/82 - 19.0

(21)
17.4
( 6)

17.0
(20)

1983/84 23.0
(11)

22.7
(25)

21.9
(11)

22.1
(16)

Park 'J':
1981/82 - 25.9

(28)
23.8
(7)

22.5
(12)

1982/83 28.6
(14)

25.8
(33)

24.7
(18)

23.2
(20)

1983/84 — 23.6
(34)

24.0
(10)

—

New Forest :
(S. England) 

1970/71 - 25.9
(10)

24.7
(12)

20.9
(7)

1971/72 — 24.2
(36)

-25.1
(37)

24.0
(16)

1972/73 - 21.8
(66)

22.1
(21)

20.1
(14)

Nedlitz & Serrahn: 
(NE. Germany)

1958-70 32.5
(33)

31.7
(59)

32.6
(24)

(no later 
data)

GARTOW :
(N. Germany)

1974-76 31.1
(13)

30.9
(99)

31.3
(51)

(no later 
data)

New Forest data from Jackson,1974; Nedlitz & Serrahn data from Mehlitz &
Siefke,1973; Gartow data from Ueckermann and Hansen 1983.

(Weights from this study and the New Forest are for ’hog-dressed’ carcases (entire 
weight minus viscera, head and lower limbs). Weights from northern Germany are 
’german-grailoch’ weights, and include head and lower limbs)



The mean weights of adult does in those sites where catches were held in at

least two years are illustrated in Figure 3.1a for each winter. With the exception of 

park 'F', the relative position of the parks did not change dramatically between study 

years; generally three main groups of parks may be distinguished : that is 'Light'(A 

and B), 'Medium'(E, G, and possibly F), and 'Heavy-weight'(I, J, and K) sites. 

Parks within each of these groups showed very few statistically significant 

differences in mean weights, while differences between parks of separate groups 

were common (Table 3.2).
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E/yecfs 6/ monfA of capAre on Agfwgen park variation
Another important question, which needs to be addressed before seeking to explain 

observed variation in body weight in relation to various ecological factors, is whether 

the observed between-park variation may be due simply to weight losses occurring in 

all populations over our 3.5 month winter 'catching-season'. Thus it could be 

argued that animals from one park caught early in the winter will appear heavier 

than those from another park caught at the end of winter, merely because the latter 

animals have had longer to lose condition over the winter. In fact strong evidence 

to the contrary comes from three main sources : a), highly significant differences in 

weights even between parks caught within the same months, b.) low rate of change 

of carcase weights of animals within a park shot over a range of dates, and c.) low 

degree of variability in live weights within parks across years even if caught-up in 

different months in successive years.

a.) In Tables 3.1 & 3.2 the time of year when each catch-up took place is 

indicated, classified, within one of three 30 day periods during winter (Early ISNov.- 

17Dec, Middle l-26Jan, Late 5Feb-6Mar). During each year of study at least 2 to 

4 parks were sampled within each one of these periods, so that many of our tests 

shown in Table 3.2 in fact compare pairs of parks in which catch-ups occurred 

within one to 4 weeks of one another, and in practise often within only a few days. 

If the heterogeneity of body weight means demonstrated above had arisen due to 

weight losses over the winter, one should expect most of our significant results to 

occur between 'Early' and 'Late' catches. In fact, in pair-wise comparisons between 

parks caught in different months, the animals caught later showed heavier mean 

weights nearly as often as lighter ones, than those from the earlier caught park 

(Table 3.2). Based on Tukey's test for 'adult does', out of a total of 25 valid



comparisons of parks caught within the same month 15 were significant; this is in 

fact a somewhat higher proportion of significant results than were obtained in

comparisons of parks caught in difiering catching months.

b.) Data of animals culled over a range of dates can provide further 

information on weight losses during the catching period. As a consequence of the 

fact that live catching operations were organised in support of the research most of 

our main study parks, the owners culled none or only very few females over the 

duration of this project, taking advantage of the opportunity to sell these alive 

instead. Some rangers also carried out much of the male cull at the catch-ups, with 

the result that only a limited amount of cull material over a spread of dates is 

available fiom our main sites for the last three years. Therefore, in order to 

investigate seasonal weight changes within parks, cull records from some earlier 

years were examined, in addition to any culled during this study.

Table 3.3 shows fluctuations noted in carcase weights over the duration of the 

cull in a number of separate years for adult-does from parks 'B' and 'J', together 

with some data 6om previous studies (Jackson 1974; Mehlitz and Siefke 1973, 

Ueckermann and Hansen 1983). Mean carcase weights have been calculated for 

periods equivalent to our Early, Middle, and Late winter catching-season periods 

used above, and also for those culled earlier in the autumn. In park 'J' differences 

between Nov/Dec : January were not significant (Student's t-test) for any of the 

three years for which such analysis were possible; this result is also supported by 

data from Jackson (1974), Mehlitz and Siefke (1973) and Ueckermann and Hansen 

(1983), who each report no significant reduction in weight from Nov/Dec to January 

(Table 3.3). Only for park ’B’ in 1983/4 could a significant difference be shown 

between Nov/Dec and January carcase weights of does (p< 0.05). Differences are, 

however, apparent between carcase weight means in Nov/Dec : February for both our 

parks, as well as in Jackson's studies for fiee-living New Forest deer in 1970/71 and 

72/73 where comparisons between January and February were also significant. 

Nonetheless, in the intermediate year (1971/72) Jackson found no significant weight 

losses between any of the cull months despite large numbers of animals being 

sampled, showing that such weight losses are not inevitable in every year even in 

the absence of supplementary feeding.

That body weights are generally maintained at similar levels from November

to January also extends to data on other age-classes (Mehlitz and Siefke 1973; 

Ueckermann and Hansen 1983; Petrak,1987). Mehlitz and Siefke (1973) showed
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carcase-weights of fawns to differ very little from November to end of January. 

Although for later months their results were based on only very small samples, they 

showed fawns in East Germany to lose weight from end of January until end of 

April (that is most weight losses in fact occurring after completion of our catching 

period), and to not attain any growth again until June over their previous highest 

weights. Pemberton and Dansie (1983) using data on two live-catches made in 

successive months for one site did find significant weight losses by mature does 

during February, but were unable to test losses in other months.

Whilst few females were culled during the present study for reasons discussed 

above, more thorough analysis of seasonal weight fluctuations in the case of more 

the extensively culled males was hampered due to the fact that most parks carried 

out their cull before the catching season started, or predominantly restricted it to 

within one of our time-periods. The greatest weight losses in the case of adult 

males, however, clearly occurred during the rut in October before commencement of 

our catching season (as has been previously shown by a number of authors: Baker 

1973, Sterba and Klusak 1984, Ueckermann and Hansen 1968,1983). Although most 

body weight data during this study were collected in winter, live-weights were 

available for three bucks weighed on the 4th October 1988 (110kg, 104kg, and 

98kg) in park ’G’, and ’entire-carcase’ weights of adult bucks (>2 years) averaged 

88.5 kg (n=31, SD=15.4) in early September in park ’t’. In contrast, mean live- 

weights of adult bucks did not exceed 75 kg in any of our study parks during the 

main catching season (Nov-Mar), with few individuals over 80 kg ever being 

recorded in winter.

Results of carcase weight variation between November and beginning of March 

(i.e. the period comparable to our live catches) are thus rather inconsistent,

suggesting that weight losses in some years are often very slight, and the seasonal 

pattern of change is variable between years.

c.) Variation of live weights within sites between years is described fully in 

3.2.2. below. However, it is clear within the present context, that differences in 

weights experienced in parks from year to year were small (even when catches 

took place in differing months) in comparison to those between parks, unless 

accompanied by major changes in stocking density from one year to the next.
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The provision of supplementary food in the parks, and possibly more 

importantly the very mild winters experienced during the study from 1986/7 onwards 

may also have contributed to the lack of significant differences directly associated 

with differences in catching date. For all the reasons outlined in a. to c. above, a 

consistent correction factor for progressive weight loss overwinter would not have 

been possible to produce, even^it had been thought appropriate to do so. Actual 

weights recorded (Table 3.1) are therefore retained unmodified for further analyses, 

although comparisons within each of our three sub-divisions of the winter-catching 

period will be explored where sufficient data are available. We may nevertheless 

conclude at this stage that very wide, significant variation exists in body weights of 

fallow deer between the study parks, even when those comparisons which may have 

shown difi^erences due to weight losses overwinter are disregarded.
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Comparisons o/^ Miit versns Feid doos

Studies on Scottish red deer, have shown non-lactating (yeld) hinds to be 
significantly heavier than lactating (milk) hinds (Mitchell et al.l976, 1986), and 

many studies of this species have sub-divided their data into yeld and milk hinds 

accordingly. While the reproductive status in relation to age and condition is 

discussed further in Chapter 4 , the possibility of a confounding effect of 

reproductive status in the above results for mature does needs to be considered here. 

In contrast to the above studies of Scottish red deer on open-range, but in common 

with Ratcliffe’s (1987) work of that species in populations in Scottish forests, yeld 

females occurred in much lower numbers than milk does in most of our fallow deer 

populations.

The condition of udders was assessed during live capture and scored as 'milk' 

if milk could be extracted from the teat, 'n-milk' if no milk was obtained but the 

udder showed signs of recent use, or 'yeld' if no signs of use during that year were 

apparent. Treating each year and park separately ANOVA analyses showed no 

significant differences between live weights of lactating, n-milk, and yeld does in the 

great majority of cases; the one exception to this occurred in park ’E’ during just 

one of the four years it was sampled (1986/7) when yeld does there were heavier 

than either milk or n-milk does. Comparisons of yeld with 'milk plus n-milk' 

females also remained non-significant (p > 0.05, ns). On pooling samples for all



available winters for each park statistical significance could also be attained in the 

case of park ’K’, but the relationship was in the opposing direction with milk does

in fact being heavier here than yeld or n-milk does. As catches only took place 

from the end of November, milk production will have been greatly reduced in the 

m^ority of does even at the start of the catching season. The does still in milk in 

park 'K' during February, may have been those in especially good condition, 

reflected in such prolonged strong lactation, as well as by their high body weights.
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3.2.2 Variation of body weights within sites across years

In order to summarise any general trend in body weights between the study 

years an overall parks-average was calculated for each age/sex class (Table 3.4), 

giving equal weighting to results from each of the six most regularly caught herds 

(A, B, E, F, I, J). For cases where data are not available for all six parks an 

average is shown in brackets based on half this sub-set of parks still retaining one of 

each from the 'low'(A & B), 'medium'(E & F), and 'heavy'(I & J) weight sites). 

While changes in this value between years were quite small (<10%) for all age/sex 

classes, in the case of fawns of both sexes the same pattern was ^parent, i.e. 

weights were lowest in 1985^ < '88 < '86 < '87. England has experienced 

exceptionally mild winters since 1986, and the rather low weights recorded in the 

first year may reflect the relatively cold and early onset of low temperatures during 

the first winter of study.

For individual parks, examination of Table 3.1 shows variation in live weights 

between years to have rarely exceeded 15% for any age-class (mostly < 10%), in 

contrast to the variation shown between parks above (i.e. 30 - 65 %; see 3.2.1). 

Nevertheless an overall analysis of variance entering parks and year of study as main 

effects, showed significant effects of year of study in addition to the between park 

effects described above, as well as interactions of the two effects for all age/sex 

classes (with the exception of male fawns). This indicates that weights generally 

varied significantly between years in some parks, but the inter-year effect differed 

between sites.

'Figures of years given in the text refer to the catching season commencing in 
November of the year stated and ending in the February of the following year, e.g. 
'85 denotes the winter of 1985/86.



Table 3.4: Overall variation in mean live weights between years of study.

Equal weighting has been given to results of catches in each of the six parks caught
most regularly (A,B; E,F; 1,1), to allow a general comparison between years. (Figures 
shown in brackets are calculated from a reduced set of three parks, using one of each of 
the above pairs, when samples from all six were not available).
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Year Female Male
Fawns Yearlings Adults Fawns Yearlings Adults

1985/6
1986/7
1987/8
1988/9

(22.7)
23.7
24.4
23.5

(36.9)
36.0
36.0

(39.7)
41.0
41.5
41.1

(25.7)
(26.6)
27.8
26.4

(43.1)
(42.7)
(44.4)
(45.6)

(61.8)
61.9
64.6

Table 3.5 : Results of one-way analyses of variance comparing live weights recorded 
within individual parks in different years of study (1985/6 - 88/9). 

Significance values for ANOVA are indicated by astrix(p<0.05 *, <0.01 **, < 0.001 ***) 
In the case of significant results, any contributing pairs of years which showed 
significant differences by themselves (Tukey-Kramer test) are also indicated,
(where 5 = 1985/6 , 6 = 1986/7 , 7 = 1987/8, 8= 1988/9; bold figures highlight those 
significant comparisons where both samples were caught during the same months).

Park Adults
Females

Yearlings Fawns

B ns ns k 6:8
E ■k-kic 5:7,8 ; 6:7,8 k k k 5:6 ; 5:7 kkk 6:7
F k k k 6:7 ; 6:8
G ns ns ns
I k k k 5:6,7' ; 7:8 ns ns
J ns * - kkk 7:6,
K * * * 7:8 k k k 7:8 * 7:8

Park Adults
Males
Yearlings Fawns

B kk 6 :7 ns ns
E kkk 8 :5,6,7 * * * 8::5,6,7 * * * 6:5,7
G ns
I k - ns ns
J kkk 6 :7,8 k k 6::7 k 6:7
K ns

(only samples providing weights of at least fivefindividuals in a given age/sex category per year 
were included. For full details of sample sizes and mean weights see Table 3.1)
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Subsequent one-way analyses of variance within the adult doe age-class 

showed no signi^cant effect of 'year' on mean weights in parks 'A, B, G, and J' (p 

> 0.05), despite a wide variation in catching dates (Table 3.1). The overall 

heterogeneity in the case of adult does was noted to be due to variation between 

years in the remaining four parks (E, F, I, and K). Results of these analyses of 

variance are presented in Table 3.5; pair-wise comparisons of catching years (t-test) 

are also given, showing which years contributed most to the overall heterogeneity.

The most conclusive comparisons within parks across years are of course again 

those based on weights recorded during the same month in the different years of 

capture, such as in parks 'E' (1986 > '88; '85 > '87; p<0.05.) and T ('87 > '88 , 

p<0.05). Interpretation of these changes of adult weights between years, however, 

must take into account that values obtained in successive years are not truly 

independent, due to recaptures for that age category.

Few significant differences could be shown for other age/sex classes within 

parks if caught in the same or consecutive months in different years, except in the 

case of park 'E'. Catches in this park provided the largest sample size for all 

categories, and allow us to distinguish between all four catch years on live-weight 

alone for at least two age/sex classes, despite actual differences between years 

usually being well within one sample standard deviation. It is interesting to note 

here that where significant differences could be established these always occurred in 

the same direction for fawns of both sexes, female yearlings, and adult-does, while 

for adult and yearling males a consistent opposing deviation (88 > 85,86,87) arose 

(Table 3.5). All four catches in this park took place between 10th December-lOth 

January, and no effect of capture date was apparent.

Some of the most striking examples of changes in weights in successive years 

evident from Table 3.1 occurred in Park 'K' for all six age/sex categories. Here, in 

addition to the first catch taking place at the end and the other at the beginning of 

winter, the density of deer in park 'K' was reduced quite drastically from nearly 

6/ha in 1987 to only 3/ha in 1988.
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3JS&nnLETALSrZE

The aim in this section is to investigate variation between populations in

the adult skeletal sizes achieved, while results on individual growth rates are

discussed in the subsequent section (3.4). As discussed in 3.1 above, skeletal 

measures of fully grown, adult animals have an advantage over body weight 

parameters in that they are not affected by seasonal variation.

Previous studies based on a variety of measurements of carcase material have 

shown skeletal growth of fallow to reach an asymptote very early on in life . Thus 

Chapman and Chapman (1975) found no increases in jaw length of male or female 

fallow beyond three years old. Jackson (1974) confirms such results for female 

fallow, but Mehlitz and Siefke (1973) state that in the case of males full jaw length 

is not reached until 5-6 years old. Our own results based on carcase material from 

park ’t’ (Fig. 3.2) show fallow jaw lengths to consistently increase until 3 years in 

females and 5 years in males. Data collected concurrently in the same park from 

red deer, are given by way of comparison, and shows that growth continues 

considerably longer into life in that species. Petrak (1987) presents data on hind 

foot lengths (canon bone + phalanges) for fallow deer, showing this parameter 

(which is readily comparable with our measure of canon bone length) already to 

have reached an asymptote at two years of age for both sexes.

Results of measurements of head length and canon bone length are summarised 

in Tables 3.6 and 3.7 respectively for male and female fawns, yearlings, and adults 

two-years and older in each study site. Bearing in mind the early completion of 

skeletal growth of female fallow outlined above, any di%rences in the age structures 

of our ’adult’ samples will have had little effect on the mean skeletal lengths 

obtained for this sex. Mean canon bone length attained by yearlings is seen to only 

be slightly below the value for adults, while more significant increases are still 

apparent in the length of the head beyond 20 months of age. Coefficients of 

variation (SD/mean) for data on head length and canon bone length are not 

surprisingly, at around 3 %, somewhat lower than those for body weights (ca. 9 %) 

for all age and sex categories. The same trend of increasing in skeletal si&e across 

parks is nevertheless again apparent down both Tables 3.6 and 3.7, the parks in 

these Tables still being presented in order of increasing mean body weights.



Adult females from 1988/89 catching season again provided the most extensive 

set of parks with adequate samples of similar size permitting the necessary

assumptions for parametric ANOVAs to be mer Significant heterogeneity occurred 

between parks for both measures (head length: =17.6, p< 0.0001 ; canon bone:

^8.304 =19.5, p< 0.(X)01). Comparisons between pairs of parks for adult does on head 

lengths are shown in Table 3.8 for 1988/9.

Correlation coefficients, comparing live-weight, head-, and canon bone- length 

for all adult does measured in each year of study, are presented in Table 3.9, 

showing strong signiAcant correlations in all cases. The close similarity in ranking 

of parks in Tables 3.8 and 3.2 ( that is, if arranged in order of mean weight and 

mean skeletal size respectively), also emphasise the close association between these 

different parameters. Using the 1988/9 winter as an example, mean adult female 

body weight across parks was positively correlated with mean canon bone length (r= 

0.79, p< 0.01) and with head length (r= 0.63, p=0.05), and the two skeletal measures 

were also strongly correlated with each other (1= 0.87 , p< 0.005; see Table 3.9 for 

other age/sex classes).

Only a single population (Park ’D’) showed a major change in its relative 

ranking on weight and the skeletal measures, showing very high values for adult 

skeletal measures. This indicates an atypically low ’flesh-coverage’ at a given 

skeletal size perhaps due to adult animals in this park now experiencing worse 

conditions (food availability /density) than those experienced in early life during their 

period of active skeletal growth. While records available for park ’D’ are confined 

to those from one catch-up, growing female fawns and yearlings indeed ranked lower 

amongst our sample of parks than did adults based on their skeletal measures. If 

this ’outlier' site is omitted from the above correlations these all become more 

highly significant even for weight : head length (p< 0.02).

While this one example does illustrate the potential usefulness of ratios of 

body weight/skeletal measures as an index of condition, the very high degree of 

correlation of the measures across most of our sites indicate that little extra 

information can be obtained by this index here. Ratcliffe (1987) uses a regression of 

red deer carcase weights on jaw length to illustrate which of his study herds were of 

’good’ or ’poor’ condition, by judging whether their scatter of points fell hbove or 

below the overall regression line. Similar plots of our results of adult-doe live 

weights on head length (Fig. 3.3a-c) in each year of study indeed separate out our 

park herds of good and poor condition, but in fact very much in the same way as
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was indicated by using live body weight alone (Table 3.2). These figures do, 

however, emphasise that even though only few individuals ever reach large skeletal 

sizes in the ’low-weight’ parks, the few who do usually show lower weights than 

would be predicted by their skeletal parameters; hence, low weights may be taken 

here as being indicative of poor condition.
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Table 3,6a :
Average head-lengths (mm) of Female fallow deer in 11 British parks during winter. 
(Catch up period: Early=17Nov.l8Dec, Middle=lJan.26Jan, Late=5Feb-6Mar ; 
n= number weighed, sd=standard deviation).
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Park Year

Females 
> 2 years 
length n sd

Female 
Yearlings 
length n sd

Female
Fawns
length n sd

Catch-
up

Period

A 86/7 250 3 2.7 _ _ E
A 87/8 246 8 11.0 226 4 3.4 190 8 10.2 E
A 88/9 245 8 6.0 230 5 10.2 - - - E

B 86/7 253 46 9.0 240 29 11.0 199 5 16.0 M
B 87/8 250 31 8.3 236 8 4.7 207 11 10.4 L
B 88/9 250 43 6.6 238 16 3.7 205 27 9.0 L

C 87/8 258 25 5.2 245 16 7.7 208 14 4.2 L

D 88/9 263 59 6.4 246 27 4.8 205 29 8.5 M

E 86/7 252 66 6.3 233 34 7.0 E
E 87/8 253 41 7.3 240 20 5.2 206 11 10.0 M
E 88/9 253 65 6.8 243 35 7.0 202 95 5.8 E

F 86/7 254 18 4.5 _ L
F 87/8 256 20 4.1 - - - 197 3 13.7 M
F 88/9 257 19 5.4 237 3 4.0 216 6 4.9 L

G 86/7 252 20 6.7 236 17 6.9 206 9 11.4 L
G 88/9 257 18 6.4 240 11 4.0 210 3 2.3 L

H 85/6 260 4 5.3 L
H 88/9 261 13 6.2 250 4 6.2 - - - L

I 85/6 252 17 10.8 245 3 6.7 209 11 4.8 L
I 86/7 257 29 8.4 237 10 2.4 199 15 5.7 E
I 87/8 261 13 9.3 234 4 14.6 209 3 3.8 E
I 88/9 256 30 6.2 241 16 4.5 201 14 7.8 E

J 86/7 261 31 6.0 251 17 8.8 214 12 6.7 L
J 87/8 256 41 9.9 242 12 11.0 211 23 6.0 E
J 88/9 259 58 6.4 246 19 5.7 211 19 4.8 M

K 87/8 258 39 5.4 244 11 3.8 219 20 7.8 L
K 88/9 260 24 7.3 243 17 4.2 203 11 6.4 E
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Table 3.6b :
Average head-lengths (mm) of Male fallow deer in 11 British parks during winter. 
(Catch-up period: Early=17Nov-18Dec, Middle=lJan-26Jan, Late=5Feb-6Mar ; 
n= number weighed, sd=standard deviation)

Park Year

Males 
> 2 years 
length n sd

Male
Yearlings 
length n sd

Male
Fawns
length n sd

Catch-
up

Period

A 86/7 - •mm _ E
A 87/8 265 5 11.7 - — - 200 6 11.0 E
A 88/9 265 3 8.6 “ - - 192 6 6.0 E

B 86/7 282 14 8.3 243 5 5.7 210 11 7.7 M
B 87/8 275 13 8.9 246 5 9.9 211 14 5.4 L
B 88/9 276 6 9.7 256 12 4.7 215 17 7.3 L

C 87/8 289 7 11.3 258 3 1.5 220 10 15.5 L

D 88/9 281 4 8.4 263 10 3.2 211 31 9.2 M

E 86/7 275 16 10.4 242 5 3.5 216 4 4.7 E
E 87/8 280 38 10.3 251 11 6.4 213 10 8.9 M
E 88/9 285 41 7.4 257 12 6.6 205 13 7.5 E

F 86/7 __ _ L
F 87/8 - - — - - - 220 4 7.5 M
F 88/9 — - - 260 3 3 219 5 9.6 L

G 86/7 - — __ L
G 88/9 - - — “ - “ - - L

H 85/6 - — — L
H 88/9 - - " — - - 219 5 4.1 L

I 85/6 287 9 11.6 257 3 4.0 220 5 7.7 L
I 86/7 282 13 12.9 253 10 9.7 206 14 6.8 E
I 87/8 294 8 13.0 258 4 7.9 209 5 3.5 E
I 88/9 299 14 13.1 267 11 9.6 208 16 7.9 E

J 86/7 290 17 7.7 270 12 10.1 225 14 3.9 L
J 87/8 290 18 14.2 263 14 3.7 215 16 7.2 E
J 88/9 294 9 11.3 271 9 9.7 223 24 5.7 M

K 87/8 - » - - mm — 228 15 6.3 L
K 88/9 — - - 264 4 5.9 215 11 4.1 E
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Table 3.7a :
Average canon-bone (mm) of Female fallow deer in 10 British parks during winter. 
(Catch up period: Early=17Nov.l8Dec, Middle=lJan-26Jan, Late=5Feb-6Mar ; 
n= number weighed, sd=standard deviation)

Park Year

Females 
> 2 years 
length n sd

Female 
Yearlings 
length n sd

Female
Fawns
length n sd

Catch-
up

Period

A 86/7 275 3 5.9 _ E
A 87/8 273 8 9.3 262 4 9.4 234 8 10.0 E
A 88/9 277 8 5.5 268 5 7.6 - - E

B 86/7 275 46 7.9 269 26 6.9 247 5 14.5 M
B 87/8 275 31 8.0 274 8 4.9 251 11 9.2 L
B 88/9 277 40 5.5 277 14 5.9 252 23 10.2 L

C 87/8 283 25 4.1 282 16 4.6 256 14 5.7 L

D 88/9 287 59 5.6 286 27 4.8 254 29 8.0 M

E 86/7 280 65 5.7 276 34 5.1 _ E
E 87/8 281 20 5.9 279 20 5.9 254 11 5.9 M
E 88/9 280 63 5.8 282 35 6.4 254 92 6.1 E

F 87/8 281 20 5.9 - __ 243 3 11.9 M
F 88/9 282 19 5.0 281 3 3.2 267 6 4.6 L

H 88/9 285 13 6.6 280 4 4.6 - - L

I 85/6 291 17 11.1 285 3 11.6 260 11 9.2 L
I 86/7 287 29 7.1 280 10 5.1 254 15 5.3 E
I 87/8 281 13 7.9 277 4 5.3 262 3 1.7 E
I 88/9 281 30 5.9 277 16 13.8 251 14 8.5 E

J 86/7 285 31 5.4 287 17 9.0 260 12 6.7 L
J 87/8 281 41 10.7 282 12 5.2 257 23 9.3 E
J 88/9 285 56 6.1 284 20 5.1 261 18 5.9 M

K 87/8 290 39 5.8 286 11 5.6 266 20 5.4 L
K 88/9 290 24 4.6 288 17 5.4 258 11 6.5 E

(no canon bone measures available for park ’G’)
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Table 3.7b :
Average canon-bone (mm) of Male fallow deer in 10 British parks during winter. 
(Catch up period: Early=17Nov.l8Dec, Middle=lJan-26Jan, Late=:5Feb-6Mar ; 
n= number weighed, sd=standard deviation)

Park Year

Males 
> 2 years 
length n sd

Male
Yearlings 
length n sd

Male
Fawns
length n sd

Catch-
up

Period

A 86/7 — _ E
A 87/8 301 5 7.4 - - 251 6 9.5 E
A 88/9 302 3 65.0 - - 247 6 8.2 E

B 86/7 307 4 2.2 283 5 9.0 251 10 25.9 M
B 87/8 302 13 12.7 297 5 8.0 261 14 6.2 L
B 88/9 309 6 9.9 301 12 6.8 266 17 12.6 L

C 87/8 314 7 3.5 302 3 ' 6.8 268 10 7.4 L

D 88/9 313 4 9.9 307 10 2.4 265 32 9.1 M

E 86/7 307 14 5.2 294 5 8.3 E
E 87/8 310 32 4.9 300 11 5.8 267 9 8.2 M
E 88/9 309 31 4.9 311 10 5.2 259 11 11.3 E

F 87/8 - - — — _ — 278 4 4.8 M
F 88/9 - - “ 313 3 7 277 5 10.8 I,

H 88/9 — - - - — — 268 5 10.8 L

I 85/6 319 9 8.4 315 3 15 272 5 6 L
I 86/7 318 12 6.4 307 9 4.5 260 14 9.4 E
I 87/8 314 8 5.2 303 4 8.5 258 5 5.3 E
I 88/9 313 14 6.4 305 11 5.9 263 16 7.5 E

J 86/7 313 17 7.6 311 12 8.8 273 14 5.3 L
J 87/8 315 18 11.1 307 14 4.2 268 16 9.7 E
J 88/9 316 5 6.8 309 11 9.4 273 22 6.4 M

K 87/8 - - - - _ — 280 15 4.4 L
K 88/9 — - “ 313 4 4.1 274 11 4.7 E

(no canon bone measures available for park ’G’)
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Table 3.8 :
Comparisons of mean skeletal measures of Adult Females in different deer parks as 
assessed at winter live catches. Multiple comparison tests (Tukey-Kramer's) indicate pairs
of parks differing significantly in mean values; # = p<0.001, * =p<0.05 .
Results are for data from catches in 1988/9, (for sample sizes see Tab. 3.6 & 7).

Length PARK
(mm)

244.9

250.4

253.4

256.1

256.9

257.1

259.2 

259.8

260.7

262.8

A
B

E

I

F

G

J

K
H

D

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

*

*

*

#

#

#

#

a) Mean Head length

E I P G

#
*

•k

#

K H

Length PARK
(mm)

276.7

277.1 

280.3

280.7

281.7 

285.0

285.2

286.5

289.6

B
A
E
I

F

H

J

D

K

B

\

*

#

#

#

#

k

#

#

b) Mean Canon-bone length
E I F H J D

#

#

#

*

#

#

k

#
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3^ : Correlation analyses between body weight, head length an
canon-bone length, assessed at live capture.

Values shown are Pearson's correlation coefficients and (sample size).

a) Using data for all individual deer caught in all parks and years combined

(all correlations sig. at p<0.001)

Weight vs Weight vs Head length
Age class Head length Canon bone vs Canon bone
Female 0.69 0.74 0.76fawns (344) (325) (334)
Yearling 0.56 0.61 0.50does (324) (299) (307)
Adult does 0.58 0.49 0.49
(>2 years) (790) (726) (743)
Male fawns OJO 0.78 0.78

(262) (252) (260)
Yearling 0.64 0.63 0.62
males (144) (138) (137)
Adult males 0.67 0.39 0.39(>2 years) (239) (206) (209)

b) Using park-mean values determined at different sites (parks A to K).

Results shown are for 1988/9 data, when the widest range of sites was same led:
for individual park-means see Tables 3.1. 3.6. and 3.7.
(p<0.05 *; p<(l.01 **; p<0.001 ***)

Weight vs Weight vs Head length
Age class Head length Canon bone vs Canon bone
Female 0.48 ns 0.77 * 0.89 **
fawns ( 8) ( 7) ( 7)
Yearling 0.63 * 0.80 ** 0.73 *does ( 10) ( 9) ( 9)
Adult does .0.62 * 0.79 ** 0.89 **
(>2 years) (10) ( 9) ( 9)
Male fawns 0.81 ** 0.91 *** 0.93 ***

( 9) ( 9) ( 9)
Yearling 0.54 ns 0.58 ns 0.12 ns
males ( 7) ( 7) ( 7)
Adult males 0.97 *** 0.74 * 0.85 *(>2 years) ( 6) ( 6) ( 6)
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3.4 GROWTH

There are two main options available for investigating growth rates of deer in our

study populations :

i.) Utilization of the average measures recorded in successive years for each known 

cohort (i.e. animals bom in the same year), weighed as fawns in one year, yearlings 

the next year and so on (using data from Tables 3.1,3.6, and 3.7), and 

ii.) Udlizadon of data on individuals recaptured in successive years, thus providing a 

more direct measure of actual growth increments which can be achieved over a set 

period of time in those parks where sufGcient recapture data are available to date. 

For those animals which were first caught and tagged as fawns or yearlings the 

actual age in years when handled as 'adults' is also known, making an accurate 

division of the latter age-category possible'.

WetgAr gum

In addition to the regular catching-operations in the winter, a total of 115 fallow 

fawns were tagged soon after birth in the summer in 8 different British park 

populations, and were if possible sexed and weighed at that time. Searching for 

newly bom fawns, which are usually well hidden in any available cover such as 

nettles or bracken, is very time consuming and in order to catch a high proportion of 

those bom such searches need to take place daily in all sites throughout the fawning 

season (June+July). The wide geographical distribution and size of the study sites 

precluded such daily searches, and only a relatively small sample of fawns 

(numbering from 2 to 20 in each park per year) were caught during this study, 

mostly when visiting the parks for other data collection in the summer (see sections 

2.3; 2.5).

Weights for 84 fawns (40 f, 44 m) judged to be less than three days old at

handling were obtained in the eight parks combined (1987-89); no significant 

differences in mean birth weights could be demonstrated between parks within this 

sample. Using the above pooled data, female 'birth' weights were recorded to 

average 4.3kg (n=40, 0=0.62) and males 4.7kg (n=44, o=0.71). That is males tended 

to be larger than females even at birth (males > females, t=2.25, p< 0.03 ). On the 

basis of average weights determined during winter live catches for fawns, yearlings

'see footnote page 41.



and adults (Table 3.1), it can be noted that growth is extremely fast during the first 

five months of life. Thus female and male fawns already reached on average 58%
and 42% respectively of mean adult winter weights recorded during 'early' winter 

catches in November / December (see Table 3.1), while at 17 months on average 

they only fall short 11% and 30% of those maxima. Sexual divergence on weight is 

already highly significant in the first winter, males being heavier than females by an 

average of 13% at 5 months, 21% as yearlings and 54% as adults (pooled data from 

all 'Early' live-catches. Tab. 3.1). Males thus not only continue their growth for 

longer than females, but also grow faster early on.

ATnown aged animals, tagged and recaptured in a number of parks, allow us to 

follow growth in some further detail. The time scale of this study, however, means 

that not very many known aged animals (having been aged as juveniles) are as yet 

over four years old; low mortality rates have also made intended back-extrapolation 

after death of animals of unknown year of birth (aged by tooth sectioning) 

unproducdve. Furthermore the practice of live sales has resulted in tagged animals 

often leaving the parks after only one or two years of study. As the proportion of 

animals tagged in the parks increases, individual data are of course progressively 

becoming more and more extensive and valuable, and will continue to be monitored 

in the future. The data presented here hence only provide an early preview of this 
part of the work.
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Samples of reasonable sizes of known 2, 3 and in some cases 4 year old 

females, in addition to fawns and yearlings were available in three populations. 

Plotting firstly the pean of all known aged animals bom between 1985-87 against 

age at weighing, provides a generalised growth profile for does in each of these 

parks (Fig. 3.4a). The main difference apparent between sites is that the animals in 

the park with the highest weights as fawns (5-8 months) continued to gain weight 

faster in their second year, though gained little in the third, while the others gained 

weight more steadily during the second year and showed a less definite levelling off 

in the third; that is to say animals from populations of lower mean adult weight, also 

took longer to reach that adult size.
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a) live weight kg

Age in 
months
5-8

S
17-20

29-32

41-44

(Mean weight kg)

X

E
n
X

E
n
X

E
n
X
E
n

o Park 3' + Park 'I' * Park J"

all does 
>2 years 

n
S.E.

B
22.8
0.35

77
35.0
0.30

62
36.8
0.63

15
37.5
0.60

2

37.9
161

0.22

Park
I

24.1
0.38

42
36.9
0.38

33
40.0
0.71

8
42.5
0.81

3

43.1
89

0.39

J
27.3 
0.28

52
40.3 
0.43

48
42.7
0.77

23
45.6
0.72

12

44.3
128

0.26

Age (months)

o Park 'B' + Park T * park 'J'

(Mean head length mm)
Age in Park
months B I J
5-8 X 205.0 203.0 211.7

S.E 1.56 0.95 0.79
n 43 43 54

17-20 & 238.8 239.7 246.8
S.E 1.19 1.06 1.21

n 53 30 48
29-32 X 248.6 249.7 258.4

S.E 1.12 1.22 1.38
n 15 12 21

41-44 & 249.0 254.0 261.0
S.E 3.50 2.70 1.40

n 2 3 7

all does
>2 years 251.2 256.3 258.5

n 120 89 130
S.E 0.73 0.89 0.67

Figure 3.4 ; Mean live weights and head lengths attained by known aged females in 
three parks. Available data for all does of known age handled at live catches 1985-89 
have been pooled. (Only few animals which were tagged as juveniles - and are hence of 
known age - have yet been weighed at over 3 years of age).
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Figure 3.5 re-plots the above data when split into the three separate cohorts 

bom in 1985, 1986, and 1987 respectively, each sampled in a number of successive 

years. Within each park differences apparent among fawns of these female cohorts 

tended to converge with age , rather than early differences between cohorts 

being wholly maintained or exaggerated later; however, this result is to date based 

only on rather small samples A-om the higher age groups, especially for the cohorts 

bom in the later study years.

Individual variation in pattern of weight gain determined from recaptures of 

individual animals weighed as fawns (at 8 months) and again as yearlings (17-18 

months) was generally quite small (e.g. park I: mean weight gain Feb. to Nov. 

=13.1, n=9, 0=0.73). That is to say, both initially light and initially heavy fawns 

usually gained near equal amounts of weight over their second summer and therefore 

the original deviations were maintained, despite the fact that in percentage terms the 

smaller animals actually grew faster during that period. These results are illustrated 

graphically in Figure 3.6. In each of the three parks shown, one live-catch was 

carried out at the end of February and another the following November or 

December. This allows us to establish the actual increments in weights and skeletal 

sizes that may be achieved over those 9 months (Arom ca. 8 to 17 months of age), 

while minimising the confounding inAuence of winter weight loss. Highest growth 

rates beyond 8 months of age were attained by males in Park ’J’ (1987, n=4), who 

gained on average 21.4 kg in the 9 months to November, equivalent to an increase 

of 75 grams per day. Females of the same age recorded average growth rates up to 

62 g d ' (Park K -1988, n=15). From 20 to 29 months of age some males stdl 

attained growth rates in excess of 60 g d' , while does never gained more than 25 g 

d"' over the same period.

Further results on birth weights and growth in terms of weight gain are 

presented in Chapter 4 (Reproductive success) in relation to birth date, and maternal 
age and condition.
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Skeletal growth

The general pattern of skeletal growth has already been introduced above (section 

3.3). Increases in ’head-lengths’ measured on known aged females 0 to 4 years of 

age are compared across a number of parks for does bom between 1985-87 in 

Figure 3.4b to portray a generalised pattern of growth for head length, comparable to



those for weight gain in Figure 3.4a. Bearing in mind the strong correlations
demonstrated above (Table 3.9) between body weight and skeletal size, it is not 

surprising to rind that results here for skeletal growth again mirror those for weight 

gain extremely closely; differences in skeletal growth rates between the populadons 

are seen to be in the same direction as those for weight gain, although separation 

between them is less clear based on this character.

Although only a single catch-up was held per park during any one winter, 

measurements based on different cohorts in successive years indicate that mean head 

and canon bone length of fawns at catch-ups during the 'Late'-winter catching-period 

were generally longer than those ri-om the 'Early' period (Tables 3.6 & 3.7). Our 

data thus suggest here, that unlike body weight and in contrast to Mehlitz and 

Siefke's (1973) study based on cull data from free-ranging fallow, significant skeletal 

growth of fawns in parks may continue during the winter months.
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3.5 EFFECTS OF ECOLOGICAL CONDITIONS ON BODY WEIGHT

& GROWTH

The above sections of this chapter have illustrated the wide variation which exists 

between our different fallow populations, and to a lesser degree between years, in 

the mean body size and growth rates achieved by the animals. We are now able to 

proceed to explore the possible causes of this variation. The wide range of density- 

dependent and density-independent factors which may be involved and how these 

might be expected to influence body size and growth were introduced in 3.1. These 

factors will be considered here in relation to body weight under three main headings: 

1. climate, 2. population density and 3. forage availability and supplementary 

feeding, before 4) exploring their combined influences in multivariate regression 

models.

Data presented in the above section have shown variation in body weights 

between parks to be closely related to variation recorded in other parameters of 

physical size and growth (see 3.3 and 3.4). Thus in populations where mean body 

weights were low, in general so were the skeletal sizes attained by the animals;



employment of indices of condition obtained from live animals (e.g. weight+head 

length or weight+canon bone), which take into account differences in 'fleshiness' in 

relation to a given skeletal size, yielded no discriminatory power in separating 

populations other than that obtained by use of body weight alone. While analyses 

presented below will be limited to factors affecting body weight, parallel 

investigations of the other physical measures would hence be likely to yield very 

similar results.

During the winters of 1986/7, 87/8, 88/9 live-weight data were collected in 7, 

8, and 10 parks respectively. Analyses drawing comparisons across this sample of 

parks in relation to ecological conditions were (unless otherwise indicated) repeated 

for each catching year at a time, in order to avoid exaggeration of statistical 

significance through replicated use of those variables which were unchanged or non- 

independent between years.
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3.5.1 Effects of climatic variation

Climate may be expected to exert influences on the condition of deer directly, 

through increases in thermoregulatory cost due to cold temperatures, precipitation and 

wind chill, but also indirectly by effects on primary (vegetative) production. Thus 

for grasses to be able to achieve growth,critical minimum temperatures must be 
exceeded, and the grass 'growing season' has been defined as "the period

when the annual curve of mean monthly screen temperature exceeds 5.6 "C " 

(Gloyne 1968). The yield of grass is strongly affected by rainfall and soil type; for 

dairy pastures Youpg (1982) uses a combination of these two factors to allocate 

scores of growing conditions. Thus, high summer rainfall (Apr-Sep) over clay loams 

and heavy soils provides 'very good' growing conditions, while low summer rainfall 

on shallow soils over chalk or rock affords only 'poor' conditions. Other 

detrimental factors on yields include poor drainage and waterlogging (Young 1982).

As well as limidng primary productivity, the length and severity of the winters 

will also effect reductions in the digestibility and nutritional value of the vegetation 

that is available (Milne 1974). In at least some sites or years the climatic effects on 

food resources may be outweighed by increased costs of thermoregulation due to 

cold temperatures and wind chill (Blaxter et al. 1963; Moen 1973; Simpson, 1976). 

Simpson, studying energy metabolism in red deer, demonstrated that they were less



well adapted to cold weather than hill-sheep, having a metabolic rate exceeding that 

of sheep by 30 %. CIutton-Brock and Albon (1983) showed weights of male red

deer on Rhum in different years to be inversely related to the previous winters 

tMnp^amK, Mdwugh tMs eAe^ nnght weU m pad ^ explanied vdA a puaUd 

effect on the onset of the growing season. Ejects of cold weather on deer may also 

be negated to a varying extent dependent on differences in the availability of shelter 

offered by topography or dense vegetation (Staines, 1977; Grace and Easterbee, 

1979; Ratcliffs, 1987; Putman and Langbein 1990).

Meteorological variables (including monthly mean temperature, total 

precipitation, no. of days when rainfall exceeded 1mm, no. of days of snow-lie, no. 

of days of ground 6-ost) were extracted from Monthly Weather Reports (HMSO) for 

the nearest weather station of similar altitude for each of our parks &om Dec'84- 

Mar'89. Length of the growing season was then also calculated for each site 

according to Gloyne's (1968) criteria (see above).

Figures 2.1 summarises m^or climadc differences recorded between the study 

sites; (complete annual weather data are shown in Appendix H). Wide variation 

between parks is noticeable in particular in the average duration of growing seasons 

(i.e. park ’A’ 220 days, park ’G’ 320 days), which overall were at their shortest in 

1985 (inter-park range: 207-294 days) and longest in the very mild winter of 1988 

(inter-park range: 229-366 days) for all sites. Mean duration of growing seasons 

over the four years of study, assessed according to the criteria described above, 

showed a strong linear relationship with the computationally much simpler average of 

the monthly mean temperatures from November to March :

Growing .rearon = y3g.6 + 30.2 x meon winter te/np. "C ;

(R"= 99 n=7, p<0.000;).
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The two parks (A, B) consistently showing the lowest live-weights had 

conspicuously high winter precipitation levels [measured either as total rainfall Nov-

March, or the number of days when rainfall exceeded 1mm; these two measures of 

rainfall were in fact highly correlated across sites (r=0.96; p< 0.001, n=10; see also 

Fig. 2.1a )]. Only parks 'A' and 'H' were located more than 100 m above'sea level 

(298m & 185m respectively), reflected in the associated low mean winter 

temperatures recorded at these sites.
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Figure 3.7: Plot of mean live weights on 
rainfall(Nov-Mar.) for Male Fawns In 10 
different parks during winter 1988/9.

days rain >1mm (previous winter)



Strongest univariate relationships of weights and meteorological variables, were 

found between mean live weights recorded in the winter of 1988/9 with the number 

of days of rain in the previous winter, and were consistent across all six different 

age and sex categories (r > - 0.7, n >8 , p< 0.01); e.g. male fawns Fig. 3.7). In 

1987/8 such inverse correlations of weights with precipitation were improved if using 

total-rainfall (mm) in place of no. of days of rain (r > - 0.66, n >7 , p< 0.05). 

Both the study sites subject to very high winter precipitation levels (parks 'A' & 

'B') are very poorly drained and prone to waterlogging; the reasons underlying the 

inverse relationships shown are hence likely to be related to increased leaching of 

soil nutrients, as well as increased thermoregulatory costs of wet winter conditions. 

Live weights also showed negative correlation with rainfall in the summer 

(May+June) before capture, but these associations were generally not statistically 

significant, or as in the case of adult does in 1986/7 signiBcant just at the 10 % 

level. While a positive correlation with summer rain might have been expected as 

this should result in heightened primary production, a similar inverse effect of 

summer precipitation has previously been found for carcase weights of male red deer 

on the Isle of Rhum (Clutton-Brock and Albon, 1983).

Correlation coefficients between mean live weights and i.mean winter 

temperatures, ii.the number of winter days of ground frost, and iii.days of snow 

cover, consistently indicated inverse relationships as would be expected. Associations 

were strongest for fawns of either sex, and adult males (e.g. days of groundfrost 

1988/9 : r< -0.69, n >7, p<0.05), but weak for adult females (r= -0.5, n=10, p > 

0.1) and yearling males (r= -0.22, n=8, p > 0.1). Fawns may be expected to be 

affected more by cold temperatures due to their lower body sizes and fat reserves in 

comparison to adults, while adult males are particularly prone to loss of fat reserves 

during the autumn rut; a similar sex difference in effects of winter climate was 

shown for red deer by (Zlutton-Brock et al. (see above).
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Length of the growing season was shortest in Park 'A' where the lowest body 

weights were also recorded. Univariate relationships of live weights on this variable 

were, however, mostly non significant at the 5 % level. Inspection of the data shows 

that park ’B’, where generally very low weights were recorded, to have one of the 

longest grass growing seasons; omission of this park from correlation analyses in fact 

produced significant correlations for several age/sex classes. The fact that park 'B'



also experiences very high winter rainfall (see above), suggests interactive effects of 

these climatic variables in the analyses.

Rainfall in the previous winter was the strongest climatic correlate with body 

weights in univariate analysis above, and was not significantly correlated with the 

length of the growing season (e.g. 1988/9: r=0.08, n=10, p > 0.1). Entering rainfall 

as the first of a number of climatic variables offered in a stepwise multiple 

regression, the length of the growing season showed a significant partial correlation 

coefficient with the residual variance in male fawn weights in 1988/9 (r= 0.61, n=10, 

p< 0.05), explaining an additional 12 % of the total variance. Multivariate 

regressions on climatic factors in the case of the other age/sex categories, however, 

did not improve the fit of regressions of body weights over those using rainfall 

alone, based on comparisons of values.
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3.5.2 Effects of density and forage availability

One of the questions central to this study concerns the effects of density on 

performance of the deer, and thus exploration of the hypothesis that "body weights 

will decrease as density increases", is pertinent here. One major reason behind such 

a supposition is that as density increases the quantity of high quality forage available 

per deer will necessarily decrease. For comparisons between parks a straight forward 

stocking density, assessed merely as numbers per unit of the total area available, will 

therefore not usually be a good index of the plane of nutrition of the animals. (As 

not only the proportions made up of pasture may vary between parks, but also its 

productivity and quality, and availability of other forages [such as for example 

acorns, chestnuts etc.] offered by the habitat.) In comparisons within a park across a 

number of years the situation can be rather less complex, and here the Simple 

Stocking Density (SSD) of animals per unit of the total park area is likely to be a 

useful measure to relate to body weight, provided that no major management changes 

have occurred alongside changes in herd numbers.

Within park comparisons

Park ’G’ provides us with such a simple system where the pasture managefnent and 

feeding practises have remained relatively constant over the last nine years, but 

population size has fluctuated considerably between 160 to over 500 head. Since 

1980 numbers increased gradually for the first four years, remained relatively
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Figure 3.8 ; Mean carcase weights of 
yearling males in relation to changes 
in population density (park G 1980-7)

Population size

^ density current year ^ o previous year



constant for the next two, before being reduced again during the last two years. The 

herd was provided with supplementary feed from November to March only.

While live capture has only taken place in 2 years at this park, cull-data were 

available from 1980, providing an 8 year time span. Each year a large sample of 

males were culled (17 < n < 58) at 15-18 months old\ A regression of the annual 

mean ’skinned-clean-carcase’ weight (whole weight minus viscera, head, feet, and 

skin) on stocking density (SSD), assessed in the autumn just before the beginning of 

the cull, showed a significant inverse linear relationship (R^=69.3%, p<0.006. Fig. 

3.8). Such a clear, linear density relationship has often been difficult to demonstrate 

in studies on wild deer, and here strongly supports our hypothesis that weights will 

decline with increasing density. If the same mean weight values are now re-plotted 

against density in the previous year, (that is the density just after each cohort was 

bom), the regression is improved still further, now explaining 84.6% of the variance 

(p<0.0005. Fig. 3.8). This points to the particular importance of conditions (for the 

juveniles directly, and also for the dams on which they are dependent at that stage) 

experienced during their first year of life.

Similar analyses to the above could be repeated for three other parks (parks 

’q’, ’r’, ’s’) for which reliable mean carcase weights, as well as density records, 

were again available for six or more years, although less extreme fluctuations in herd 

sizes occurred in these sites. Each of these three parks already presents a more 

complex systems than park ’G’ above, due to the presence of other deer species 

and/or domestic livestock such as sheep or cattle, in addition to the fallow 

population.

No significant correlations of body weight and density (SSD) could be 

demonstrated in Park ’s’, where spring densities remained between 2.7 - 3.3 stock 

units (SU)^ per hectare throughout the 11 year period for which data are available.
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’Yearling males predominate in the cull in most parks and thus provide the 
highest numbers of carcase data available for any age class. They are also 
particularly useful for comparisons across years, as they usually have the lowest 
variance around the mean of any of the readily distinguishable age classes.

^ While in most of the main study sites fallow deer where the only ungulates 
present, in order to be able to account for any other livestock, densities have been 
expressed in stock units (SU) ha’. Stock units were calculated assuming the 
relationship 1SU= 1 fallow = 1 sheep = 0.5 red =0.25 cattle, (see section 2.5.2)



Wider fluctuations of density did occur in park ’q’ (spring density range 2.8 - 5.1 

ha'), but here recent increases in density have been accompanied by significantly 

greater amounts of supplementary feed per animal being provided during winter. 

Trends for increasing yearling male and adult female body weights with increased 

spring density (parallel to increased provision of winter feed) were noted here, but 

were non-significant (p<0.05).

In park ’r’ fluctuations in spring densities over 7 years, from 1982-88, were 

confined between 1.7 - 2.4 S.U. ha-1, and no correlation of annual densities as 

measured at that time of year with carcase weights was found. However, highly 

variable numbers of other livestock (sheep + cattle) were grazed in the park each 

year from April to November (often exceeding the deer numbers); a significant 

inverse relationship between male yearling fallow carcase weight and late summer 

stocking density could be shown (R^=66.5%, p=0.025). In contrast to the earlier 

case described above (for park ’G’), in park T’ this regression was not improved by 

re-plotting carcase weights on the stocking density in the previous year.
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A further example which well illustrates the importance of conditions during 

the juvenile ’growth’ years on body weights, is furnished by cull data collected in 

Park ’B’. Although no accurate density figures for the early 1980’s are available for 

this park, it is known that deer numbers at that time were at close to twice those 

kept there since the beginning of our study, and supplementary feeding in those 

earlier years was restricted to hay provided merely during spells of severe weather. 

During the winter of 1981/82 large numbers (over 100 head = 12%) of this herd 

were found dead ; since then the herd has been significantly reduced and is provided 

with greater quantities of more varied supplementary feeds tuffs. Although direct 

statistical analysis of body weights against density are not possible here, changes in 

annual mean body weights since 1980 for different age-classes of females in this 

park indicate that fawns and yearlings bom into the relatively improved conditions in 

recent years, now attain body weights close to the average of weights calculated 

across a range of other British parks. However, the adult does, many of which were 

bom in less favourable earlier years, have not been able to compensate as yet; their 

mean weight still falls near 10 % short of the average weight achieved by adult does 

in winter calculated across all our study sites (Table 3.1; 3.4).



Live capture data collected since the commencement of this study so far 

ranges only over 2 to 4 years in any one park, hence in general precluding 

meaningful regression analysis of live weights on density within any one park across 

years. ANOVA analyses nevertheless did show significant mean live-weight changes 

between years within a number of parks (see section 3.2, & Table 3.5), which in 

some cases were associated with inverse changes in density. Aside from changes in 

averages of adult weights, (which are not in fact completely independent of each 

other from year to year due to recaptures), the most statistically conclusive 

differences were shown for male fawns within Park ’E’ (see 3.2.2). Only very 

minor changes in annual densities took place there (spring SSD 3.7-3.9, 1985-88), 

and hence no density-dependent relationships could be demonstrated in this case. 

Differences found in this case are thus more likely to have been associated with 

changes in winter severity and other climatic factors between years, as discussed 

above in 3.5.2.
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Between park comparisons

During the winters of 1986/7, 87/8, 88/9 live-weight data were collected in 7, 

8, and 10 parks respectively. Fallow deer were either the only or clearly 

predominant livestock in all these sites throughout the year, with the exception of 

park ’H’ where red deer always outnumbered fallow. For the reasons discussed in 

introduction to this section, all comparisons across this sample of parks were 

confined to any one catching year at a time. Nevertheless, comparisons across parks 

still immediately present more complex systems than ’within-park’ comparisons, due 

to highly variable habitat composition between sites. It is thus not entirely 

unexpected that correlation analyses of body weights with stocking densities (based 

merely on numbers of stock units per hectare of the total park area) in i.spring, ii. 

autumn, or hi. winter, did not give significant results (p > 0.05, n.s. ) for any age or 

sex class.

Using the alternative Grazing-Area-Density (’GAD’ - see 2.11), thus taking 

into account the area of good grazing available per animal (in contrast to bracken, 

woodland, coarse grazing, waste ground etc.), correlations between live weights and 

density also remained non-significant for all the six age/sex classes.



Our estimates of variation in density in relation to food resources could be 

further refined by including information on differences between sites in the 

vegetative production of pastures. Values for pasture production (kg per m^), which 

was measured in two to four Im x Im exclosures set up in eight of the main study 

parks at the end of March’87, and cut at the end of July’87 (Plate 7), varied widely 

between parks (Fig. 3.9). In contrast to this earlier growth, regrowth values from 

August to the middle of October showed very little variation between sites. The 

actual effective ’density’ of deer in relation to grass forage availability could thus be 

calculated (Fig. 3.9) as the amount of grass production/m^ per deer in each of the 
study parks:

Grass Forage availability (lApr- 31 July incl.) =

(available grazing area x production [kglm^') 4- (nos. of stock units present in

jpnng)

(As the vegetation exclosures could not - be moved at regular intervals 

throughout the year, the figures for grass production do not take into account the 

current effects of grazing pressure itself on grass growth, but nevertheless should 

serve here as a good relative measure for comparisons between sites)

While in some parks grass productivity was assessed for longer periods in a 

number of separate years, the 1987 (Apr-July) grass production figures were the most 

complete set available for a wide range of parks, and were thus used for testing 

correlation with body weights in all years. Significantly, live weights and grass 

production per se [and not merely when considered as grass production per stock 

unit] were found to be closely correlated (Spearman’s Rank correlation)' for every 

age and sex class in 1987, and without exception occurred in the predictable positive 

direction (Table 3.10). Re-using the same 1987 production values for correlation 

analyses with body weights from the two other catching-seasons again showed 

congruent, though on the whole statistically less significant results (Table 3.10).
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‘Non-parametric rank correlations, which do not assume linearity, were used at 
this stage of the analysis, as samples of parks available, especially in the earlier 
study years, were very small for some agetsex classes.
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Table 3.10 : Correlations of population-mean body weights with 
i.pasture productivity, ii. forage availability per deer.

Pasture productivity per was assessed in exclosures between Apr-July; forage 
availability is calculated as total spring/summer grass forage production per stock unit 
present in either a. spring or b. the following winter. Non-parametric (Spearman’s) 
Rank-correlation coefficients and significant values are shown (* p<0.05 ; ** p<0.01; ns 
p>0.05 ; - but note high +ve coefficients also in cases where correlations missed 
significance at reduced sample sizes).

(i) (ii)
Age/Sex No. of Pasture Sor/Sum Forage availability

Parks productivity a) per deer b) per deer
per m^ in spring overwintering

198&9
Adult fern. 8 0.59 ns 0.54 ns 0.59 ns
Yearling fern. 8 0.90** (190 ** 0.90**
Fawns fern. 7 OJS* 0.68 ns 0.75*
Fawns male 8 0.57 ns 0:57 ns 0.57 ns
Yearling mal. 6 0J7na OJlr^ OJYr^
Adult males 6 a94* 0.89* 0.94 *

1987^;
Adult fern. 6 0.89* 0.89* 0.71 ns
Yearling fern. 5 LOO** LOO** a90*
Fawns fern. 5 LOO** LOO** 0.90 *
Fawns male 6 0.83* a83* 0J7r^
Yearling mal. 5 LOO** LOO** (190 *
Adult males 5 a90* a90* 0.90 *

1986/7
Adult fern. 7 0.93** a89** 0.93**
Yearling fern. . 6 a94** 0.83* a94**
Fawns fern. 5 0.80 ns 0.80 ns 0.80 ns
Fawns male 5 LOO** a90* 1.00 ns
Yearling mal. i.d.
Adult males i.d.

(pasture productivity was assessed only in 8 main study sites - see text)
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Weights of yearling females in 1988/9 provided us with the largest sample of 

parks for which significant associations were detected. Plots of these data show the 
relationship to be approximately linear; least-square regression lines were fitted on 

grass production m^ (R^=84%, F]g=30.9, p<.001; Fig. 3.10a) and on forage

availability per animal (R^=81%, F,6=25.9, p<.001; Fig. 3.10b). Park ’A’ showed 

particularly low pasture productivity; relationships amongst the remaining sites 

nevertheless remained significant even when this outlying case is disregarded. The 

actual relationship obtained for female yearling body weight (1988) and total summer 

forage production per animal was :

Yearling fern. Liveweight [kg] = 31.99 + 0.00584 forage availability [kg] [R^= 81 %]

A very similar relationship was obtained for adult does using average body weight 

over the duration of the whole study (1986-8) as:

Adult fern. Liveweight [kg] = 36.80 + 0.00609(forage availability [kg] ) [R^=72.2%]
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For adults too, the relationship with grass production alone was equally 

significant While it was unexpected that such production values per m^ alone, 

irrespective of the density of animals exploiting this resource, would give such a 

clear relationship with the observed body weights, importantly these relationships 

remained significant when productivity was multiplied by the area of available 

pasture per animal. It would appear that the range of densities in our sample of 

parks is insufficient to show up the direct density relationship here; in other words 

all those parks which were similar in their primary pasture production, had very 

«hubrgr^±^dM^^k^(C^U))aModaKd\wAdmnL I^tiAerunkrmnMdiy ^dcker 
densities change dramatically over the four years of study in any of those sites 

where grass production was measured.

The regression lines obtained above are of course likely to become non-linear 

as grass production levels approach zero. Mean yearling female weights below our 

intercept of 32 kg have indeed been recorded in the past (e.g. in park ’B’ by 

Pemberton and Dansie 1983); it is pertinent to note in this context that occurrence of 

those extremely low weights in 1980/1, were followed by a large-scale die-off (12% 

of the herd) during the following winter at that site ! (see Chapter 6).



In addition to measurements of the vegetative production, the actual available 

’standing crop’ of grass was assessed at various times of the year in each site (see 

section 2.9). Values for standing crop cuts at the end of March are shown in Table 

3.11 by way of example. Quantities obtained from sample cuts taken later in spring 

and summer were not directly comparable between parks because of differing 

regimes and timing of chain-harrowing and/or cutting of the pastures. However, the 

quantity of available grazing per deer in most sites is only likely to have been a 

limiting factor during winter and early spring before the re-start of the growing 

season. While wide variation did occur in the standing crop (Dry matter/m^ and 

[DM X area] x SI?') of grass between parks during winter and early spring, no 

significant correlations of standing crop sampled in November, January, or March 

with live-weights could be shown. This is perhaps not surprising considering the 

relatively high stocking densities of some of the sites which produce deer of above 

average weight Thus differences in other variables, such as possibly supplementary 

frxxhng and vrinkr se^wnfry, imay be of^aetting ti% elToxs of ±ese h^^ (kr^ity 

conditions in the univariate analyses presented so far.
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Table 3.11 :
’Standing-crop’ of grass on good pasture areas at the end of March. 

Average dry weight grams per m^,sampled in 2-8 quadrats per site,+ (standard error).

Year A B
Park

E G H I J

1987 257 250 350 381 100 213 227
(18.4) (48.4) (48.7) (3T6) (7.4) (30.3) (20.9)

1988 226 193 293 285 - 153 217
(43.4) (27.9) (52.0) (44.2) (21.3) (15/0

1989 211 160 - 237 - 85 283
(67.2) (39.6) (39.1) (2A5) (11.7)

The quality of standing crop samples was also assessed in terms of energy- 

content, digestibility, and crude protein content at different times of the year. 

Qualitative analyses could not be completed during the present study ; preliminary 

results available so far for the eight main study parks suggest that within park 

variation between different areas of pasture sampled were nearly as great as 

differences between sites.
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3.5.3 Effects of supplementary winter feeding

Some supplementary feedstuffs were provided for the deer in all our study parks, 

such feeding, however, being mostly restricted to the winter months (late November 

to March). The type of food provided varied widely between parks and years from 

hay only, to hay plus silage, or root crops, com, and concentrated compound feeds. 

For all those estates who could provide reliable information of the total amounts of 

supplementary feedstuffs distributed each year during the winter, the percentage dry 

matter, metabolisable energy, and digestible crude-protein given were assessed using 

food composition tables (MAFF, 1977). At first sight, based on total quantities of 

wet weight of feed offered per deer, most parks appear to offer quite similar 

amounts of supplements (Table 3.12). However, once actual dry matter and 

nutritional content are taken into account very wide differences become apparent'. 

Having divided the total amount of feed provided in each park by the number of 

stock units in winter using this supply, this was further divided by a standard of 135 

feed days in order to obtain a comparable figure of the average daily contribution of 

supplementary feed to the metabolism of the deer at each site during winter. Mean 

values of supplementary feed provided per deer per dw In this study at each site are 

shown in Table 3.12. The average daily winter energy requirement of an adult 

fallow doe (ISU) after Ueckermann (1971) lie in the region of 11 MJ. Using this 

value it can be seen that supplementary feeding alone nearly fulfils such 

requirements in some parks, while in others over 80 % still needs to be obtainable 

as residual natural winter forage offered by the habitat.

Amounts of supplementary feed (metabolisable energy, and crude protein per 

animal) given in each park during the winter before capture were strongly positively 

associated with mean live weights recorded for all age sex/classes. At levels of 

supplementation exceeding the daily requirements of the deer, such relationships are 

likely to become non-linear. Scatterplots against body weight indeed indicated this

'A general trend is discernible across parks/years for more supplementary feed 
to be provided per deer the smaller the total herd size. This may possible be due to 
larger estates tending to opt for cheaper, and hence usually lower quality feedstuffs 
in order to keep the overall feed costs down. A minority of park managers at present 
seem to work out the levels of feeding to reflect current herd numbers, instead 
tending to still rely on what has ’traditionally’ been provided.
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Table 3.12 :

Amounts of supplementary feedstuffs provided overwinter.
Values shown are averages caculated over the 4 years (85/86 - 88/89), and represent 
amounts given per stock unit per day during winter (mid-November to March). 
Types of feeds ranged from 'dry' feeds (e.g. maize or pelleted concentrates) to 'wet' 
feeds (e.g carrots or sileage), reflected in the highly variable dry matter- , protein- , 
and energy-content levels shown.

Park
Code

Amount s per Stock unit per dav
Dry

matter
(kg)

Wet
weight

(kg)

Crude
protein

(kg)

Met abolisable 
energy content

(MJ)

D 0.05 0.37 0.033 0.67
E 0.17 1.09 0.061 1.84
B 0.22 0.90 0.013 2.22
G 0.38 0.83 0.044 3.39
A 0.56 1.64 0.040 4.77
F 0.63 0.99 0.062 6.17
H 0.78 0.91 0.058 9.94
J 1.08 1.49 0.064 9.16
K 1.32 2.07 0.241 16.36
I 1.44 1.65 0.182 10.14

Table 3.13 :
Correlations of mean live body weights and amounts of supplementary feed 
provided per stock unit per day during the winter before capture.
Pearson's correlation coefficients and significance values are shown. Values of crude 
protein were transformed for correlation analyses by taking square roots, to achieve 
linearity - see text).

Mean
Weight

No. of
Parks

Metabolisable
Energy

V^rude Protein)

198&9
Adult fern. 9 0.83** 0.80**

Yearling fern. 9 a81** 073 *

Fawns fern. 8 0.55 ns 0.54 ns

Fawns male 9 0.59rw 0.57 ns

Yearling mal. 7 0.95 *** 0.93 ***

Adult males 6 0.60 ns 078 *

(p<0.05 p<0.01 **; p<0.001 ***, one-tailed test)
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a) Crude Protein

b) Metabolisable Energy

Metabolisable energy per day (MJ / SU)

Figure 3.11 : Regression of mean adult-female live weights (1988/9) on a) square 
root of crude protein, and b) metabolisable energy, contained in supplementary winter 
feed provided daily per stock unit (1 stock unit = 1 fallow deer).



to be so in our sample of parks in the case of amounts of crude protein provided 

per animal; a square-root transformation applied to this independent variable 

improved the linear fit of plots with body weights (Fig 3.11a). Plots of weight on 

metabolisable energy in contrast showed a better linear fit throughout the range of 

available data without transformation (e.g. Fig 3.11b). Correlation coefficients and 

significance values between body weights and feed variables are presented in Table 

3.13, showing results for 1988/9, when the largest set of data from different parks 

was available for comparison. Associations were strongest for yearlings and adults 

of both sexes, and only quite small differences in correlation coefficients arose when 

using crude protein rather than energy values; the one exception to this were adult 

males, whose weights did correlate significantly better with protein than with energy 

content. (For fawns comparisons shown here of course relate to food supplements 

provided before their birth [i.e. to their dams during gestation] and are hence not 

surprisingly less conclusive). Positive correlation coefficients were also obtained for 

all age/sex categories when repeating the above analyses with live weight data and 

feed recorded in 1986/7 and 1987/8, but generally missed statistical significance 

(p > 0.05, two-tailed) for the smaller samples of parks available in those catching 
seasons.
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3.5.4 Multivariate analyses of live weights on park variables

Having seen above the important independent influences which climate (on its own 

or indirectly through its effect on primary production and forage availability) and 

supplementary winter feed may have on deer body weights, it is perhaps not 

surprising that relationships with simple stocking densities could not be demonstrated 

clearly by univariate comparisons across our sample of parks. Stepwise multiple 

regression analyses (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967) were carried out using live-weight 

data for the 1988/9 winter, in order to investigate further the effects of stocking 

density when the relationships with supplementary feeding or primary production are 

accounted for. The 1988/9 season again provides us with live-weight data for the 

largest sample (n=10) of study parks, for which most of the relevant independent 

variables could be also ascertained. [Note - all R^-values given in the text below 

have been adjusted down for the available degrees of freedom in each analysis].
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High, signiAcant, coefficients were consistently obtained &om univariate 

ax%lmi(ms of In^^wwghK a^ rneta^^kaWe wiergy dming the

wh^^bekre Imnd^^^ ]Rda6M^h^@(^ Aie n^^b^van^Ke mhve ivdg^K axl 

density and/or climatic variables were examined for each age/sex class:

For yeading h^naks the highi%a partial comdadon coefdchmt v/z^ sho\wn by 

the density of animals in spring (GAD) per unit area of available pasture (r= -0.73,

df=7, p< 0.05), accounting for a further 18 % of the variance in live weights. For 

adult does (retaining the same sample size of 9 parks across all variables) the pardal 

coefficient with density was not significant (p > 0.1), a better explanadon of the 

residual variance being achieved by inclusion of mean temperature during the 

previous winter (r= 0.73, df=7 , p< 0.05). In the case of male fawns univariate 

linear regression of weights on supplementary feed the previous winter (i.e. during 

their gestadon) were not significant. However the number of days when rain 

exceeded 1mm during that winter was strongly correlated with fawn weights (r= 

0.78, df=8, p< 0.01). After accounting for this eAect spring grazing density (GAD) 

again increased by a further 18 % (r=-0.65, df= 7, p< 0.05).

The amount of grass produced per m^ of pasture (Apr-July) had also been 

indicated in earlier univariate analyses (3.4.1) as showing strong linear relationships 

with live weights in winter. For adult females none of our other independent 

factors, which were not highly inter-correlated with production per m^ could improve 

regression on productivity alone. For yearling females pasture production accounted 

for 81 % of the observed variance in weights, and only an additional 3 % was 

explained by inclusion of spring density (GAD) which heie showed the highest 

partial coefficient with the residual variance (i^ -.55 , df=:7, p > 0.1 ns). In the case 

of male fawns not surprisingly primary production was itself less closely related to 

body weights than for older animals (R^50%, df=:8, p< 0.05); but here the mean 

temperature in February (during their gestation) was correlated with the residual 

variance (r= -0.76, df=7, p=0.01), accounting for a further 27 % of the variance in 

live-weights. For the remaining three age/sex categories step-wise multiple 

regression models incorporating more than one independent variable did not improve 

on the explanatory power provided by the earlier univariate comparisons alone.

The above analyses serve well to illustrate that, while over the range of our 

available sample of parks differences in climate and management regimes mask the 

effects of stocking density on body weights to a certain extent, density nevertheless



sdU exerk unp(%tmt The c^ dhn^^ ih a^hdon to

cUfkrenoM in suppknnendny hxxhng and odwr denshy ndakd facdns dn^ results m 

nearly all our sites being quite unique in the condidons they offer to the deer.

In dK above step-^vu% inodels die mckperdent efkx^s of either gpass 

avaUabdity, suppkrnenmry feed ]xr auunud, or chrmuic varhddM dondnabe the 

regressions to the exclusion of one another; however, all three factors are clearly 
implicated as influencing body weights. From a predicdve point of view a more 

valuable model is likely to be obtained by use of a combinadon of variables (which 

are not significandy inter-correlated) from each of these three groups of factors. 

Total primary producdon is clearly influenced by climate, in pardcular due to the 

high correladon of winter temperatures with the onset of the annual growing season. 

However, values of i. summer forage producdon in reladon to density (total [Apr-Jul] 

production 4- deer nos. present in spring), ii. mean winter temperature (Nov.-March), 
and iii. supplementary metabolisable energy (per animal Nov.-March) show no strong 

inter-correladon. Inclusion of all of these three- variables provides the following 

predictive equations based body weight data for 1988/9 :

Yearling fern, live weight = 27.874 + 0.(X)472(C) + 0.195(D) + 0.646(E)

(R"^= 89.2% , F3^= 20.2 , p= 0.007 **)
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Male Fawn live weight 9.526 + 0.00605(C) + 0.241(D) + 1.976(E) 
(R".,j= 76.4% , F3^= 8.53 , p= 0.033 *)

Adult fern, live weight = 30.059 + 0.00194(C) + 0.474(D) + 1.174(E)

(R"^z= 62.7% , F3_4= 4.91 , p= 0.079 ns)

where : C = pasture grass production (1 Apr - 31 July) [kg per animal] 

D = metabolisable energy in supplementary feed provided daily 

overwinter per animal [MJ]

E = mean winter temperature (Nov-Mar) [ °C ].
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3^ inSCUSSDDN

Fallow deer living within managed parks in England and Wales might in general be 

expected to experience relatively favourable conditions with regard to climate, food 

availability and shelter. Body weights and growth rates recorded in some of the 

park populations studied indeed rank amongst the highest ever recorded for this 

species, although others by comparison seem to perform quite poorly.

The range of average body weights determined for different age classes of 

fallow amongst our parks is summarised below in Table 3.14. Differences shown 

between populations span entire age classes, such that average yearlings in some 

parks already exceed weights achieved by adults in others. Live weight data for 

farmed fallow available from the literature are presented alongside for comparison 

and show these too to be highly variable, but in general to rank near the lower end 

our weight range recorded in parks. Directly comparable live data on free-ranging 

fallow according to age are less readily available.' However, Jackson's (1974) data 

on whole carcase weights in the New Forest, England, again fall well within the 

above range, as do weights from the extensive amounts of data on german-graHoched 

weights reviewed by Ueckermann and Hansen (1983) once reconverted to whole- 

carcase weights (Table 3.14).

It is generally accepted that the size, weight and physical condition of deer of 

the same species living in different areas tend to reflect the quality and quantity of 

food offered by the. habitat (e.g. whitetailed deer: Adams 1960, McEwan 1957, Teer 

1984; blacktailed deer: Einarsen 1946; roe: Klein and Strandgaard 1972; fallow: 

Jackson 1974, Ueckermann and Hansen 1983; red deer : Mitchell et al. 1976; 

Ratcliffe 1987; reindeer: Reimers 1982). Additional variation in body size and 

growth might be introduced if differing genetic strains develop in different areas (e.g. 

for whitetailed deer see Smith and Chesser 1990). However, electrophoresis of 

blood proteins revealed no differences across a wide range of British park 

populations tested by Pemberton (1983), who argues that British fallow are highly 

inbred having originated from only a small number of reintroductions; having thus 

passed through an evolutionary bottleneck they now show only little genetic variation 
(Pemberton and Smith 1987).
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During the current study differences in body weights attained by fallow within 
single parks between years showed clear-cut inverse relationships with population 

density. Such correlations are strongest with density as measured at the time of 

birth rather than the current year, emphasising the importance of environmental 
conditions during early hfe.

Between paricfx^Mdadons Ixnvevw; inuch of the varianoe in body weighs and 

growth rates could be attributed to differences in climate. Winter rainfall and mean 

winter temperatures were significantly correlated with both pasture production in the 

subsequent summer and deer body weights the following autumn and winter. The 

delay in onset of the growing season due to prolonged cold winter temperatures was 

implicated as being of particular importance, while areas with exceptionally high 

winter rainfall showed additional reductions in pasture production possibly related to 

water logging and leaching of nutrients from the soil. Similar indirect effects of 

summer climate on body weights have been shown for Scottish red deer by Albon 

(1983), where these are thought to act through changes in forage production of 

heather, Ca//u/za vu/gmij and Enm jpp.. Feldhamer et al. (1989) link climatic 

influences on whitetailed deer condition to the effects ^climate on yields of acorns 

and chestnuts, which may also be of some importance in our study parks. 

Conclusive evidence for more direct effects of climate on deer condition comes 

mainly from studies of deer close to the northern limits of their range. For example, 

the high costs of thermoregulation and importance of shelter for red deer on the 

Scottish Highlands have been demonstrated by Staines (1977), Grace and Easterbee 

(1979) and Ratcliffe (1987), and further studies there show that males of this species 

in particular are prone to the detrimental effects of cold temperatures (Clutton-Brock 

and Albon 1983; Watts 1980).
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A much greater source of variation between populations in body size and 

condition than was anticipated at the start of this study, is introduced by surprisingly 

wide differences in the quantity and quality of supplementary feed provided per

animal overwinter in the different parks. A general trend is discernible across 

parks/years for more supplementary feed to be provided per deer, the smaller the total 

herd size. This may be due to larger estates tending to opt for cheaper, and hence 

usually lower quality feedstuffs, in order to keep the overall feed costs down. A 
minority of parks managers at present seem to work out the levels of feeding based 

on current herd numbers, instead tending to still rely on what has 'traditionally' been



provided. Once the effects of differences in forage production and supplementary 

feed were accounted for, significant amounts of the residual variation in body

wdghK be^/een pqpultukms warn agdn by m smcWng

densities.

The influences of climatic variation and density-dependent factors implicated 

above in explaining differences between park populations, are likely also to be 

responsible for the relatively low weights of fallow recorded on many deer farms. 
However, it should be remembered that in addition to often being stocked at even 

higher detisities titan ptafks, nrost farms also offer a less (iiverse IrabitaL A^Hhile falkrw 

ckx:r rnzr/ lx; \vell arlapted antUxrmkzaU]/ to ftxxding as jprefereniial gpnazers (litrflrrumn 

1985), forage other than grasses also contribute >35% of the diet (>75% in winter) 

of wild fallow in southern England (Jackson 1977); in autumn up to a quarter of the 

diet may be made up of highly nutritious tree fruit such as acorns and chestnuts. 

Fenner (pers. comm) assessed isolated mature oak trees in Southern England (during 

1989) to have yielded on average 82.8 kg (dry wt) of acorns each, which equates 

with the entire basic food requirements of one fallow doe for over 2 months. Such 

standard trees form a characteristic part of the traditional British deer park landscape, 

and the associated natural food supplementation during the period leading up to the 

rut and onset of winter is likely contribute significantly to the attainment of the high 

mean body weights shown in some of our park fallow populations. On farms given 

over entirely to pasture the lack of shelter will also increase thermoregulatory costs 

throughout the year over those incurred in parks, where often extensive areas of 

cover are present (e.g. in the form of bracken, Pteridium aquilinum, or woodland). 

It is interesting to note in this context that the only farmed yearling does reported in 

Table 3.14 as having reached weights equalling the highest attained in our parks, 
were overwintered indoors as fawns .
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Studies of Scottish red deer indicate that for this species over-winter weight 

losses may introduce confounding variance if sampled at different times of the year 

(e.g. Mitchell et al. 1976). Some such studies have therefore attempted to adjust cull 

weights according to dates of shooting based on mean weight losses observed 

between the beginning and end of the cull (Albon et al. 1986, Ratcliffe 1987). 

Albon et al. (1986 ), however, showed that overwinter weight losses (Oct-Feb) varied 

widely between years for Red deer in Central Scotland; thus losses among pregnant



yeld hinds averaged 5kg ( <10% of body weight) in 1972-3, but were at only 0.2kg 

negligible in 1973-74; losses among milk hinds have generally been found to be of a 

smaller order than for yeld animals (Mitchell et al. 1986). This indicates that major 

weight losses are not inevitable for that species, even in the relatively cold Scottish 

climate. For fallow deer in the forests of Northern Germany, experiencing climates 

more closely resembling that of our parks in England and Wales, no significant 

weight losses are noted before February (Mehlitz and Siefke 1973, Ueckermarm and 

Hansen 1983, Petrak 1987). No consistent trends of weight loss could be determined 

during this study between catch-ups held ’Early’ (Nov/Dec) and ’Late’ (Feb) in 

winter, possibly in part due to the very mild winters experienced in England in 

recent years. Applying a weight-loss correction factor according to the catching date 

of each park was therefore thought unsatisfactory. Ideally a number of catches 

would have taken place at different times of the winter in each park. Although such 

repeated catches in at least some parks are now being planned, within the context of 

this thesis this was not feasible due to the large number of parks involved, in most 

of which the deer had never been handled prior to this study. We may nevertheless 

conclude that extremely wide, significant variation in the body weights of fallow 

deer exists between the study parks, even when all those samples which may have 

shown differences due to weight losses over-winter are disregarded.
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Variation in body weights between park populations was already well 

established amongst the juvenile age-classes, emphasising the great importance of 

conditions during early growth. Average growth rates achieved over the first five 

months of life for females fallow ranged from 3kg per month in one park up to 5kg 

per month in another. During the following twelve months juveniles at both these 

sites achieved nearly identical gains (1.06kg and 1.14kg per months), thus 

maintaining but not greatly exaggerating these early differences. A similar pattern 

was seen amongst males showing mean growth rates to 5 months of age ranging 

from 3kg to 5.5 kg per months between parks, and 1.7kg to 1.9 kg per month 

respectively over the next year. Morphometric indices of condition and skeletal 

growth assessed during this study closely reflected findings based on body weight 

alone throughout all analyses. Skeletal growth as measured here by length of the 

head or of the mandible already reached asymptotes between 2 to 4 years of age [at 

least among females]. Amongst a wider series of body measurements on culled



fallow deer in East Germany Mehlitz and Siefke (1973) found ’total body length’ 

(upper-lip to tail) to increase for the longest period (7-8 years) in both sexes. Petrak 

(1987) however, relying on measurements made of total body length and chest girth 

of fallow in Germany, concluded that skeletal size on the whole is completed by 

three years of age for female fallow, and six to seven years in the case of males. 

Data on weight gain, as well as skeletal growth, in the present study indicated that 

deer from the heavier herds reached such adult size noticeably earlier; this is in line 

with the findings of several other authors who note that growth is completed more 

rapidly among ungulate populations expanding in favourable habitats (Klein 1968; 

Geist 1971; Skackleton 1973).

Skeletal measurements of yearlings and fawns made during February were 

generally longer than when measured in November. While such comparisons were 

unfortunately only possible within some of our highest performing populations, this 

result, in contrast to data from Mehlitz and Siefke (1973), shows that growth will 

not necessarily stagnate over the winter months.
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The main aim in this chapter has been to illustrate the extent of variation which 

exists between our study populations with regard to body size, growth, and condition, 

and to explore the reasons which may be causing the differences shown in these 

parameters. The actual consequences of such variation, with respect to the 

reproductive performance and survival of the deer, form the subject of subsequent 

chapters. More comprehensive discussion of the implications of variation in body 

size and condition must therefore await the presentation of results reported there.



Chapter Four

FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS
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Plate 9 : Fallow doe and fawn in autumn
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Eventual success or failure to recruit viable offspring to the population is influenced 

by a large number of factors determining the level of nourishment and care received 

by the growing young in the womb as well as beyond birth. In fallow deer, the 

burden of parental care falls almost entirely on the females, whereas male 

contribution to the reproductive effort is limited to the transfer of gametes; it is 

therefore in particular the females who hold the key to offspring survival, and hence 

to population increase or decline.

The purpose of this chapter will be to address the complex interactions 

between environment, behaviour, body condition and fecundity, which affect the 

ability of female fallow deer to produce young and subsequently rear them through 

to adulthood. Figure 4.1 provides a pictorial representation of different factors, and 

interrelationships amongst these, which may influence female reproductive success. 

How successful an individual will be at propagating its genes does not depend 

merely on the young reared in one year or season, but on the reproductive success 

over its entire lifetime (LRS); that is the total number of surviving offspring it 

produces and also the reproductive capability of those offspring. In addition to the 

successful production of offspring in any one year, evaluation of reproduction must 

therefore also consider the costs of rearing the young, the knock-on effects these 

may have on the mother’s own future breeding attempts, and the influence of 

maternal care during early life on the future reproductive status of individual 

offspring. Among the many components of the system displayed in Figure 4.1, we 

may thus distinguish those related directly to the adult female herself (her body 

condition, age, life-span, fecundity, maternal behaviour, genotype and mate choice), 

and those pertaining to her off-spring (birth date, sex, condition, survival, apd future 

reproductive success), while both these sets occur within the constraints imposed by 

a dynamic set of environmental conditions (population density, age/sex structure, 

habitat, and climate).
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Figure 4.1: Schematic illustration of relationships between the condition of female 
deer, the success of their reproductive effort, and consequences on future breeding 
attempts. Interrelationships between the performance of mothers and their offspring 
are shown under an umbrella of additional external factors which influence all 
members of the population.



The general underlying concepts linking reproductive success of mammals to 

factors such as density, through for example changes in body condition, have already 

been introduced in Chapter 1. With regard more specifically to deer, relationships 

suggested by means of solid arrows in Figure 4.1 are supported by some previous 

field studies on at least one species from this family: Changes in reproductive 

performance may be effected through a) delays or advancement of the age of 

puberty, b) changes in the fecundity among adults and c) in multiparous species (e.g. 

moose, whitetailed and roe deer), by changes in litter size. Density dependent 

changes in deer fecundity were already being reported in the earlier half of this 

century (e.g. red deer : Darling, 1937 ; wapiti : Cowan, 1950; white-tailed: Morton 

and Chaetum, 1946; Chaetum and Severinghaus 1950). Morton and Chaeturn's work 

on white-tailed deer in New York State showed populations living in the South, at 

lower density on ranges of better quality, to have significantly higher mean fecundity 

than those in the North. Density-dependent effects on reproductive success have also 

been the subject of several more recent investigations on a number of deer species 

(although not including fallow), which have greatly helped our understanding of the 

underlying reasons for such relationships.

Changes in reproductive rate are often shown to be exerted through body 

condition, which itself in the previous chapter was shown to be influenced by 

density-dependent, as well as independent factors. Rattray (1977) shows that in 

domestic animals nutrition can have pronounced effects on almost all stages of 

reproduction, from puberty, sexual development and reproductive efficiency to 

prenatal and postnatal foetal survival. Lowered reproductive rates in deer have 

frequently been found to be associated directly with low body weights (e.g. red deer: 

Mitchell, 1973; Clutton-Brock et al. 1983; Albon et al. 1986; reindeer: Reimers, 

1983; white tailed: Teer, 1984). Kelly and Moore (1977) and Hamilton and Blaxter 

(1980) demonstrated that red deer hinds must achieve a certain threshold weight 

before their probability of conceiving increases significantly; below certain thresholds 

ovulation thus seems to be suppressed. Body weight itself has been shown to be 

closely correlated (at least during late autumn) to other indices used to measure 

condition of deer (Robbins et al. 1974, Reimers et al. 1982, Mitchell et al. 1976, Kie 

et al. 1983, Albon et al. 1986). Thus, while Albon et al. demonstrate independent 

significant relationships of a number of measures of body composition with fertility 

in red deer, accuracy of models using a number of such indices was only marginally 

better than prediction of fertility on body weight alone.
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Age at puberty in many mammals including several deer species is also related 

to body condition and in particular the level of nutrition available to the animals as 

juveniles (Sadleir 1969). Delayed puberty has been shown to be a major factor 

contributing to the low reproductive rates found, for example, in resource limited 

moorland red deer populations in Scotland (Mitchell 1973; Staines 1978; Glutton- 

Brock et al. 1982), where in populations with hinds of low body weights most 

females will not reproduce for the first time until they are two years old or more. 

In comparison, Ratcliffe (1984a, 1987) shows that Scottish hinds in a number of 

populations living in commercial woodlands, generally already conceive as yearlings. 

Pubertal deer thus seem to be especially sensitive to the body weight-fecundity 

relationship discussed above, and it has been suggested that critical ovulation weight 

thresholds may lie higher for such young females than for adults (Ratcliffe 1984a,

1987). That age may continue to be an important variable in relation to fecundity 

throughout the life-span, is illustrated by the positive correlation of age-related 

dominance ranks with reproductive success in red deer on Rhum, shown by Clutton- 

Brock et al. (1984).

The costs incurred by successful reproduction have themselves also been noted 

to lead to changes in body condition; thus females which recently produced young 

are, at least in harsh environments, found to be less likely to be fecund than those 

which were yeld that year (red deer : Mitchell and McGowan, 1986; Glutton-Brock 

et al., 1983; reindeer: Reimers 1983, Skogland 1985; white-tailed: Teer 1984). 

Maternal body condition may influence not only conception and production of young 

but also their survival, through changes in birth weights (e.g. for fallow, Asher 

1986), and effects on birth dates. Reduced survival among red deer calves on the 

Isle of Rhum was shown to be correlated with a delay in birth dates, while the 

parturition dates of hinds were noted to be affected by timing and costs of 

reproduction in the previous year (Glutton-Brock et al., 1983, 1987b). Further, the 

costs of rearing male offspring were found to be greater than those associated with 

rearing females, probably because male deer tend to be heavier at birth and have 

faster growth rates (see Ghapter 3) and hence heightened milk demands. The above 

studies also suggest that, as a consequence of these costs, subsequent reproduction is 

delayed to a greater extent after rearing a male than after a female off-spring.

These previous studies on deer, of which the above mentioned are only a 

small example, clearly provide us with a wealth of hypotheses to explain the 

relationships which may govern reproductive success in fallow deer.
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Deer species, however, vary tremendously with regard to their body size, 

geographical ranges they inhabit, breeding seasons and other ecological adaptations of 

importance to reproduction (review: see Putman 1988). To what extent relationships 

shown previously in other deer species will also apply to fallow, as well as the 

relative importance of the differing factors involved, is therefore likely to vary 

greatly between species and populations.

Factors affecting the reproductive success of fallow deer have been studied 

comparatively little, with work to date restricted to general descriptions of 

reproductive performance of fallow in different populations based on data derived 

from culled animals (Sterba & Klusak, 1984; Chapman & Chapman, 1975; Baker, 

1973), or dealing predominantly with physiological aspects of puberty and oestrus 

cycles (Fisher 1982, Sterba & Klusak 1984, Asher 1986).

My own studies of female reproductive success presented below are 

predominantly based on known individuals whose performance was monitored for up 

to a maximum of four reproductive seasons for each animal. Thus, while their 

complete LRS can not yet be addressed directly, comparisons are possible between 

the success of individuals, cohorts and populations over set time-spans, as are 

investigations of the variation in reproductive success between does of different age- 

classes or reproductive condition. Results are presented in particular on fawning and 

rearing success [4.2.1 & 4.2.5], parturition date [4.2.2], birth sex-ratios [4.2.3], and 

birth weights and growth [4.2.4], evaluating each of these whenever appropriate in 

relation to the age, condition and previous reproductive history of mature females.
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Methodology used in making observations and assessment of reproductive 

variables was discussed in detail in Chapter 2. To recap briefly, data presented here 

for the most part pertain to eight of the study parks, where during the course of the 

present study large numbers of individuals were annually captured, weighed, aged, 

and tagged, and females checked for their reproductive status. Subsequent 

reproductive success of marked, known-aged animals was assessed in terms of then- 

observed pregnancy, fawning success, parturition dates, birth weights of young, 

maternal behaviour and neonatal losses during the summer, and if recaptured, then- 

condition the following winter. In some cases reproductive performance in the 

summer could also be related to observations made of the same animals during 

studies of the previous autumn’s rut (see Chapter 5).
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Throughout this presentation does of breeding age are described as yearlings if 

they were less than 2 years old at the previous rut (though in fact two years old by 

the end of gestation), while those referred to as adult were already over 2 years old 

at the rut. Milk does are those which had reared fawns in the previous summer; 

yeld does those which had not produced a fawn the previous year or had lost it 

soon after parturition.

4.2 RESULTS

4.2.1 Fawning and rearing success

Fawning rate

During three consecutive fawning seasons (1987-9) it was possible to 

determine the success or failure at carrying fawns through to the full term of 

pregnancy (fawning success') in 674 cases, where the age of the doe (that is at least 

distinguishing as far as yearlings and adults) was also known. No multiple births 

were recorded, and hence all results presented refer to production of single offspring. 

Full details of percentage fawning success rates broken down by park, year, and age, 

are shown in Table 4.1; for clarity the actual numbers of does assessed each year, 

and the numbers known subsequently to have lost their fawns within two months of 

parturition, are also given. In some parks the number of tagged does available 

during particular years was rather low; as wide variation in percentage fawning rates 

between years within any one park only occurred where these were based on rather 

small samples, results for 1987-9 have been pooled for each park for further analysis 

of the effects of age on fawning rate.

"Fawning success’ rather than ’fecundity’ (production of live fawns) is 
described, as dead neonates could not always be found; hence distinction between 
does producing still-born foetuses and those losing young within a short period of 
parturition was not always possible. Thus, while mean ’fawning success’ rates 
include all does giving birth, ’rearing success’ includes only those does with live 
fawns in August. Mean population fecundity, defined as the number of live fawns 
produced per female (Caughley 1977), would thus lie in between these values of 
fawning success and rearing success used in this presentation.
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Table 4.1: Fawning success and early fawn losses in 8 British parks 1987-89

PARK YEAR YEARLINGS ADULTS
Nos. fawned No.lost % with Nos. fawned No.lost % with
x/N ( % ) fawns fawns in x/N ( % ) fawns fawns in

early August early August
A 1987 : 1/2 50.0 50.0 5/5 100.0 100.0

1988 : 0/4 0.0 0.0 9/9 100.0 100.0
1989 : 0/2 0.0 0.0 3/4 75.0 75.0
Total 1/8 12.5 0 12.5 17/18 94.4 0 94.4

B 1987 5/5 100.0 100.0 9/13 69.2 69.2
1988 25/29 86.2 86.2 11/14 78.6 2 64.3
1989 8/10 80.0 80.0 26/29 89.7 89.7
Total 38/44 86.4 0 86.4 46/56 82.1 2 78.6

E 1987 2/3 66.7 66.7 11/14 78.6 2 64.3
1988 2/3 66.7 66.7 13/17 76.5 76.5
1989
Total 4/6 66.7 0 66.7 24/31 77.4 2 71.0

G 1987 52/59 88.1 2 84.8 8/12 66.7 1 58.3
1988 42/47 91.5 4 83.0 58/62 93.5 1 91.9
1989 30/34 88.2 1 85.3
Total 94/106 88.6 6 83.0 96/108 88.8 3 86.1

H 1987 2/3 66.7 66.7 9/10 90.0 2 70.0
1988 2/3 66.7 1 33.3 13/14 92.9 3 71.4
1989
Total 4/6 66.7 1 50.0 22/24 91.7 5 70.8

I 1987 7/8 87.5 87.5 25/26 96.2 96.2
1988 12/12 100.0 2 83.3 20/21 95.2 95.2
1989 14/15 93.3 93.3 27/28 96.4 96.4
Total 33/35 94.3 2 88.6 72/75 96.0 0 96.0

J 1987 9/12 75.0 1 66.7 13/15 86.7 86.7
1988 3/5 60.0 60.0 24/26 92.3 2 84.6
1989 18/21 85.7 85.7 31/39 79.5 79.5
Total 30/38 78.9 1 76.3 68/80 85.0 2 82.5

K 1987
1988 3/3 100.0 100.0 16/16 100.0 1 93.8
1989 10/12 83.3 1 75.0 17/19 89.5 89.5
Total 13/15 86.7 1 80.0 33/35 94.3 1 91.4

Grand
Total : N=258 84.1 11 79.8 N=427 88.5 15 85.0

(All data on Does of unknown age class are omitted)



Average fawning rates of adult females varied little between these

populations, and in fact exceeded 82 % in all but one park (Table 4.2). 

Reproductive rates of yearlings showed greater variation, ranging from 12.5 - 94.3 

%. Fawning rates of yearlings were also, with only one exception, lower than those 

of adult does in the same park (Wilcoxon’s matched pairs test, p< 0.05). While 

significant differences between yearlings and adults thus clearly exist, in many parks 

these differences were only quite small and yearlings also attained fawning success 

rates over 82 % in four sites.

Although all ’adult’ does were known to have been at least two years old 

when conceiving, the actual true age in years was known in each park for at least 

some animals, albeit a smaller sample (i.e. those which were marked early on in the 

project, as fawns or yearlings and thus subsequently of known age). Fawning 

success at 1, 2, and 3 years of age, as far as data are available to date, is 

summarised in Table 4.3. Two-year old does overall also showed predictably higher 

average success rates than yearlings (weighted average two-year olds = 86.3 % > 

yearlings= 78.7%), but in contrast to the above results which included all ’adults’, 

these differences were not statistically significant (Wilcoxon’s pairs test P > 0.1 ).

The fawning success of two female cohorts (i.e. those born in 1985, and those 

bom in 1986) was possible to compare as yearlings and again as two year olds in 

six of the populations. No consistent differences across parks in fawning success 

between these two cohorts could be shown at either age (Wilcoxon’s pairs test p > 

0.1, two-tailed).
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As tagging began less than five years ago few of our animals of known age

are yet even six years old. However, as reproductive rates have been shown to fall 

off in the later years of life in most vertebrates (Caughley 1970, review Clutton- 

Brock 1988), it was thought important at least to attempt to assess any further age- 

effects as far as possible. Among animals aged after death by study of tooth 

eruption and sectioning, no does with II-incisors worn down to 5mm or less were 

found to be under six years old. Selecting therefore from our annual handling data 

(for all parks combined) all those does with incisors less or equal to 5 mm, and 

separately those with II’s over 7 mm, distinguishes amongst our adult sample a
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Table 4.3
Percentage fawning success in relation to 

age at conception for a number of female cohorts.

Park Cohort 
(year of 
birth)

1
Age

-year
at conception

2-years 3-yearsn %
fawned

n %
fawned

n %
fawned

A 1985 2 50.0 2 100.0"
1986 4 0.0 2 50.0 —

Total: 6 16.7 4 75.0 —
B 1985 5 100.0 5 60.0 1 0.0

1986 29 86.2 10 90.0 —

Total: 34 88.2 15 80.0 1 0.0
G 1985 55 94.5 48 95.8 17 82.41986 47 91.5 6 100.0 -

Total: 102 93.1 54 96.3 17 82.4
I 1984 3 100.0 3 100.0 3 100.0

1985 8 87.5 3 100.0 3 100.01986 12' 100.0 10 90.0 —

Total: 23 95.7 16 93.8 6 100.0
J 1985 12 75.0 8 100.0 7 85.71986 5 60.0 6 50.0 —

Total: 17 70.6 14 78.6 7 85.7
Overall
Total 1985 82 90.0 66 93.9 31 83.91986 97 85.6 34 82.4 -



group of 'old', as well as one of relatively 'young' does. Ninety-five percent of the 

’old’ does (n=41), and 90 % of the ’young’ adult does (n=179) produced fawns. 

However, the ’old’ group suffered a 15 % summer fawn-mortality compared to only

1.2 % recorded losses in the case of the younger group, giving respective rearing 

rates of 80% and 89 %. Thus, although does clearly continue to achieve high 

j^onxmy b^^md ow adnmuy Omd pMh^M dhmhnglhK of SK yea^,

dKaeie^d^i dosugg^kih^d^ nwamg ^xh^ofc^dtkxs may(k%hne\vhhi^^; 
this effect might be explained by a loss in grazing efficiency, which could cause a 

failure of adequate milk production.

EadyloKesCwhhm l-2n^md^i ofbh±)(^^^wnsavemg^iMstbm5%of 
numbers bom for both yearling or adult mothers across the eight parks. Losses of 

fawTW durmg thdr Ann wtinh^ v^a^ abo negUghtie amongst the popukukaw imtiuded 

la^%. Patient reanng success (F%. 4.:^ thus ckwe^ t^ikct tiuMe of fawnii^;

success discussed above, with yearlings generally achieving lower rates than adults; 

on the evidence from some parks the yearling age group is nevertheless seen to have 
the potential to also achieve very high reproductive rates.

Effects of body weight on fawning success

The very wide variation which occurred in mean live-weights of does between 

parks, and the underlying'reasons for these differences have already been extensively 

discussed in Chapter 3. In Table 4.2 parks are again listed in ascending order of 

mean live weight of adult females during winter, over that period for which their 

fawning rates have been calculated. While the lowest yearling fawning success rates 

were indeed recorded in the population (park 'A') which also showed the lowest 

mean live weights, adult fawning rates at that same site exceeded 90 %. Rank 

correlation analyses of percentage fawning success and mean live weights across the 

eight study sites were not significant (p > 0.1) for either yearlings or adults'.

In order to explore further the extent to which differences in fawning rates 

may relate to differences in individual body condition, analyses were carried 

between reproductive success and each mother’s live body weight the previous 

winter. For this, data for all sites were combined and animals then grouped into 

consecutive weight classes such that each contained 5 % of the entire sample.
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'Between park variation of fawning success in relation to body weight, density 
and other park characteristics is addressed in more detail in 4.2.6 using a wider 
range of populations.
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The proportion of animals in each weight class which produced fawns was then 

calculated and plotted against weight, to explore whether or not there was evidence 

for a threshold weight for successful reproduction; analyses were carried out 

separately for yearlings and adults.

Fawning success of adult does exceeded 75% in each 5-percentile of the 

available sample (total n=240) and no direct link of fawning rate and body weight 

was apparent. (From Table 4.2 it is can be seen that even in park ’A’, where the 

lowest average body weights were recorded, adult fawning rate is >90%).

Fawning rates of yearlings in contrast did show a relationship to body weight 

(Figure 4.3). Among the lightest group of animals (29 - 31.5 kg) none produced a 

fawn; thereafter fawning rate rose quickly to 100 % among animals of 33 kg and 

above. A threshold mean winter live-weight at which 50 % of yearlings are likely 

to produce a fawn, could be calculated (after Hamilton and Blaxter 1980, Albon et 

al. 1986) as 32 kg. The fawning rate remained at this very high (100 %) level for 

all 70 yearlings weighing between 33 and 42 kg, and in fact fell slightly

for the few heavier animals.
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Fawning rate in relation to reproductive history

Studies of ungulate reproduction have often assessed the reproductive success 

of milk and yeld females separately, since the costs of raising a calf one year may 

ra±K^ Axundti/ tu Ae AtiWvtiq; ruL T^Me AA slxw^ penxn^ge ^fMk)w 

does known to have raised fawns in two consecutive summers for each park, Ae 

remainder havmg eiAer failed to fawn or lost Aeir young early m at least one year. 

The number of mAvidually recognisable does, who reared fawns to weaning m two 

consecutive years only fell below 90 % m Ae three parks where mean adult body 

weights also fell below average over Aat period. Results for Aose sites where it 

proved possible to follow reproductive success of individual does for three 

consecutive years (Tab. 4.4) further support Ae findmg Aat these very high rearing 

success rates contmue to be attainable despite previous reproductive costs. For 

example Park T', which to date provides us with most individuals monitored for 3 

or more consecutive years, showed 96 % (n=24) of does m this park to have 

produced m all of three years, as well as 83 % (n=6) of Aose for which data on 

four years are available.
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Table 4.4

Table 4.5

Percentage of individual Does producing & rearing fawns 

through to at least August in two or more consecutive years. 

(parks listed in order of increasing mean female live-weight)

PARK raising fawns in raising fawns in

code 2 consec. years 3 consec. years
(n) % (n) %

A 14 71.4 3 33.3
B 13 69.4 4 0
H 11 63.6 ■ no data -
G 66 90.9 12 75.0
I 68 92.6 24 95.0
J 37 94.6 12 90.0

K 14 92.8 no data -

Comparison of Fawning success of previously Yeld or Milk adult Does. 
(because of the low incidence of yeld does, data for all those parks 

containing at least some yelds have been pooled)

Yeld Milk N-Milk

Fawned : 

No Fawn:

28

8

34

1

65

5

Chi-square test (with Yates’ correction) :
Yeld < (lower fawning rate) than Milk : = 4.4 , df=l , p< 0.05 *
Yeld < " than Milk+NMilk : = 6.4 , df=l , p< 0.01 **

(Yeld = no fawn raised in previous year
Milk = fawn raised in previous year & still lactating in December
N-Milk = fawn raised in previous year but udder dry in December )



As a consequence of the high consecutive reproductive success rates described 

above for miUc does, samples of yeld does available for comparisons were very low 

in any one park. Using pooled data for all parks, yeld (adult) females showed lower 

fawning rates than those which were observed to have reared fawns in the previous 

year. If the analysis is repeated, including as ’milk’ does not only those observed by 

myself in the summer accompanied by a live fawn, but also all those which were 

found to be still lactating during handling at November/December catch-ups, these 

still showed significantly higher fecundity than yeld females (p<0.005; Table 4.5). 

Studies of resource-limited red deer populations in Scotland have demonstrated that 

yeld females tend to show higher fecundity than lactating ones (e.g red deer : 

Mitchell et al. (1976, 1977); Glutton-Brock et al. (1982); but see also Hamilton and 

Blaxter (1980), who found no such difference for red deer on farms. Our 

unexpected, opposing result here may be due to truly sterile does forming a high 

proportion of the in any case low numbers of yeld adult females present in the 

parks. Large numbers of does were clearly able to reach the required body 

condition necessary for conception while still lactating during the rut, and indeed 

suckling bouts were frequently observed during the rutting period in some of the 

parks. That milk does of lesser ’condition’ may in fact wean their fawns earlier 

than those in good condition, thus enabling them too to regain the required body 

weight thresholds by the rutting season, was also suggested by results of observations 
of suckling behaviour (see 4.2.5 below).
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4.2.2 Birth sex ratio

The ratio of female to male off-spring produced in different years by each population 

could be estimated based on the number of fawns of each sex caught during the

an a^^stnKnt rmuk ^ th^ value w in^wk any hnvns fomd ckad 

before winter relative to the proportion of the total fawn population caught; as 

neonatid rnonahti/ was g^neratiy k)w (see Tabk 4T) such cormetions in practice 

only produced minor changes.

Based on 10 parks where high proportions of the population were caught 

annually ( & including over 1500 fawns in total), birth sex-ratios averaged 1.1 

(S.d.-f-- 0.38) in favour of females within a range of 0.33 to 2.2 in individual park 

:^;aus (Tabk 4/^. (^uhnan (1971) and Clwpunan and (]kqunan (1975) amoi^^u: 

others have shown foetal sex ratios for fallow deer close to parity, and Ueckermann 

and Hansen (1983) present similar results for live births. At first sight our results at 

various sites in certain years seem to indicate wide deviation from the expected 1:1 

sex ratio ; however, largest deviations from parity occurred where sample sizes were 

small, and chi-square analysis (or Fisher’s exact test where appropriate) shows that 

they could have arisen by chance in all cases (p > 0.1, df=l ; Table 4.6). 

Nevertheless, records provided for me on an additional fallow population (park ’u’), 

which was not part of the main set of monitored parks, do suggest a significantly 

skewed ratio in favour of female fawns there in 1987 (48:18, X3= 6.3, p<0.02); this 

population also exhibited lower body weights of adult does than were recorded in 

any of the other parks during the study period.

It was not possible to evaluate differences in offspring sex-ratios between 

yearling and adult mothers in most individual populations, as sample sizes of fawns 

which were of known sex as well as having been matched with known yearling 

dams usually fell well below those required for contingency-table analysis. In park 

’F, where 22 suitable matched mother-young pairs were available, yearlings produced 

5 female and 7 male fawns, compared to 4 females and 6 males produced by adult 

dams. While such differences between yearlings and adults remained non-significant 

when data on birth ratios for all sites were pooled (yearlings: 16f,18m, adults: 
39f,64m ; X^=0.9, p > 0.1), on these data adult does at least are suggested to have 

male biased birth sex-ratios (X^= 3.1, p= 0.07).



Sex ratios of fawns,born in 10 British deer parks
Table 4.6 : 122

Park
Code

Year 
of Birth

Number
Female
fawns

of
Male
fawns

Sex 
Ratio 
f : m

A 1987 8 6 1.331988 4 6 0.67(TOT) (12) (12) (1.0)
B 1986 43 31 1.391987 12 14 0.861988 27 18 1.501989 34 34 1.00(TOT) (116) (97) (1.2)
C 1987 15 11 1.361989 16 8 2.00(TOT) (31) (19) (1.6)
D 1988 69 71 0.971989 30 18 1.67(TOT) (99) (89) (1.1)
E 1985 30 21 1.431986 63 57 1.111987 56 61 0.921988 113 107 1.06(TOT) (262) (246) (1.1)
F 1987 3 4 0.751988 6 5 1.201989 4 11 0.36(TOT) (13) (20) (0.7)
G 1986 68 46 1.481988 36 30 1.20(TOT) (104) (76) (1.4)
I 1985 11 5 2.201986 14 14 1.001987 16 14 1.141988 14 16 0.881989 19 17 1.12(TOT) (74) (66) (1.2)
J 1986 12 14 0.861987 23 18 1.281988 21 25 0.84

1989 18 26 0.69(TOT) (74) (83) (0.9)
K 1987 20 16 1.25

1988 11 12 0.92
1989 12 14 0.86(TOT) (43) (42) (1.0)

Overall ; 828 750 1.10
(Deviations from 1:1 sex ratio are not significant in any individual or pooled
comparisons; [X < 2.7, p > 0.1] )
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4.2.3 Parturition date

Effects of age

The date by which pregnant does had produced their fawns was assessed in 

seven of the study parks in each of two years for as many known individuals as 

possible. The date by which 50 % of does were known to have produced varied 

between parks from 11th June to 6th July for adult does, and 16th June and 17th 

July for yearling conceivers. The median parturition date for yearling does was 

found to be later than that of adult does in the same park in 9 out of the 10 park- 

years where a difference was found (Table 4.7a), such consistent differences being 

highly unlikely to arise by chance (Wilcoxon matched-pairs test: p< 0.01). Statistical 

comparisons of median parturition dates within single park-years was only possible in 

some cases due to sample size limitations; these differences between the age classes 

were, however, confirmed in park ’G’ in both years of study, showing adults to 

fawn significantly earlier and yearlings later than the overall median date (p< 0.05). 

This result was also affirmed when data were pooled for all sites (Table 4.7b).

In order to assess further the magnitude of this effect of maternal age on birth 

dates, the deviation between each individual’s parturition date and the adult median 

parturition date for its park that year was calculated. Having thus standardised for 

differences in fawning times between sites, the cumulative percentage of births 

achieved was plotted against the deviation from the adult median for yearling and 

adult conceivers (Figure 4.4). Parturition dates of yearlings are shown to have been 

an average of 11 days later than those of adults. That this delay is a result of later 

conception rather than longer gestation periods was confirmed through observations 

made of tagged does during the rut (see Chapter 5), when yearlings tended to be 

mated later than adults.

Between park variation

While the data on parturition dates presented above lend themselves well to 

analysis of relative differences between age-classes, comparisons of the actual dates 

of parturition between study sites is less well justified. Median parturition dates 

shown in Table 4.7a must be interpreted with care as they are based on records 

when individual does were first known to have produced. The accuracy with which 

they reflect the ’real’ median is thus affected by the ease of observing the deer, and 

may have varied between parks due to differences in the amount and type of cover
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cumulative % fawned

Yearlings (n"175) o Adult does (n"247)

Figure 4.4 : Temporal pattern of parturition dates of adult and yearling does during 
June and July, based on data from seven British parks. (Individual parturition dates were 
all calculated as the number of days deviation from the median parturition date in that 
year for adults at their park of origin. Curves are fitted through consecutive quartUes)
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havingDifferences in median , fawning dates of females 
conceived either as i. Yearlings or ii. Adults.
(Medians given are based on dates by which individually 
recognisable does were known to have produced - see text)

Median Fawning Date
i. ii.Park Year Yearlings (n) Adults (n)

A 1987 June 30th 1 June 30th 51988 - 0 July 4th 9B 1987 July 9th 5 June 24th 91988 July 5th 25 June 27 th 11G 1987 June 23rd 53 June 11th 121988 June 30th 42 June 20th 58H 1986 June 25th 5 July 3rd 101987 July 20th 2 June 29th 11
I 1987 July 1st 6 July 1st 241988 June 26th 10 June 24th 19
J 1987 July 6th 9 July 6th 131988 July 17th 3 July 2nd 24K 1988 July 11th 3 June 24th 151989 June 18th 9 June 15th 16

Table 4. 7b :
Numbers of does producing before (Early) or after (Late) the
overall Median fawning <date. calculated among all does
combined. within any one park and year.

Park 'G' Park 'G' Parks A-K
1987 1988 1987-9 pooled

Early Late Early Late Early Late
Yearlings 23 30 15 27 69 91
Adults 10 2 35 23 87 65

Yearling = 4.75 X' = 4.96 X' = 5.66
vs. Adults : p< 0.03 * p< 0.03 * P<: 0.02 *



present, and hence the visibility of the deer. However, observations made during the 
rut (Chapter 5), showed the peak of mating activity in each year in one park ('G') 

to occur between 8-10 days earlier than in all our other study sites; this difference is 

confirmed by the later parturition dates shown for that site in Table. 4.7a.
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4.2.4 Birth weights and growth of offspring

Of a total of 84 fawns weighed at less than 3 days old (in all 8 parks combined) 

female fawns were shown to be significantly lighter (mean 4.3 kg) than male fawns 

(mean 4.7 kg, t=2.25 p <0.03). These results support the larger body measurements 

recorded for males amongst wild fallow fawns by Braza et al. (1988) in Donana, 
Spain.

No significant differences in offspring birth weights could be shown between 

parks, despite the highly significant variation in maternal body weights. When using 

only birth weights of those fawns for which we were also able to determine the age 

of the mother our sample sizes were reduced considerably; nevertheless significant 

weight differences could be demonstrated between fawns bom to yearlings and those 

bom to adult dams (females fawns ; yearling dams mean= 3.6 kg n=6, adult dams 

mean= 4.3 kg, n=ll, t=-3.37 p<0.005 ; male fawns : yearling dams mean= 3.73 kg 

n=7, adult dams 4.8 kg n=13, t=-3.98, p<.001 ).

Differences shown above in birth weights, and also earlier in birth dates of 

offspring born to mothers of different ages, will only affect the reproductive success 

of the dams if they lead to long-term effects on the survival and reproductive 

chances of their young.

Effects of birth date on growth could be examined by comparing the body 

weights reached by known fawns at ca. five months (obtained during live-capture 

operations in Nov/Dec). Analyses were carried out on pooled data from a number 

of populations handled in Nov/Dec., as only a limited number of fawns in each site 

were tagged at birth as well as being recaptured later. Male fawns known to have 

been bom between l-7th June were found to be significantly heavier by the 

beginning of winter than those bom 8-14th June (t=2.3, p<0.05), as well as being 

heavier than those bom 15-21st June (t=3.8, p< 0.01). Data available for female 

fawns bom in the first week of June were not sufficient for comparisons with those



bom later, while differences between weights of fawns bom in the two later weeks 
were not significant for either sex.

Linear regressions of live-weight of fawns in Nov/Dec (at 5-6 months) on

birth weight were not significant within any single site, although sample sizes 

available for such analyses were again rather small. Pooling of samples for several 
stud^/ sites liere introduces coiifounding; effects ()f differing; errvirormuental ctmditions 

(and consequently also differing maternal investment) experienced by fawns after 

birth. Nevertheless, on doing so significant positive relationships between fawn 

weights at birdi artd in (^ariy \vinter ctmid txe shovm (males: pncO.Ol;

females: R^14%, n=21, p=0.1).
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4.2.5 Suckling bout duration

For the females in many mammal species the energetic costs of lactation are 

higher than those of any other aspect of their reproduction (Moen 1973; Millar 1977, 

1978; Randolph et al. 1977). For red deer, for example, Anderson (1976) estimates 

that the food requirements of milk hinds during the peak of lactation are twice as

high as those of yeld hinds. The body condition of females during lactation is thus 

clearly likely to affect their offspring directly, through the quality and quantity of 

milk the dam is able to provide. In addition, a number of workers have attributed 

increased mortality (especially that due to predation) among white tailed deer fawns, 

to differences in the maternal behaviour related to body condition (Langenau and 

Lerg 1976), and also to maternal age (Ozoga and Verme 1986a); that is does in poor 

condition, as well as inexperienced mothers, were observed to spend less time with 

their young.

Field work to assess individual fawning success and parturition dates took 

precedence over other work during this study, and hence only a limited amount of 

time could be spent specifically on observations of maternal behaviour. However, 

the duration of all suckling bouts observed were recorded opportunistically 

throughout other fieldwork in order to test two basic ’null-hypotheses’ :

i) H„ = ’yearling’ mothers suckle their fawns for bouts of the same length as do 
older does.

ii) H„ = suckling-bouts do not differ in duration between populations.



In many ungulate species the duration of individual suckling bouts, as well as 

the frequency of bouts, is known to decrease quickly with the age of the offspring 

(Lent 1974). A similar decrease was noted for fallow deer suckling behaviour 

during preliminary observations made over the first summer of this study. Two 

short-term projects, set-up in parallel to my own work in two of the study parks, 

confirmed this observation (Gordon 1987; West 1989), finding that suckling bouts 

averaged over 100 seconds for fawns up to 4 weeks old, but tailed off quickly (to 

around 60s) among fawns of 4-8 weeks of age. In view of the wide range of 

parturition dates among does within each park discussed in the previous section, and 

in particular the differences shown in such dates between yearling and adult does, 

analyses of summer suckling-bout duration must therefore carefully account for the 

age of each individual fawn observed suckling. Therefore only those suckling bouts, 

for which the age of the fawn involved was known at least to the nearest week, 

were included in comparisons of suckling-bout duration between maternal age-classes, 

and between populations. The number of bouts which could be accurately timed 

was further reduced as suckling bouts in many of the parks often took place inside 

dense cover, close to where the fawns had been lying-up; a clear view of the does 

with young fawns was thus often not obtained until after suckling bouts had 

occurred.
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Data from park ’G’ in 1987 offer the greatest sample sizes for comparisons of 

suckling bouts involving yearling does and adult does; those involving yearlings were 

on average shorter than those involving adult does for fawns less than 4 weeks old 

(yearlings :n=19, mean 96s; adults: n=21, mean 109s), as well as for fawns over 4 

weeks old (yearlings; n=ll, mean 48s; adults n=ll, mean 51s), but these differences 

were not statistically significant for either group (t<0.5; p>0.1). Differences in the 

same direction between yearling and adult mothers were also shown for data from 

park ’K’ collected by West (1989): (p=0.07 -one-tailed). These results for fallow, 

admittedly based on rather few data, are in contrast to findings for Scottish red deer 

by Cockerill (not dated, in Glutton-Brock et al. 1982), who found bouts involving 

first-breeders to be longer than those of other hinds. The small numbers of bouts 

involving known yearling mothers recorded in the remaining parks, preclude 

meaningful statistical analyses for these with respect to maternal-age.



The mean duration of suckling bouts recorded involving adult does (i.e. does 

already >2 years when conceiving) in various populations are shown in Table 4.8,

distinguishing between bouts by fawns less than 4 weeks old, and those > 4 weeks.
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Table 4.8: Mean length of timed suckling bouts (seconds) observed of fawns 
suckling from adult does (i.e. does having conceived at >2 years).

A B E
PARK
G I J K

All parks 
combined

Fawns < 4 weeks old;
Mean (sec) 86 49 72 109 54 57 103 973

(sample size) (5) (4) (9) (21) (5) (9) (7) (60)
Standard Enror 23.3 6.7 17.5 18.3 6.7 11.7 16.5 14.8

Fawns 4-8 weeks old:
Mean 56 43 50 45 61 53.2

(sample size)
Standard Error

(12)
43

(11)
4.8

(11)
6.9

(11)
53

(24)
3.1

(69)
2.3

Among adult does analysis of variance indicated significant heterogeneity in 

suckling bout duration for fawns at 4-8 weeks old in comparisons across parks 

(Table 4.8; F^^=2.74, p<0.05); pairwise tests show these summer differences to arise 

mainly from the longer bouts observed in park ’K’ than at parks ’B’ and T’. Some 

further data on suckling bout duration were recorded later in the year during 

observations of the rut (late October) in two parks, at which stage the great m^ority 

of fawns will already have been over 3 months old. Pooling data for all bouts seen 

in October within both parks, irrespective of maternal- or fawn-age, average bout 

lengths had fallen to 34 seconds (range 15 to 43) and 49 seconds (range 24 to 85) 

in parks ’B’ and ’G’ respectively (tii^3=3.54, p<0.002). Thus, while differences 

between populations during the first two months of lactation were only slight in most 

cases, the later result indicates that does in park ’B’, where some of the lowest mean 

live weights and growth rates were recorded during this study (see Chapter 3), may 

start to wean their fawns earlier than in park ’G’. This conclusion, however, 

depends on two major assumptions. Firstly, that the shorter suckling bout duration is 

not compensated for by higher frequencies of suckling, and secondly, that duration of 

suckling bouts provides a good index of actual milk yield, at least for fawns of 

comparable age. Neither of these assumptions were possible to test during the 

current study, although Lent’s (1974) review of various ungulate species does suggest 

that reductions in suckling-bout duration are generally accompanied by decreasing 

daily frequencies of suckling.



4.2.5 Between park variation in fawning success

Results presented in this chapter so far have all been based on the eight ’core’ 

parks where I was able to undertake Held studies of reproductive success by means 

of direct observation and handling of individually recognisable deer. Across this 

range of eight sites no significant linear correlations could be shown of fawning rate 

with mean live weight (yearlings or adults), or with simple stocking density [SSD] or 

grazing density [GAD] (p > 0.1). The failure to show significant relationships here 

is perhaps not surprising in view of the consistently high reproductive rates of 

females described above for most of these parks. However, lower reproductive rates 

were known to be attained among various other British park fallow herds. In order 

to extend the analyses to include such populations, data on fawning rates were 

extracted from herd records made by park rangers (see 2.7) in a number of 

additional parks. Parks were included here if census figures for the four years 

(1986-89) provided a breakdown into fawns, does, yearling males and adult males, as 

well as information on numbers of animals found dead or culled. Although such 

censuses seldom distinguished yearlings from adult females, they did allow 

calculation of the overall percentage of females of breeding age which had produced 

fawns. In combination with data on the ’core’ study parks this provided information 

on annual reproductive rate for 4 years for each of 13 parks, which could be 

evaluated against a series of population, climatic and management parameters (see 
Table 4.9).

Analyses described below were carried out firstly using each year’s record 

separately for all parks, thus providing 52 park-years. As such analysis may (through 

replication in successive years) overemphasise those features of a park or population 

that are unchanged between years or not independent of previous values, analyses 

were then repeated using the mean of each parameter over the 4-years in each park.

Correlation analyses between the population fawning rate and female body 

weight’ remained non-significant even for this larger sample of parks. Similarly, no 

significant association was found neither with the total stocking density (SSD), or 

grazing area density (GAD). Amount and quality of winter feed supplements 

provided in relation to stock numbers, which in Chapter 3 were shown to be strongly
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’Where values of live weight were not available from catch-ups whole-carcase 
weight (total weight less bleedable blood) was substituted.
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% Fawning success

Figure 4,5 : Plot of fawning success in a range of fallow deer parks during 
1988, against V(crude-protein) content of supplementary feed provided the 
previous winter. Fawning success rates shown here are based on mature does 
of all age classes combined in each site.



correlated with body weights, did also reveal significant direct correlation with 

reproductive rate (p < 0.01) here; the strongest associations were obtained with the 

amount of crude protein provided per deer in supplementary feed (Table 4.9), while 

correlations with metabolisable energy content of the feed were also significant. 

Hartfiel (in Reinken 1980) estimates the winter crude protein requirements of a 

mature fallow doe as lOOg per day; signs of a fall off in reproductive rates during 

the present study were noted in parks providing less than 40g of crude protein per 

animal per day in the winter feed rations (Fig. 4.5).

A number of negative relationships concerned measures of public access, and 

also the presence of red deer in the parks in addition to fallow. Fawning rates show 

highly significant inverse correlations with the proportion of each parks’ area which 

is open to the public (Spearman’s r=-0.39, p< 0.01), and also when parks are ranked 

on a subjective estimate of the degree of public disturbance. Among the 13 parks, 

five had large numbers of red deer present in addition to the fallow; reproductive 

rates of fallow in these mixed populations were consistently lower than in pure 

fallow parks (Mann-Whitney U-test: z=2.6, p< 0.01). The parks carrying mixed deer 

herds were mainly those which also had extensive public access, and hence which of 

the two effects is the more important in relation to reproductive success remains 

difficult to resolve. An answer may lie in the fact that, although fallow fawning 

success showed no significant association with density, a negative effect was noted 

with increasing total stock units (that is irrespective of the park area available to 

them) in a park. This effect remained significant even when each red deer present 

was counted merely as one (rather than the usual 2) stock units; fawning success 

was, however, not correlated with the total herd size of fallow alone. This suggests 

that red deer introduce competitive effects, exceeding those expected through the 

simple increase in overall population size or stock unit density caused by then- 

presence.

The relationships described in this section were generally significant both when 

using the average value of each parameter per park for the four years, as well as 

when using all park years as independent data points. While statistical assumptions 

necessary for application of more powerful parametric tests could be justified for a 

number of the parameters tested, no additional relationships were supported by such 

methods; coefficients and significance levels presented are therefore those applying to 

non-parametric tests throughout Table 4.9 .
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4,3 Discussion

The high rearing success rates exceeding 0.9 offspring per mature doe, which 

were recorded in some park fallow populations during this study, show these to be 

reproducing at close to their maximum potential. Fallow deer usually give birth to a 

single fawn. The occurrence of twin-foetuses in culled pregnant does has been 

assessed by a number of workers at under one percent (Harrison and Hyett, 1954; 

Chapman and Chapman, 1975; Ueckermann and Hansen, 1983) each study being 

based on over 200 individuals; the incidence of surviving twins are likely to be 

lower still. Reports of populations with higher twinning rates are largely 

unconfirmed (Ueckermann and Hansen, 1983), and possibly influenced by 

inconclusive observations of two fawns seen following or attempting to suckle from 

the same doe. Pregnant fallow fawns also only occur extremely rarely (see below), 

and hence the potential to exceed 1.0 offspring per female (>1 year old) is very low.

Despite being kept at far greater stocking densities (2 to 6/ha) than those 

experienced by most wild or feral deer (< 0.5/ha), the average reproductive 

performance of deer in our study parks overall also compares very favourably with 

such data as is available from wild populations (Baker, 1973; Chapman and 

Chapman 1975; Sterba and Klusak 1984), and tends to be rather better than that at 

more intensively managed deer farms (Asher 1985, 1986; Vigh-Larsen, 1988), (see 

Table 4.10). While conception rates recorded for farmed fallow are often quite high, 

Asher’s (1986) survey of New Zealand farms reports abortion rates ranging from 0.5 

to 5.7 %, and early fawn mortalities exceeding 13 % in every year, leading to rather 

low rearing success in many cases.

Body condition

Studies on a variety of species lead us to predict that any effects of resource 

limitation on female reproduction will be seen first amongst those animals which are 

at the greatest competitive disadvantage, that is in particular pubertal individuals (e.g. 

horses : Welsh, 1973; 1975; sheep: Gunn, 1977; reindeer; Renners, 1983; red deer: 

Mitchell, 1973; Ratcliffe, 1987; and see reviews by Sadleir, 1969; Hanks, 1981). 

Our results for fallow deer fully support such findings: a much wider range of 

fecundity was seen amongst yearlings than adults from different parks, and yearling 

reproductive rates were lowest in those parks showing lowest mean body weights.



Table 4.10; Comparison of Fawning and Rearing rates recorded among emparked, 
farmed and wild fallow deer, (figures given in brackets are pregnancy 
rates determined from post-mortem inspection of carcases, in cases 
where actual fawning data were not available)
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Number Number Fawning Rearing Fawn
of sites of rate rate Mortality

monitored Does % %

Deer Parks

Langbem (1990) :
(this study 1986-89) 8 685 870 83T 4.4

Chapman & Chapman (1975):
(Richmond park - England) 1 113 (88.5) - -

Wild populations

Chapman & Chapman (1975):
(New Forest - England) 1 47 (89.0) - -

Baker (1973):
(Blue Mountains -New Zealand) 1 70 (89.5) - -

Deer Farms

Asher (1987)
CNew Zeahu^ 19814^0 3 668 91.6 75X5 1&2

Vigh-Larsen (1988):
CDenrmuk 1986-87) 4 272 SOT 62L9 2L6



A thn^lKild winkf at vduch 50 % yeadu^;(kx^ an: lUody bDfH^duce

fawTW couhl bs (%Ucuk»&d m clo% to 32 kg. TTh^ w in genenU agnxnnent \vkh 

English (1984) and Asher (1986) who suggest that oestrus activity in yearling does 

on faUow ikrms in /Vusir^&i and Ze^huxi commences tn 28-30kg, ami \^gh- 

Larsen (1988) who recorded a 50 % yearling fawning rate on a Danish farm where 

)^;afHngs zweraged 32.6 kg \ve^;ht ar 0% end of winKn\ level of diese 

dimsholds is suqnisingly low, as equrvtdent iveq;hts have beeniMXxmded by us even 

for many female fawns at only 6 months of age in some parks (see Table 3.1a). 

However, fawn pregnancies were never observed during the present study, and 

dthough sonae such pnejgmuwies have been reponed in fhe pa^ (Ikxdonmaan and 

Hansen 1983, Asher 1985), these are clearly rare events everywhere.

Asher and Adam (1985) found birth weights of fallow fawns to be generally 
of the order of 10% of the mother’s body weight in the case of adult dams, but a 

lower proportion (ca 8.5%, Asher pets, comm) for yearling dams. A yearling dam 

conceiving at our 32 kg threshold weight would accordingly be predicted to produce 

a fawn \ve^;lnng around 2.7 kg. Only dnee Ih^^ but 6 dead fawns vveighing less 

than 3 kg vwne fmnuithning dus srudy, suggesdng that such hght vvdllnr^ a 

veuTT low fmobairdity erf survival. Sirnilarhy, /uther arid /Vekun for farrneti fallow foimd 

rnmirdity aurior^; fawns <31[g l)uih w^:qght to l)e ()79&, ccxnpared to 159& lanior^; thtise 

:>31qg. I)ata jfor Sloay shewep tin the hihmd ()f Sc fCilda, Scotkind, indiemes thar thtene 

amongst lambs of equally low birth-weights those with the heavier ewes as mothers 
vviU liave higrher ichances ()f survth/al ((Irublb, ISlT^l), aLjgain laccenmating die 

reproductive advantages of adults over yearlings.

Corsicknng ±e low ovnladon dueshoW weiglu Au yetuHng (kies n ^ not 

surprising; that ti siniihu direshtikl cxiuld riot be ideridfied anioiigst our arlult does, of 

which less than 1 % weighed under 32 kg during winter. Indeed for other species it 

has been sug^gested that such threshtiWs ifor tulults lie iri auiy case lovver dian for 

yrearhngs (Ptauchffe, 1987; btn see also yMbcm et ad., 1983). Such loweringr (if 

crvulation thresliolds vvoidd fit in vveh vvith ilie jgreater riido of rnaierTud-weigrht : 

(ifhqiniig birth-weiglit of ariult ckies discussxxi above; i.e. .Asher’s fig;ures (alxive) 

would suggest that an adult, in contrast to a yearling doe, weighing just under the 

threshold of 32 kg would still be likely to produce a viable fawn weighing over 3 

kg at birth. (However, having seen plenty of undernourished deer, I would call into 

quesdon whether an adult fallow doe of under 32 kg remains a viable endty herself, 

and surely due to its greater skeletal size such an adult would in fact be of poorer
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'c()ncULtioii' ijiari ai ]/earlin{; ()f (xquivaUient \veigrht). In practice a\:era{;e v/eiglits ()f 

(uiult fxaniales raunged from 36 leg K) ^19 kj; Ixetweeii jparle (yopmlatiofw; (TTalale :3.1aL), 

land ailulis Aveans gren(%nil^^ cl(X3e t() 1() <% iKaavier than )rearling;s in ea^di jparle. Triw; 

a\^;nig(; \veijght even (]f ;yeafling;s ()nly fell txelow 33 tqg iii ()ne oiir joarks, this 

losing; inckeecl the ordjr sits vvitsns faiwiihig succ^M;s ivas less dian 5() 96 for tliat agre- 

class in all years. Thus, although the consistently lower fawning success rates 

recorded for yearling than adult does confirm that resource limitation is acting in the 

same manner in fallow deer as has been shown in other ungulates, resources in most 
(}f ()ur niain stucl^ joarks seein to hatve beeii !it levek at 'wthich the;/ tuns ()nly just 

beginning to have a limiting effect on reproduction.
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Costs of Reproduction

Milk does were also shown to have somewhat lowered reproductive rates, but 

only in thcKws jparks eithibidrig below a\nsrage txnd]/ \veig;hts. (Zoiisidering; tlie i/ery 

v/lde i/ariatk)n iri female bocly \veiglits betwexsn sites, thexx; diffeietuzes ivans aggain ()f 

a surprisingly small order when compared to, for example, the clear differences in 

fecundity shown between yeld and milk hinds for moorland red deer (Mitchell et al. 

1976, 1977; Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). While fawning success amongst adult fallow 

(loes \vag runt li^ghly vanable, thie gpnowth rates of (nffspting; (lid vai]/ coiisidendnly 

txmvnsen the sites |)wse 3/4); this at least in jpart is hlosly to loe due to differences 

noted between parks in the duradon of strong lactadon, (as indicated by differences 

in the decline of suckling bout lengths) and weaning dmes.

It seems probable that milk does in our poorer populations are able to ensure 

attainment of body weight thresholds for ovuladon during the rut by weaning their 

fawns earlier if necessary. Fawns from a number of parks weighed in September 

were noted to have already achieved live weights of over 18 kg at that dme; based 

on our poorest populadons, fawns weighing just 18 kg at the beginning of winter 

have high chances of overwinter survival. Does may thus derive a greater increase 

in their reproduedve success by ensuring a further conception through weaning their 

fawns, than they would gain from continued high investment in their current fawns 

once these already have a reasonable good chance of survival. Fallow does of 

superior condition on the other hand should be able to afford to continue to suckle 

young during pregnancy. Thus in park ’K’ (x live weight 46 kg) many were found 

to be still strongly lactating when handled in early March, whereas in park 'B' (x 

weight 39 kg) more than 50% of does (excluding yeld animals) had already stopped



lactadng at the end of December, and none were lactanng at a catch held in park

’B’ at the end of February.

(199(^ sugj^^k tkw hi ^wns ckise m weimh^^ rumen d^;eMi(m 

supports maintenance requirements, while milk nutrients escaping modification by 

rumen fermentation are preferentially used for growth. If offspring are able to obtain 

most of their maintenance requirements from their own grazing activity well before 

they are weaned, the high protein supplement available to them from milk from 

mothers who are able to support continued lactation thus will allow them to gain a 

m^or growth advantage over young already weaned. The presence of a mechanism 

for early weaning is not difGcult to visualise: thus lactation may stop if body weight 

falls close to the threshold for ovulation, while animals staying well above such 

levels can safely continue to invest in their current offspring without greatly 

increasing risk of failure to conceive. In northern red and reindeer populations, yeld 

females tend to be a much more common occurrence (Mitchell et al., 1976, 1977; 

Clutton-Brock et al., 1982; Reimers, 1983; Skogland, 1985) than shown in the 

present study for fallow deer. Females in these species may not have this option of 
early termination of parental care in favour of increasing their chances of renewed 

conception, partly because of the larger frnal body size and hence longer 

requirements of young for parental care, and also because of the earlier rut in these 

species.

Previous workers have indicated that threshold weights for reproduction 

themselves may alter under conditions of rising density or resoume limitation (Albon 

et al. 1983; Ratcliffe 1987). Tyler (1990) shows that very heavy Svalbard reindeer 

often fail to conceive even when fat reserves exceed 17 % of body weight. We 

might therefore postulate that in circumstances where survival of young which are 

weaned early is reduced sharply (e.g. high density), sufGcient reserves do need to 

be present to ensure continued lactation, in addition to those required for 

maintenance of pregnancy after conception.

The pracdce of 'Bushing' of ewes to increase nutritional levels before mating 

(see e.g. Flowerdew, 1987) is known to result in an increase in ovulation rate as 

well«)heightened proportion of twin births; similar results are also reported for 

whitetailed deer in contrasting habitats in North America (review by Sadleir, 1969). 

In most of our parks (and of course also in wild populations, but rarely on deer 

farms) a flush of high protein feed becomes available naturally during the often 

extensive seed fall associated with the mature oak, Quercus spp., and chestnut.
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Castanea spp., trees characteristic of traditional British deer parks. This may well be 

a factor contributing to the high reproductive rates recorded in our parks.
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Yearling fallow even in our ’heaviest’ herds conceived and produced their 

fawns significantly later than older does. A similar delay in parturition of farmed 

red deer yearlings was observed by Hamilton and Blaxter (1980). Previous work on 

fallow, however, had suggested no difference in time of oestrus to occur if yearlings 

were kept together with older does. Asher (1986), on studying dates of first oestrus 

of 47 yearlings kept together with 17 adult does, found no significant difference 

between the two groups. A difference in fawning dates of yearlings and adults had 

been found on some northern New Zealand farms (Asher and Adam, 1985), but as 

yearlings were raised separately from older does in all these cases, Asher attributed 

the delay in conception dates to this variation in management. The clear differences 

in parturition and conception dates shown by our studies between yearlings and adult 

does, which are kept in entirely mixed age/sex herds, indicate that these differences 

are more fundamental, and suggests that pubertal does are likely to be less 

responsive to environmental stimuli (e.g. photo period, or priming odours) for the 

induction and synchronisation of oestrus than adult animals. Alternatively ovulation 

ui}^^rUng finnak^ nughtl^deL^^^due m sme^’ tK%:on^xuried by incre^x^

acinenoccMdicotnoi^bic ihcMmiorw: ttncl secuietory acidhdf]^ (xf tlw; aulrerial (xxrtex ((Zhiistian 

19()5); tlius ()z^)ga arid V’erme (198()) sujgge^sted that v/hitetailecl ckier ifawns as vveil 

as yearlings may exhibit delayed oestrus activity due hormonal imbalance as a result 

cxf iTiaterrtal (icxmination. (ielay iri lire tmaunment (if lire critical txxdjr v/eig^kt 

tbeslmhk o^fi^ion s^ms a kss hkdy e^ihmadon dd^^d coi^eptions, 

especially since Asher’s work has shown no apparent relationship between the pre-rut 

liveweight and date of first oestrus for 16-month old does.

For red deer on the Isle of Rhum it has been demonstrated that a two week 

delay in birth dates had a significant detrimental effect on the survivorship of calves 

dmough dK foUovring vrinKr ^nuhnn-Bnxdcet aL 1987^ The deky in bhdi (hues 

of fawns born to yearling mothers demonstrated here (of on average 11 days) may 

on its own not decrease their chances of survival significantly, given the more 

temperate conditions of England. However, combined with the lighter birth weights 

also shown for fawns bom to yearling mothers, it puts them at a clear disadvantage 

when compared to fawns bom to adult does. In our park herds (where, in contrast



tormu^

vduch enK;r wiaKT Kladve^ l^^u have b^m fou^d unabk to con^x;rw;a^ for

such differences in relation to heavier cohort members during the following year (see 

Fig. 3.6). Such long-term effects of ’late’ and ’light’ birth thus suggest that not only

survivtd but ^^o tbe Mfroducdve cha^xs fawns bom to yezubng rnoduas aK

likely to be impaired.

funher dd^a-ence in dbs siKXxss of fawns na^/ ndad; m Ae rnamrnM 

behaviour and lactation rate of the dams. Suckling bouts observed of fawns with 

’yearling’ dams during this study were on average shorter than those with adult does 

Obr fawns < 4 \vada; oW, as vMdl as dws^ > 4 ;wed^ okO, akhough the% 

ddfenuKes vMue not siadsdcaUy s^pdfkanL In condns^ CcxlMadl (n dL, in Cludon- 

Brock et al. 1982), found suckling bouts involving first-breeders to be longer than 

those of other hinds. Gauthier and Barette (1984) found that the reproductive 

experience of does of both fallow and white-tailed deer suckled their fawns more 

frequently than did older others, although no differences in mean suckling bout 

duration were shown. Although suckling rates are difficult to translate directly into 
rndk ykdds in free dving mtunnuds, Studefr (1980) showed nnilk yield of a captive 

bhKti^^dlal doe that jpMxhuxd tvdns in both yeao, v/as over 2096 h^^i^ in l^a 

seoMui kuxadng year. Sdidies showing higher Ihequencks of suckles from young 

does may thus reflect lower rates of milk let-down.

Langenau and Lerg (1976) attributed increased juvenile mortality observed 

tunongstivhkeuuiMltker at high d^udn^to d^ fact that unckrnourbbed fwnaiM v/we 

1(%^ adentfre to dKir young, thus mtddng the laner mtxe prone to jpKdabbn; 

and ^/enne (1986) sugged that matemad age rnay iirOuence reming success in the 

same manner.
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In addkkm to any efrecK hde pamuhion (hues on off-sorine. Cludon-Brotik 

et al. (1983) suggest that for red deer future reproductive performance of the mother 

is related to the previous year’s conception date, with "a 196 decline in fecundity for 

ever^ day’s (delay in the conception ckue of tiK ]pm\ious calT. /I similar efrect 

could not be shown here for fallow. Fecundity of two-year old fallow does in our 

studies was generally as high as that of older does, despite their later parturition 

(hues as yeartings. In fact an advancennenf ratier than a dekq^ in the inean 

pautinition dam in successive yeas coukl 1% (ktnonsfrahxl Ibr panticulau cohons; Iku



example in Park ’G’ the median parturition date for 1985 bom does (n=48) was 23rd 
June in 1987, and 20th June in 1988.
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Offspring Sex ratio

Ratcliffe (1987) for Scottish red deer found that high performance populations

knxkd h)lun% lower fdeuU a^trados (krmde : tnak), ahhough sexiatk^ dklrux m 

s^pdGcandy parib^ in any hKdvkhnU popuhunnn Bind sex^ados hi 

our sdi(^ pari^ showed lai s^pdricant hnear ndadonshqis wi± either density, 

M^moducdve rak, or body ive^dns acmss the of PLoweve^ the rnon

shongh^ fermde bhwed sexiatm C^7:l : lx:(X05) iwas i^pcmkd in duh she wen; the 

lowest mean female liveweights were recorded at any time during the study. It 

seenw Ihndy that ckndadon fmin the 'laxmaT birih sex ratio is lalakd to ceriahi 

condition thresholds below which implantation failure, abortions, and neonatal 

naonahb^ of nades vriJl hwneaM^ Thus for exan^ile in rak, Ro/ntt 

reduction of food during pregnancy to starvation levels resulted in the resorption of 
enhnyos or stiU bhtk (Russeh 1948). It Ihal Ixxm iKqxd that dining tins smdy it 

would be possible to quantify differences between conception rates and actual birth 

rams. Lhhbrtiinate^ it has not y^ fnnved possible to ana^^e the blood samples 

vtitich w^ne for pregnancy (ietemtination during captin^ exenrise^

hov^wer, cimadering the very high bhth nnes recotikd i^suhs could in any case 

only have turned up very few pre-paitum losses.

THriven: tuai V/hhnd (1973) specabte tiuh rnotiars ha poor condition shouhi 

'play safe' by producing 'less-costly' female offspring, which would suggest that 

]^;2uhngg and ttiso very oLd anhnals inight tend to avoid raish^g nnties. IHdv^ivin, 

eiricknce for tWs (xnaxqh is confticting, as seveiai smthes provhie evhknce tiiai 

malnourished deer tend to conceive a surplus of males (McCullough 1979; Skogland 

1986; '^enne and Ozoga 1981; 'Venne 1989), vrinle olhem suggest the (hrectopposhe 

(Clutton-Brock 1982; Clutton-Brock and lason 1986). Clutton-Brock et al. (1984, 

1985, deveh^] the hhafuriher baxd on stiuhes of red deaq vtiwne ti%^ found 

tiuh the balance between the hkeh^ sutxess of a nntie and femade ofkprh^g sitifk 

dependent on the dominance rank of the hind. Thus, above a certain maternal rank 

sons ouqxTfmrned(laq^hem(mtenns i^LTlS) ivhhelxdowth^ daughbns dMbeher 

than sons. Such an efkct wtmid exphtin the fax tha inak bmsed bhlh^ratios 

continued to be maintained in some of our low performance populations, where the



majority of yearlings tended to fail to produce young at all although adult ’dominant’ 

females continued to perform well.
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Competition and disturbance

Does in parks which carry substantial numbers of red deer in addition to
fallow were seen to have significantly lower fawning success than observed in ’pure’ 

fallow parks. As this eAect was not explained by the resultant increase in stocking 

density akuM^ h k pceskde dun some con^%tidon k occuning behveen d^ specks. 

Studies of competition in natural deer populations have generally shown wide 

ecok^po^ sx^umation betiveen coexkting cker spades ^ least for nxMt of d^ 

(Phudey 1984; kiddns and \Vnght 1988; tmd i^e receipt revknv by fhitnum, 1988X 

Jenkins and v/odt on \vhheutikxi deen \vapiti and inoose in fdfuuan^

however, also showed that during severe winters habitat selection by wapiti changed 

so as to cause tin {peati^ than usual ovedap \vhh vddtetidk; they conchukd dun 

while wide separation may occur at most other times, a high potential for 
intinspecdic con^xtition does exkt between ad three qpecies during hamh wimers 

(xnqded ivith lesoune dnduuion. di a nndti-spedes sysKun in the blew ]^%est, 

England, containing cattie and ponies in addition to fallow, roe and sika deer, 

Putman (1986) showed quite high degrees of niche overlap in habitat use and food 

usage between fallow and sika deer throughout the year, while food overlap with roe 

deer also reached significant levels in some winter months. Circumstantial evidence 

for competitive exclusion of red deer by fadow is given by Kean (1959) who notes 

that fadow have remained the dominant species in areas (such as for example Blue 

Mountains in New Zealand) where they have estabdshed high numbers before 

coming into contact with red deer.

In ’mixed’ fallow and red deer parks used during the present study, the two
species exhibited a high degree of spatial separation as wed as clear differences in 

habitat use (Putman and Langbein, 1990). As a general rule, fadow herds tended to 

use a smaller proportion of a park’s area than did the red deer; that is certain 

grazing and sheltering areas were used almost exclusively by red deer, but few 

were used only by the fadow. Contrary to these results, the smader species (fadow) 

might be expected to outcompele the larger under the high density conditions typical 

of parks, because of their closer-feeding habit (e.g. see Chaldes 1985; ddus and



CkHtkm IS^K^. cUMxx agORkdc encoun^rs wiAred deerinay dekr f^low

from fM^fmred ama^ in dK ixnks; the fMx^^mt aggn^ah^ intamcdons between tbe 

qaMdes vddch ate obsMwed at hxxhng shes wlwm si^^denwmtaqf Axxi ^ ptovnied

during winter are perhaps the most obvious example of such effects. Observation of 

deliberate trampling of new-born fallow fawns by red deer hinds has been reported 

by some park keepers, and may be another contributory factor to explain the reduced 
reproductive rates of fallow recorded in some mixed parks.

The consequences of public access to some parks may manifest themselves in 

a similar manner to the competitive effects described above; that is exclusion from 

preferred areas for shelter or feeding (though in this case generally restricted to day

time). An as yet unknown factor in relation to the reduction in fawning success 

noted in ’public’ parks is the number of fawns which may be lost as a direct result 

of (hstinf«mce (eg. Irf during or ckse mpuntnition. (Dutt^ a samptie often 

fawns tagged in park’t’ all but one survived through to the next spring (Putman and 

Langbein, 1990). Tagging of fawns, however, necessarily took place at least some 

hours (usually 1-2 days) after birth, thus possibly missing that early period when 

dog-kills or mismothering would be most likely to occur. The question of early 

losses in these parks will be difficult to resolve until a good proportion of adults 

deer can be identified individually, as was possible in our core study parks.
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Conclusion

Reproductive rates of fallow recorded during this study in British parks were 

generally higher, and the summer fawn losses lower, than those reported on many 

deer farms (Asher and Adam 1985, English 1984, Vigh-Larsen 1988). Vigh-Larsen 

emphasises that the unsatisfactory reproductive success of fallow recorded on Danish 

farms seems to be largely due to a lack of adequate supplementary feeding of deer 

kept at very high densities, as well as insufficient provision of shelter on farms in 

general. Differences in reproductive rates between our park populations were also 

seen to be closely related to levels of nutrition, effects of resource limitation being 

shown most clearly by lowered fawning success amongst yearling does. Winter 

body-weight thresholds at which 50 % of yearlings produced fawns were determined 

as 32 kg. Yearlings which did reproduce were seen to face further disadvantages, as 

they tended to produce lighter off-spring than adult mothers, as well as fawning on 

average 11 days later. The time-scale of this study so far precludes comparisons of 

the reproductive success of offspring bom to yearlings and adults. Differences here 

should again be emphasised during harsh conditions limiting the growth of offspring. 

The very high reproductive success achieved by yearling fallow does in certain areas 

clearly demonstrates the potential for rapid expansion of populations under optimum 

conditions, while the great sensitivity of yearlings and their offspring to resource 

limitation should stem population increase as soon as sub-optimal conditions reoccur. 

From a management point of view in parks it may be preferable to concentrate any 

selective cull amongst the yearling does, ensuring that only yearlings of very good 

body weights, and hence high chances of producing good offspring, are allowed to 

go forward to become part of the main adult breeding herd.

The shelter requirements of newly bom fawns in summer (see Ch.4), as well 
as those of the remainder of the herd during winter are more likely to be met in 
parks, which in contrast to farms generally give over extensive areas to rough 

grassland, bracken and woodland. In conclusion, studies in parks clearly demonstrate 

that fallow deer can continue to attain close to their maximum reproductive potential 
when kept at high stocking densities ( > 5/ha overwinter), as long as such high 

densities are compensated for fully by supplementary feeding and provision of shelter 

in those months during which grazing conditions do become limiting.
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Chapter Five

REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOUR AT THE RUT

Plate 10 ; Three fallow bucks fighting during the rut
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5. PLE]?RX]DIJ(:TT1/E .AuT TIHOE flUT

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The results presented in ±e previous chapter illustrate wide variation in reproductive 

sucoM^ of Adknv deer \vhh nwpectto n&Mxnce avaUabUhy and age. fduch of this 

vanabdhy can be e^pbhuxlin ddfeMUKes mthe body we^^ns adneved by

females, condition being closely linked to their ability to conceive and rear young 

successfully. Reproductive success may also, however, be influenced by the 

behaviour of the animals, ranging from their competition for mates and appropriate 

tunmg of rnanng acdvity, to ]^nenuU czue (m(% young zue Ixun. Such 

reproductive behaviour may not only be influenced by resource limitation, but also 

by vegetadonal habitat, climate, the presence of predators or human disturbance, and 

chfrenMKxa in the lu^d si% and sochd snuchne. "WnKreas aqaecK cf rnakm^ 

Ixdundour have abeady been conskkued in fhe puevmus chapKT, die tuna of fre 

present Chapter is to address the remaining question : Does male and/or female 

behaviour during the mating season vary between populations, and if so, does this 

relate to differences in density ?

The reproductive activity of mammals living in seasonal climates is generally 

timed in such a way that births occur at a relatively favourable time for nutrition of 

the lactating female and the weaned young, thereby increasing their chances of 

survival. Most births are confined to spring or early summer across a wide range of 

those mammals of the northern hemisphere, which produce young only once a year 

(see Hoffmann, 1973); amongst these fallow deer in fact produce their young later 

than most, that is during June or July. The length of gestation for farmed fallow 

deer in New Zealand has been assessed as 234 days (SD 2.7d) (Asher, 1986), and 

was estimated in Europe as 229 days by Prell (1938). The rut, defined as the peak 

time for mating activity and conceptions, thus falls within October and early

‘Plate 10 (previous page) Fights between three fallow bucks are not uncommon 
during the rut, and sometimes ensue when a fighting pair drift into the territory of a 
third buck.



rfovemtxsr. Fximales usuaU^r exihibit their first cwsstnus at iliat tuiie, but hi tlue atxserkce 

()f c()ncx;ptiori cr/clic ZBCtr/h]/ \vill cxontinue tfuxiugrhcmt \vinter and iuito early spiir^g, 

\vith iKXDcciirrerKx; of (lestrus tit :22.4 (lay (^kSiD 1.3c0 iuitervals (VVslier, ISNgd). 

Conceptions therefore can, and indeed sometimes do occur outside the rut (e.g. Fisher 

1S»83, fiberba and PClusalc Fiar farmexl (k>er /Vsluar (15*86) hcrwi:ver, fcmnd 8:2

% of does to conceive at first oestrus, and only 13 % during a later cycle.

I)urinjg the preseiit stud;/ regn:lar oliservadoiis trf reproducd^re Ixehttviours 

concentrated on the rutting period, although some supplementary data collected at 
other times will also be discussed below.
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The traditional view of rutting behaviour in fallow, reported in most published 

acxxounb; jk)r i±ua s^xecies, ^ a rntuing; s;/stem hi v/hich IrKlividutd inamme niales 

establish non-contiguous mating territories referred to as "rutting stands", and attract 

i^imah&s b;/ aitdihir/ auid (lUaichir/ cues (eg. (Zluyaman 6: (Zhaypnian lO'/S). l^krv/ever, 

early on in the project during my first series of observations of the rut in the autumn 

of 1985, I was struck by the quite vast differences in the level of activity and range 
of behaviours exhibited by the deer even between park-populations. While in some 

studi/ iiarks niales (Ihl irwieecl establish 'nitdr^; stands' tis ckiscribedl atxove, hi tidier 

sites none of the mature males defended territories, while in others again territories 

were defended but were far from being ’noncontiguous’. The highly aggregated 

mating territories in the latter system are in fact analogous to lekking, which has 

only been recorded in a small number of ungulates: Uganda kob, W r/wmari

(Buechner and Schloeth 1965), topi, Damaliscus korrigum (Montfort-Braham 1975); 

Kafue lechwe, /ecAe (Schuster, 1976), and white-eared kob,

/ewcotir (Fryxell, 1987). Lekking in fallow deer has recently become a subject of 

considerable scientific interest, with reports becoming available since my own studies 

began of leks in wild as well as enclosed populations (Schaal, 1986; 1987; Apollonio 

et al. 1989; Langbein and Thirgood, 1989; Thirgood 1990), which now also include 

published descriptions of one (Pemberton and Balmford, 1987; Clutton-Brock et al.,

1988) of the three lekking populations observed during this study .

The flexibility of the mating systems of fallow deer from park to park offers 

an opportunity here not merely to describe a wide range of different systems, but 

also to explore the factors of the populations’ ecology which may be causing this 

variation, and any consequential effects on actual population reproductive success. 

Previous explanations of variation in ungulate mating systems have concentrated on



inter-specific variation (Estes 1974; Jarman 1974; Clutton-brock et al. 1982; Bubenik 

1985). Comparisons within a species, however, whether between populations living 

in different environments, or within populations in different circumstances, avoid the 

problems of major differences between species masking subtle responses to 

environmental variation (Jarman 1982).

Density, sex ratio, and age structure of the population might be expected to 

affect territorial behaviour, while habitat structure may influence mating systems 

through its effect on sociality, degree of aggregation, and defendability of 

reproductive territories. Thus the aims of this section are 1) to define more clearly 

the different types of mating systems exhibited by fallow deer in parks, 2) to 

examine which factors of the population structure and vegetational environment are 

most important in influencing the mating system adopted by the population, and 3) 

to assess the benefits and costs to males and females adopting different mating 

strategies. A preliminary analysis of these questions, and an evaluation of my 

observations in deer parks against parallel work by Simon Thirgood on a number of 

free-ranging fallow populations has now been published (Langbein and Thirgood,

1989). Below I now provide a more detailed account of results relating to 

observations of emparked deer.
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5.2 RESULTS

During the breeding season field observations focused on 9 of the study parks 

throughout Great Britain (Table 5.1). Within this sample continuous woodland made 

up less than 20 % of the park areas in seven sites, and nowhere exceeded 45 % ; 

most of the remaining area in each case consisted of permanent pasture with small 

numbers of widely dispersed mature trees. Population sizes ranged from 40 to 1200 

fallow on areas extending from 16 to 820 hectares, resulting in a range of densities 

from less than 0.5 to over 6 deer per hectare during the period of study. 

Behavioural observations were collected in the same manner in all 9 parks (for 

detailed methodology see 2.5). The short time-span of the rut necessitated that field

work input concentrated on a different sub-set of sites in each year; however, a 

minimum of three observation days were made during the rut m any year for which 

a park was included in any comparative statistical analyses (Table 5.1).
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Table 5.1: Days of observation in individual study sites during 
October and November from 1985-88.

Study Site Year Observation days 
in autumn mt

A 1985 4
1986 6

B 1986 6
1987 .6
1988 6

E 1985 5
1986 4(*)
1987 -(*)

G 1987 9
1988 10

I 1986 7
1987 5

J 1985 4
1986 3

' 19^ 4
1988 3

t 1987 7
1988 9

V 1987 5
1988 9

w 1987 5
1988 5

M Observations continued by L.A.R.G., Cambridge.
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5.2.1 The range of observed mating strategies

Confusion in the fallow deer literature concerning the use of terms such as "rutting 

stands" and "harems" have made comparisons between published studies difficult It 

is therefore useful here to start with a description of the major types of mating 

strategies observed in parks, providing a framework for comparisons between 

populations and years. Male mating 'strategies' (that is, behaviour patterns leading 

at least in some cases to copulations with females) are considered here as a 

continuum, arranged with respect to the degree and type of territoriality associated 

with them (Fig. 5.1). It is possible broadly to distinguish between those strategies in 

which multiple or single territories are held by males, and those in which no 

tinrhonafity w odnbhed at aU. C^fihntions pn^xmoxl bddw used to aUow 

identification of further reference points along this continuum.

Territorial Strategies:

L Stand:

The type of mating strategy traditionally described as "typical" for fallow deer (eg. 

Cadman 1966, Chapman and Chapman 1975) in which a single mature buck defends 

an exclusive reproductive territory against all other mature males for a large 

proportion of the day. Stands may vary greatly in habitat type, from open grassland 

to conifer thickets, and in size from 0.1 to 5.0 ha. In some cases they may contain 

feeding resources valuable to females, for example those stands which are situated 

under oak trees where females may forage for acorns; however many stands contain 

no obvious food resources. In a pure stand holding population reproductive 

territories do not abut onto adjacent territories, and may be clumped or widely 

dispersed in distribution throughout the populations range.

Some Stands were observed in most study parks, and formed the predominant
strategy in parks '!' and 'J'.
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it Temporary Stand:

A similar strategy to the above but one in which the stand is only defended for a

TAg AoAAMg AwcAi^AYrgadA'}' Aw^^rik^y, q/ka q/ygaw^g^ or

k) faAg wp OM aAgrAOkvg j^aad^ m a q//w^ rorngg. in^Mpora^ jYa^^y

often contain resources or are situated to intercept major female movement paths.

suuxk \va% the pKcIornhituh sn^h^;y in parks W' mxl 'B% but v^re 

hnmAd ^ sonie thne hi 9 study sitM. They occuned pankulady around dtnvn

and dusk, and seemed to be influenced by the daily feeding patterns of females. 

Temporary stands were frequently (but not always) situated in areas subject to 

extensive human disturbance in the daytime.

Hi. Multiple Stand:

Reproductive territories of two or three mature bucks which are abutting but not 

overlapping. Such stands are not significantly reduced in size from that of a simple 

stand, but do not preserve the geographical separation from neighbours 

characteristic of that earlier strategy. Multiple stands may often be located on or

ngarybod nMkWTcg^ pan^^dar^ ro wAgn argt^^y Qfo rgmpora^ /knwr^ and 

j^vrta/gr rMkzy vfr!/ /»n/r(p/g r/guick yiirjfgggK/^g gur w/g// or rgproaktgftaa.

Multiple stands were not found to be the predominant strategy in any park, 

and may possibly present a transitory stage in the development of one of the other 

systems described here. Thus, while in park ’B’ a multiple stand was indubitably 

aa!M)ciated vridi a jpardicular area of jgrouiid, in siime ivays thie beJiaidtrur cxf die liuclts 

here resembled the non-territorial Dominance-systems (see below) more closely than 

any of the territorial strategies; for example when a higher ranking male became 

alerted by courtship or mounting attempts taking place on an adjacent territory, he 

would usually come to displace (and sometimes literally exchange territories with) 
the current owner.
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iv. Lek

AgVLr /kzvg /iggn arkf (7985) 'VirrgAMA/fgs rgrrikzrnz/

vv/urjA j^avkz/gs virh so/g/y dig .pm^iorg Afa/g^t p/iovzak
neither resources nor parental care and females have an opportunity for mate



ArgaAdg Aay n^rgnd^ Aam /^ronA^ /m a M^mAer 

j%Y»ddhbMf ^^VKKd 7986J^^K^ f6wd%T6)Mi%m^jBaA^^v^79a7/ CA^^om^wvct aL aA 

ypgg; y^paAa»A)<M: aA 79&9;:n^[%gaad 7990; E, (?, <6

In this study, fallow leks ranged in composition from 10-25 mature males, and were

6Viara(d:<MT:2:<ad 7r^ a neaktctA^a <%A wioKvidkaz/ fgrriAory jdzg af fAg jpgak 6^^f7;g raf Jk) a^
little as 5m*5m, and a high turnover of central territory ownership.

Ijekg Li piarks xvea-e otxservexi in (ipein pinddanci (pailcs 11 aiid (3) zus \vell aa iii closwad 

cauiopr^ v/ocxilanfl (part: J). C)n adl (xxzasioits v/heri leka i^Aane olkaervexi in ]iarks, lek^ 

irndes acctmnted Ixrr idjpiifkxintb^ rncfe irnuinjgs dian liwise arlopiing iiny (Other

strategy.
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Non-territorial Strategies

V. Following:

fg/vifariaJ (bg/KZvAaar At Try rlAg 6acA:, iv/A) /KVAcnwg Aid/vAAu/d dd,gf 6)r
gra:^.; ca/aamiag rgpradwcdvg /g/Wgf ra acA/gvg madag.;. Oaag /g/aa/g graz<p^ arg
located, there is little attempt to hold or herd them into a Harem (see below).

Dip^dm d^sn^^gyiv^ ody ±e mamnd wascon^^^^l ]Mnks
adopdng thw usmUL^ obMaved to punme indNidn^ d(x%;
eabiWtmg a km; contmuallwraMnank by d^ nnde lead the doe to he
down and comwxpKndy become iscdhed fmm de gronp of amhmnk she had bowi
with. The ’following’ male in such cases sometimes stayed close to the doe for

hnnm bddm oq^dmhm nmk pho^ m k^h^ coma^ whh d d^ d% 

made a successful attempt at running off.

vL Harem:

A group of females held by a single mature male for the purpose of obtaining

g;azAt;!Vg ata/iag rig/td^ ()rhgy aiauaung /a^zAeg <rrg (ccclAkTgdj^naAa /Ttg ^^rai^p (zazf r/u; 
/larg/a /KiAAer .ak/g/idf Oig yi^rkz/gf /YzrAgr (ZjfLcgdT fgrrAcary. 71%g ,Aa7vgaz /ko/dza^; 

buck will usually attempt to retain females within his group through extensive 

herding. (While some studies on fallow have also applied the term ’harem’ the 

grai^if ({A a<&ftratu: jAeataTgvp ajVMzaih/giA vvAdifa /gjk fgmtang.; /g.g. (CVitaaa-TAracVi <%A 
7$V;8y tAAr igrra lAzg hg^at rgfgyi^»d /nzrg a/d'yj^ir d^g /Kia-fgrrAkirAz/ fAnanzgy gfgac/fbgYf 

above).
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vU. Dominance Group:

A multi-male mixed sex group in which one male is dominant over all others and 

achieves most matings. Subordinate males are tolerated in the group and there is a 

relatively low level of male aggression within the group, as compared to the other 

systems. No territorial behaviour is exhibited and the bucks move around the park 

with the relatively large feeding groups of females and fawns. The highest ranking 

male does attempt to keep all animals in a single group by occasional herding.

A clear distinction between Harems and Dominance groups on many occasions 

proved difficult in practice, as groups containing only a single mature male were not 

always challenged by any other males during the period of observation. Multi-male 

dominance groups on the whole were larger than harems, sometimes containing as 

many as 250 females and fawns. Within such large groups the sub-ordinate males 

which were tolerated in the herd usually mated only when the alpha-male was 

occupied simultaneously in a courtship or copulation with another female. More 

commonly when a sub-ordinate male attempted to mount with a doe in oestrus, the 

alpha-male would come to displace him from that area of the herd and take over the 

courtship of the doe concerned.

In most, if not all populations, a combination of these different strategies co-exist 

resulting in the population mating system. As indicated above, in park populations 

a su^^e stiamgy <xmld usuafiy be identified ckwti^r ^ luting the nmst hnpormnt 

strateg;:^ \vithin die srystem, arui tmclcs pursuing; that strategry \vetne respiorunlik; for ilie 

majority of matings. Other strategies were nevertheless exhibited alongside the 

predominant one during the rut itself, but their relative importance increased 

especially once the main reproductive phase had finished. Strategies thus varied not 

only between populations, but also through time; that is from the early stages of the 

main autumn reproductive period, through the peak of the rut, to post-rut 

reproductive activity during winter. Thirgood’s work (in Langbein and Thirgood, 

1989; and Thirgood, 1991) suggests that in wild populations several mating strategies 
may be of very similar importance even at the peak of rut.
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5.2.2 Ecological factors influencing mating systems.

The common occurrence within park populations of mating systems with one clearly 

predominant strategy, combined with the relative ease in such populations of 

obtaining accurate measures of population parameters such as density and sex ratio, 

allow us to investigate in considerable detail the ecological factors which can 

influence mating systems.

For this analysis data were included from nine different study parks for which 

the mating systems were investigated for two to four years (1985-88 inch). The

ecological variables considered are listed in Table 5.2. Park-years were divided into 

three categories on the basis of the degree and type of territoriality of the mating 
system during the rut :

1. Multiple territories- lekking and multiple stands

2. Single territories- stands and tempwary stands

3. No territories- harems and dominance

Statistical analysis

Differences between the three categories of mating system, in terms of single 

characteristics of habitat or populations were first tested using Kruskal-Wallis one

way ANOVAs (Table 5.2). Further univariate analyses were then carried out to 

make pairwise comparisons of the mating system categories for the same ecological 

variables (Mann-Whitney U-test, Table 5.2). Use of each park-year independently in 

analyses might over-emphasise those features of a park or population that are 

unchanged between years. In univariate statistical analyses a mean value for each 

parameter was therefore used, calculated from two years data for each park during 

which its overall ’mating-system-category’ had not changed.

Linear discriminant function analysis (Norusis, 1985) was then used in order to 

assess which combination of ecological variables could best distinguish between our 

three mating system categories, given values for only a small number of variables. 

Discriminant analysis determines a number of linear combinations of Variables, 

selecting coefficients such as to give the best possible separation between categories 

fi'om the data provided. The goodness-of-fit of the model is estimated by comparing 

the total number for which category membership is predicted correctly, with the
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Table 5J& :
Univariate comparisons of population and habitat parameters between different mating
syskun categrories usiiig rne;m vahies crver years jper pKuic fforn padcs.

Overall Multiple
vs

Single

Territory System 
Single 

vs
None

None
vs

Multiple

Total numbers ns - - -

Nos. of Bucks * ns *
(> 4 years old)

Nos. of Does * ns -
(> 1 year old)

Total density * * *

Buck density * * *
(> 4 years old)

Doe density * * ns *
(> 1 year old)

Sex ratio ns
(Does : bucks >4 ye^ old)

Age structure of bucks ns
(adult bucks/total bucks)

Park area * *
- *

Tree cover ns - - -

Overall comparison; Kruskall-Wallis one-way Anova; pair-wise comparison: Mann- 
Whitney U-test. ( * : p< 0.05; ns : not significant).



\Wiich vMxUd be conecUy 'Hus \vas uixd here

to suggest functions which might be used in future to predict the likely main mating 

system of other fallow populations.

Single panunekrs showing sigmfk:ant diMemiuxs (p<.05) ui overdl 

(^ornjDarisoiis ()f rnzidiig system typNes \vene tuiult buck-ckm&ity, adnlt doe-dknisiry, auad 

total-density, as well as the actual number of mature bucks in the population, and 

total park area (Table 5.2). Most pairwise comparisons of different mating system 

categories also showed significant differences in these ecological variables (Table 

5.2). While mean values were used in main analyses for the reasons outlined above, 

the considerable variability of some population parameters within sites between years 

(^Figure i5.2) lemcLs stmie validity to iisin^; pKarkrynears as sweparate (laia ptiuits. lOF this 

is done, total herd-size and numbers of adult females also showed significant 

(IdfisrerKies rn imii/ariate ()om]pariscms, i>olntin;g to theai: tu; ix)ssihil(: frurdier irripoimmt 

factors.

Surprisingly, differences in sex ratio were not significant in any of the above 

tests, sex ratio having been calculated as number of females per buck 1-year and 

older. Although fallow males reach sexual maturity as yearlings they are not usually 

able to (xmufxste fiir rnafinjgs in die jpresence of 'tuiult' rnitiies until die)/ are 

themselves fully grown at about 4 to 5 years. Sex ratios were thus recalculated as 

numbers of does per buck of 4-years and older, but no consistent relationships with 

nratir^g srystems \vert; found \vith this iiieasure leidier. IDiffeieiacex; in the ratio of old 

to young bucks were also not significant between mating system categories.
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In Fig 5.2a, all 22 park years have been arranged in order of increasing buck 

density. There is total separation along this gradient between the three main mating 

s)rstem ty]pes, w/idi ncm-territorial sysleiris octmirinj; at l()v/ biuzk (lerutiiies, sinjgle 

territory systems at medium buck densities, and multiple territory systems at high 

buck densities. A broadly similar relationship is shown with doe-density, with 

increased density associated with increased territoriality and the development of 

lekitiung (Fig; 5.:d)). Trhwsn: tikt] tqppears to be a dtresbuokl lervel ()f zqrproximafelyr 3() 

bitclcs itxiuirecl fc»- die Ixormaiioii of a lelt (Fujg 5JLc), although! tins niayr simp)ly lx: tui 

tu-dfauct ()f the tlun^e jparlt pHopiulatiof^ in v/hidi lelcWnjg: v/as (obsxirvtxj. "Tlie iissults 

for doe numbers (Fig 5.2d) are ambiguous,- great variation existing both between and
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within categories. Little variation occurred in sex ratios with the exception of the 

single territory systems (Fig. 5.2e), and mating systems could not be separated on 

this variable. Single territory systems were associated with high cover availability 

(Fig. 5.2f), whilst non-territorial systems were observed only in parks of relatively 

large area (Fig 5.2g).
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Variation of mating systems within sites

An example of the importance of buck density and number in influencing the 

population mating system was observed at Park ’J’, where the mating system 

changed from year to year, reflecting the change in buck numbers in the population 

(Figs. 5.2c). In 1985 and 1986, buck numbers during the rut were low, 22 and 24 

respectively, and a single stand system was observed. In 1987 however, the number 

of mature bucks was allowed to increase to 35, and a small lek of 10 bucks 

occurred in a woodland area of the park, as well as a temporary Multiple stand in 

the open. Convincingly, in the 1988 rut, with buck numbers once again reduced to 
18, the population reverted to a single Stands system.

Although the gross mating system category was not observed to change in 

other parks, clear differences occurred in the degree of predominance of certain 

strategies from year to year. At Park ’B’ in 1986, for example, most successful 

bucks confined their rutting activities to two or three stands. Temporary stands still 

predominated in 1988, but were held for briefer periods and many bucks also 

roamed widely, tending towards the non-territorial systems (see also Multiple stand - 
5.2.1).

Discriminant analyses

Thus far the ecological parameters have only been considered in isolation. However, 

it is more likely that any influence on the population mating system will reflect an 

interaction of these various factors. The discriminant analysis introduced above was 

used to explore the ability of various combinations of the variables in Table 5.2 to 

allocate 18 'park-years'( using two years per site) correctly to the three mating 

system categories observed.

Total herd size, doe-number, and buck-number were strongly correlated with 

each other (Pooled within-group correlation >+!- 0.6), as were buck-density and sex



ratio; only one variable from each of these correlated groups was included in any 

discriminant variable combination together with doe density, total park area, and 

cover. Several combinations of five variables entered step-wise into the analysis 

produced discriminant functions giving no misclassification of any park years and 

their mating systems. 100 % correct classification of our cases, that is 67 % better 

than would be expected by chance, could still be retained even when limiting the 

analysis to three variables; that is by using buck-density and cover together with doe 

numbers or doe-density. Greatest separation of mating systems using only three 

variables, avoiding any highly correlated parameters, was achieved by using the 

combination of buck-density, doe numbers, and cover, where the first discriminant 

function (Fig. 5.3) accounted for 86 % of the discrimination. The strong influence 

of density, and especially that of adult bucks on the mating system adopted, was 

already indicated by our univariate comparisons above. The combination of this with 

cover availability is less well proven at this stage, as our sample provides park sites

with high cover availability only in conjunction with intermediate deer densities.

However, the high level of accuracy in allocating correct group membership for our 

sample emphasises the level of significant difference between mating systems in 

relation to their associated buck and doe density, population size, and cover. The 

derived functions provide us with a good basis for predicting the likely type of

mating system in unknown parks given only limited information on their character,

although they remain to be tested for such cases not included in deriving the model.
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The adult buck and doe numbers and densities (mean ± SD) associated with 

each major mating system category are summarised in Figure 5.4.
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Function 1 : - 4.7 4- 17*Bd + 0.006*Dn + 0.003*Co

0 Non-terriforial -fr Single Territories
O Multiple Territories

Figure 5.3 : Linear discriminant-function analysis using buck-density (Bd), 
doe-numbers (Dn), and cover-availability (Co) to separate mating system types. 

Cables show park codes and study years.
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Figure 5.4 : Summary of ecological characteristics of mating system categories 
( X ± SD) from 9 parks over a 2-year period.

A: no territories, n= 6; B: single territories, n= 7; C: multiple territories, n= 5 .



5.2.3 Courtship, mating strategies, and costs and benefits associated with
variation in mating behaviour.
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Distribution of mating success amongst males

The siKOMS CT beiKfh vnA cWTorent syskms waa

firstly in terms of the distribution of successful copulations among mature males

adopting the same or different mating strategies. Fallow bucks will usually attempt

to mount a doe several times before successful intromission and ejaculation occurs;

the final copulatory mount is however, very distinctive (see below) and only such

copulations were recorded as ’successful’. Although only a proportion of all matings

occurring during the rut were observed at each site, amongst these a single mating

sir^egy de&dy pMdonummxh and niust be to ha^ been the niost

productive in terms of achieving mating success there.

Only a small proportion of the adult bucks at each site achieved the m^ority 

of matings in any one population studied. Despite the occurrence of different 

mating systems between parks, however, this skew of mating success among 

successful males was very similar in all populations (eg. Table 5.3). Thus in the 

1988 lek at park ’G’, 34/51 observed matings were achieved by two bucks, although 

19 mature bucks defended reproductive territories. Similarly, in a Temporary stand 

system at Park ’B’, and a Dominance system at Park ’t’, a single buck was 

responsible for the majority of the matings observed (Table 5.3). In general, we 

may thus conclude that for bucks to maximise their individual reproductive success 

and attain a high rank in the skewed distribution of matings, different mating 

strategies are most appropriate under different environmental conditions.

Effects of female age on date of mating

A relatively high number of matings were observed in 1987 and in 1988 on the lek 

in Park ’G’, where the great majority of females were also individually tagged and 

hence of known age. Even when the actual number embossed on an ear-tags could 

not be read during observations, does could nevertheless still be classified as being 

one-, two-, three-years or older, as tags fitted were colour coded for the year of 

birth. Matings observed during 1988 in Park G’ are tabulated in Table 5.4, and 

show that of the first 24 matings seen only one involved a yearling female, while 

amongst the following 24 matings 10 involved yearlings (XS=7.6, p=0.006).
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Table 53: Reproductive success of bucks exhibiting alternative mating strategies
within three different park years.

Buck No. of days Dates seen Highest mating Total
name observed on mating rate achieved in matings

territory or in 
dominance group

(Oct) 4 consecutive h seen

Park 'G ' 1988 (lek)

C3 5 19 11 21
Ml 6 15J6 7 13
W1 7 19 4 5
C4 7 15,22 2 4
B1 7 15J6 2 3
B92 4 19,20 2 3
C2 4 15 1 1
Yearling 7 19 1 1

(plus 12 bucks active on lek for 3+ days for which no matings seen and 16 bucks nonactive)

Park ’B’ 1987 (temporary stands)

W63 6 21,25,28 5 7
W40 4 25 2 2
CC2 1 21 2 2

(plus 25 bucks for which no matings seen)

P^t'T 1988 (dominance)

MDL 6 21,24,28 1 3
CDL 6 26 1 1
MDB 6 31 1 1
CCB 6 8 (nov) 1 1

(plus 18 bucks for which no matings seen)
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Details of matings observed on a lek in park ’G’ during October 1988.
The number of pre-copulatory mount attempts observed, and the number of complete 
minutes which elapsed between the first mount and actual copulation are shown where 
available as indices of the duration of courtship. Ages of does were known in most 
cases from ear-tags, colour coded for the year of birth.

Buckname Age of doe mated 
(years)

No. of Pre-Cop, 
mounts

Time from 1st to final 
mount (mins)

Time(GMT) Date Time(Oct) observed from
Ml 2 6 4 10:03 15th 06:00BLl 2 11 21 11:13 15th 06:00Ml 3 19 5 11:19 15th 06:00BLl 2 3 2 11:24 15th 06:00C2 >2 2 11:54 15th 06:00C4 3 13 4 12:10 15th 06:00C4 2 14:05 15th 06:00Ml 3 14:18 15th 06:00Ml 2 8 4 14:30 15th 06:00Ml >2 9 7 15:57 15th 06:00Ml >2 1 0 16:03 15th 06:00C4 >4 6 16:29 15th 06:00Ml 2 38 28 16:38 15th 06:00Ml >4 3 1 16:44 15th 06:00Ml 2 17:10 15th 06:00Ml 3 7 4 07:30 16th 06:30Ml 3 4 08:19 16th 06:30BLl 3 6 08:33 16th 06:30Ml 2 6 09:35 16th 06:30Ml 3 11:22 16th 06:30C3 3 06:35 19th 06:30PR >2 1 0 06:39 19th 06:30C3 3 3 06:54 19th 06:30W1 1 2 2 07:25 19th 06:30C3 >4 1 0 08:09 19th 06:30C3 >4 7 2 08:25 19th 06:30W1 1 4 1 08:35 19th 06:30C3 2 2 08:39 19th 06:30W1 1 9 08:46 19th 06:30W1 3 4 1 08:53 19th 06:30C3 ? 2 09:50 19th 06:30C3 >2 4 0 09:56 19th 06:30C3 1 3 10:41 19th 06:30C3 >2 9 11:02 19th 06:30B92 >4 11:20 19th 06:30C3 1 1 0 12:09 19th 06:30C3 1 8 6 12:27 19th 06:30C3 3 7 3 12:40 19th 06:30C3 1 1 0 12:49 19th 06:30W1 0 3 13:15 19th 06:30C3 i 6 5 13:18 19th 06:30C3 >4 3 14:53 19th 06:30B92 >4 13 5 14:56 19th 06:30C3 3 19 6 15:13 19th 06:30C3 7> 3 3 15:28 19th 06:30C3 i 5 1 15:34 19th 06:30C3 3 28 17 15:50 19th 06:30C3 1 5 16:06 19th 06:30C3 7 24 8 16:46 19th 06:30B92 3 9 15:06 20th 06:30C4 1 2 17:17 22nd 13:30

(no matings seen on 5 other observation days [1, 6, 7, 11 & 23 Oct]



A similar result was obtained in 1987, when 6 out of 9 matings observed of 

yearlings occurred after the median observation. Results presented in Chapter Four 

demonstrate that does yearlings generally have lower fawning rates than older does, 

and tend to produce lighter offspring with on average later birth dates. This 

illustrates that bucks achieving matings early on in the rut are likely to attain 

additional fitness benefits to those associated with the advanced birth dates of their 

progeny (see Chapter 4) alone. Thus of the 13 copulations observed by Buck ’Ml’ 

(15 & 16th October) all were with ’adult’ does, and although buck ’C3’ became 

dominant and displaced ’Ml’ from the lek thereafter, at least 33% of his 21 matings 

involved yearling females (Table 5.4). Similarly, does should also obtain benefits by 

being amongst the first to conceive, and hence dominant females might be expected 

to compete for access to preferred males against sub-ordinate does in oestrus at the 

same time; agonistic behaviour amongst females in mating groups were, however, 

only very rarely observed.

Only on two occasions were does conclusively observed to have mated with 

more than one buck, both cases occurring on the lek in Park ’G’. Nevertheless, as 

the actual identity (i.e. tag colour + number) of females could only be recorded in 

22 of the 51 matings seen there, these multiple matings in fact represent 10% of 

those females identified. Interestingly both does were mated first by the most 

successful buck (Buck ’C3’) , and then by Buck ’B92’ on an adjacent lek territory 

(one at 3 and the other 6 hours later). Furthermore, both the does concerned 

were known to have been a minimum of four years old at the time.
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Does the type of mating system influence reproductive success of the population ? 

Fawning success rates recorded in the summer were discussed in detail in Chapter 4. 

These data were re-evaluated here with respect to the mating systems observed, using 

(as in 5.2.2) non-parametric analysis of variance to examine variation in fawning 

success between the 9 sites exhibiting either single- , multiple- , or no-territories 

during the rut. Although two of the three parks where non-territorial mating systems 

were observed showed rather lower fawning success than the remainder, these 

comparisons proved not to be statistically significant (KTuskal-Wallis Anova, n=9, 

p>0.1). Thus while the most appropriate mating strategies may vary with changes in 

male or female density, the mating system does not seem be associated with



significant variation in fawning rates. Indeed if such an association had been found 

here, one might in any case expect that changes in numbers of receptive females 

would influence the mating system adopted, rather than vice versa.
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General pattern of courtship

While much variation occurred in the frequency and time spent in various elements 

of courtship behaviour before actual mating took place, the basic pattern of courtship 

observed in territorial and non-territorial fallow mating systems was very similar. 

Courtship behaviours observed also closely resembled the pattern described by Asher 

(1986) for fallow in single-sire systems on fallow deer farms. A generalised outline 

of the behaviours observed is given below, together with a series of photographs 

illustrating a single courtship sequence (Plate 11 a-j) :

Self-advertisement by the adult males through emitting loud rutting calls or 

'groans' is perhaps the most obvious sign of the fallow deer ruL Such groaning is 

likely to serve not only to attract and signal to the females, but also warn other 

males in the population of his presence. While the frequency of groaning was 

highly variable between individuals as well as populations, most other courtship 

behaviours exhibited by adult males (> 4 yrs) were usually accompanied by some 

such calls.

Already in the early stages of the rut, adult as well as yearling males were 

seen to spend much time checking individual does for scent. This would either take 

the form of walking slowly amongst groups of females, swaying their heads from 

side to side, nuzzling lying does along their flanks, or 'flehmen'. Flehmen (testing 

the air for scent) involves curling-up of the lips, and usually was exhibited while the 

buck stood still with his head arched slightly backwards.

The first indication that a mating was about to occur, was more persistent 

pursuit of an individual doe by the buck, usually accompanied by attempts to nuzzle 

her vulval region (PL 11b). While closely pursuing a doe, bucks would often walk 

along with the head tilted to one side; the buck often continued to groan while 

following a doe in this way, although this tended to become less frequent as the 

courtship progressed. In response the doe usually walked slowly around within the 

territory or harem for several minutes, or lay down. The buck at that stage would 

switch his attention to another doe, or to other activities such as chasing out yearling 

males, or encouraged the doe to stand again by continual nuzzling of her flanks.





If during such consort the doe stood still, sometimes the buck would stand over the 

doe with his chin across back or neck (PI. lld,g). Does occasionally responded by 

grooming the buck, usually around his head or neck region (PL 11c). Progressively 

the doe would stand still for longer periods (ca. 3-10 secs) during which the buck 

attempted to mount her (PLIlf). Courtship activity sometimes also stimulated mount 

attempts by other females (Pl.llh) or even fawns. Numerous mount attempts were 

normally made by the buck without intromission, which were easily distinguished 

from actual successful copulation and ejaculation; during the final mount the buck 

thrusts forward very forcefully with his hind legs leaving the ground.

After copulation does would usually stand still for some time, alternately 

straining and relaxing their abdomen. The buck immediately after copulation always 

emitted a number of rapid, loud groans, before briefly grooming himself (PLllj). 

Another courtship sequence not infrequently commenced within only one or two 

minutes.
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Factors affecting duration of courtship

As the exact onset of a courtship sequence was difficult to define, the time (to the 

nearest minute) between the first attempted mount and ejaculation, and the total 

number of precopulatory mounts were used as indices of the duration of courtship. 

Similar measures have also been recorded for fallow by Asher (1986) and Wallis 

(unpublished). Both these indices were highly variable within all populations. The 

interval from first mounting to ejaculation lay mostly between 2 to 8 minutes (range 

0 to 48 mins., n= 112; cf. Asher [1986]: 4 to 50 mins). Distribution of number of 

precopulatory mounts was also highly skewed with a median of 7 (range 0 to 68, 

n=112); Asher’s records of this measure in single sire pens on deer farms lie 

considerably higher with a median of 15 mounts per courtship (range 8 to 31, n=22).

Again using data on all copulations observed of known aged does in park ’G’ 

(Table 5.4), the number of mounts per courtship was found to be lower when mating 

with yearlings than with older does (Mann-Whitney U-test : yearlings < three year 

olds, n=7,7 , p< 0.02; yearlings < over 2 years old, n=7,22, p<0.05). As most 

yearlings tended to be mated later on m the rut, this rather unexpected result might 

be thought to be caused by differences between bucks. However, no significant 

differences were found between lek-bucks in the number of attempted mounts per



courtship (p > 0.1). Differences between yearlings and adult does in the length of 

the courtship interval were not significant. The higher number of precopulatory 

mounts of adult does may be due to a greater tendency for them to walk off during 

such attempts.
No precopulatory mounts occurred in five observed matings (Table 5.4). In 

four of these courtship had been interrupted in some way immediately before 

copulation: thus, in one case a yearling male mated successfully (without 

precopulatory mounts or any form of courtship) on a lek territory, while the territory 

owner was fighting off another male; on two other occasions buck ’C3’ mated 

immediately after a fight with another buck; and a doe, which had run to another 

territory during courtship, was mated with immediately without precopulatory mounts 

when she returned. Final copulatory mounts during longer courtships, were also 

often directly preceded by chases of young males off the territory, suggesting that 

the duration of courtship may generally be reduced when interference from other 

males (and hence risk of losing does) is high.

Differences in duration of courtship between the most successful bucks in 

different mating system types (Table 5.4) were not significant, although sample sizes 

available for such comparisons were rather small.

Does sometimes rested on lek territories for several hours while the buck only 

showed occasional overt interest in them. Once the buck had mated with one doe, 

however, several further matings often followed in quick succession. Figure 5.5 

shows the temporal distribution of matings over several hours of observation of the 

lek. The most successful bucks are seen to have achieved up to 5 matings in some 

hours (Table 5.4, Figure 5.5) with distinct lulls at various other times of the day. 

Similarly, during four hours of observation of a temporary stand in Park ’B’, where 

Buck ’W63’ was seen to mate with a total of five does, all his copulations also 

occurred in less than one hour (Table 5.5).
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Costs of Defence and Display behaviour

While the defence of a territory against other males may be envisaged to have quite 

different costs associated with it than the defence and gathering of a harem of 

females, exactly what these costs are will be determined by how often the defending 

male is challenged. Thus defence of a single stand, for example, is likely to be 

rather more costly in a population where most other males are also trying to obtain
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such stands, than in populations where the majority of competitors are engaged on a 

lek. Comparisons of the costs involved in becoming the most successful buck 

within different systems are thus likely to be more useful here.

The most successful buck (in terms of numbers of observed matings) on the 

lek in park ’G’ during 1988 (Table 5.3, 5.4) was seen to mate on only one of the 

10 days for which the lek was watched that year, but he nevertheless accounted for 

more matings than any of his competitors during the rut That tenure of territories 

on fallow leks is relatively short has also been shown by Schaal (1986) in 

Jaegersborg Park, Denmark, where individual bucks remained on the lek only one 

and a half days on average. In contrast the most successful bucks in the Temporary 

Stand system in park ’B’ and in the Dominance system in park ’t’ were seen to 

mate throughout a full week. Although the relatively few days on which matings 

were seen is likely to underestimate the actual period of mating success for each 

buck, a longer spread of mating success in the less territorial systems is further 

supported by the period for which bucks in the different systems actively defended 

territories or groups of females against other males. Buck ’MDL’ for example, was 

assessed to have maintained the top rank in the Dominance group at Park ’t’ from 

early on in October right through into late winter, as well as demonstrating clear 

interest in the females and exhibiting rutting calls throughout this period. The same 

buck was also observed to achieve a further mating outside of the main rut, on the 
19th December.
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As observations during this study were carried out on my own, other priorities 

of data collection during the rut (see 2.5) prevented recording of continuous time- 

budgets for individual focal males over extensive periods on a regular basis. 

Nevertheless a few focal watches were made during 1987, results of which may 

serve here to give some indication of differences in time allocated by bucks to 

attraction and defence of females on a Lek, a Temporary Stand, and in a Multi-male 

Dominance group. In order to allow direct comparisons between sites, results for the 

most successful buck in each of three parks are shown for the day on which each 

achieved his highest mating rate; records made during four consecutive hours have 

been selected, commencing with the hour leading up to the first mating observed that 

day (Table 5.5).
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Table 5.5 :
Summary of various activities exhibited by the most successful buck during 1987 in each 
of three populations of differing mating system type. Data shown relate to the day on 
which the highest number of matings were recorded for each of the bucks, commencing 
with the hour leading up to his first mating observed on that day (see text).

Hour of observation
1st 2nd 3rd 4th

average
over

4 hours

Dominance group - Park’t’:
[Buck-Ml (0700-1100 hrs)]

% of minutes ’Inactive’ 20 10 47 23 25
% of minutes ’Active’ 80 90 53 77 75

ejaculations /h 1 1 0 0 0.5
% mins, with ’close courtship 18 55 18 20 28
no. of herding attempts/h 3 1 1 3 2
chases of other bucks /h 0 0 1 1 0.5
chases of young males(<4yrs old) /h 2 6 6 3 4.25
% of minutes with chases 3 10 7 5 6.25
% of minutes spent away
from territory / group 0 0 18 0 7.5

Temporary Stand - Park ’B’:
[Buck-W63 [1250-1650 hrs)]

% of minutes ’Inactive’ 13 12 68 25 30
% of minutes ’Active’ 87 88 32 75 70

ejaculations /h 1 4 0 0 1.25
% mins, with ’close courtship’ 48 63 0 15 32
no. of herding attempts/h 4 i 0 0 T25
chases of other adult bucks /h 1 0 1 !(#) 1
chases of young males(<4yrs old) /h 22 16 4 6 115
% of minutes with chases 32 18 3 7 15
% of minutes spent away
from territory / group 0 0 7* 60* -

Lek - Park G' :
[Buck-M4 (1245-1645 hrs)]

% of minutes ’Inactive’ 40 7 7 13 17
% of minutes ’Active’ 60 93 93 87 83

ejaculations /h 1 3 2 0 1.5
% mins, with ’close courtship’ 12 62 32 13 30
no. of herding attempts/h 0 0 2 0 0.5
chases of other adult bucks /h 1 0 0 0 0.25
chases of young males (<4yrs old) /h 2 5 4 9 5
% of minutes with chases 2 8 7 12 7
% of minutes spent away
from territory / group 2 2 0 5 2

’Inactive’ = (lying or standing quietly); ’Active’ = Groaning and/or involved in close, persistent, 
courtehip behaviours with female, or herding, chasing, or fighting.
# = involved in a fight; * = left territory, but observed mating in another area within 500m.
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A clear distinction is possible between minutes during which the bucks were 

'Active' (that is minutes during which groaning, fighting, chasing, herding or 

courtship behaviour was recorded at least once), and those spent entirely 'Inactive' 

(lying or standing still). The proportion of minutes spent 'Inactive' was less than 30 

% for all three bucks, and only exceeded 40 % during one of the four hours for 

each, with least inactivity shown by the buck on the lek (Table 5.5).

All three bucks left their group or territory for relatively short periods; thus for 

example the lek buck 'M4' twice left to drink at a pond over 300 m from his 

territory, and once during a prolonged chase of another male; the Dominance buck 

'Ml' at one stage went to lie-up about 500m away from his group for 18 minutes 

before rejoining, but no other matings took place in his absence.

The frequency of chasing young males (predominantly yearlings in most 

instances) away from the mating group usually rose noticeably in hours when a buck 

was involved in courtship sequences, and was highest in the Temporary Stand 

system. The chasing out of young males by other bucks on adjacent territories may 

result in a relatively low rate of intrusion by young males on the lek; however, the 

numbers of chases of yearlings were also quite low in the Dominance group, where 

such behaviour was generally confined to the alpha-male.

Fights or chases with adult bucks were rare in all systems during the periods 

shown; in both Park 't' and Park 'B' on approach of the dominant male sub-ordinate 

males usually simply moved out of the way or turned quickly to ’displacement’ 

feeding behaviour. On the lek occasional clashes between adult bucks did occur 

near the boundaries of territories, although bucks involved in courtship sequences 

were very rarely interrupted by other adult males.

Herding of females was quite infrequent in all systems; while herding attempts 

by males on territories were usually aimed at a specific doe which was leaving or 

approaching the territory, in dominance systems the male would occasionally trot or 

’goose-step’ with his tail raised around the periphery of the whole group.

The proportion of time allocated to courtship of females was not surprisingly 

highest in hours when matings were also observed. However, even though the overall 

mating rate achieved ranged fiom 0.5 to 1.5 per hour amongst the three bucks, a 

near equal amount of time was allocated to courtship (i.e. actively pursuing or in 

making contact with females) by each (Table 5.5).
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The relatively low amount of time allocated to active defence of territories or 

females suggests that ownership is reinforced to a great extent through display 

behaviours such as groaning and pacing around the areas. Being restricted to 

periods of high mating success, the above comparison may also underestimate the 

costs of maintaining a territory or high dominance rank, as most matings may occur 

during relatively quiet periods of the day, while dominance may already have been 

established earlier in the day. Evidence for this comes from very active periods of 

fighting involving most bucks holding territories on the lek in park ’G’, which were 

observed around dawn on two occasions in 1988 during the main rut. Both times 

around 15 bucks came together shortly before first daylight in a peripheral lek 

territory of approximately 0.1 hectares in size. Although due to poor light conditions 

not all fights could be seen clearly, most bucks were certainly involved in several 

fights in close succession. These periods of heightened fighting activity lasted for 

around one hour, after which most bucks returned to take up lek territories.

On a day when buck ’Ml’ achieved 10 out:of a total of 15 matings seen on 

the lek in Park ’G’ he was observed to fight twice before 0830 hrs, but not again 

throughout a further 9 hours of observation. Similarly, when buck ’C3’ achieved 21 

out of 24 of all matings observed on the lek on one later day during the rut (Tab. 

5.4), he was involved in fights with three different bucks before 0830 hrs, and a 

further three brief clashes (all with ’Bll’ on an adjacent territory) during the rest of 

the day. It thus seems likely that a dominance hierarchy is re-established at certain 

intervals even in the highly territorial systems, with the consequence that bucks are 

only rarely engaged in long escalated fights during periods when oestrous females 

have accumulated on their territories.
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5J DISCUSSION

The comparative approach adopted in this study clearly demonstrates the wide intra-

specific variation of fallow deer mating systems. These systems may be broadly 

characterised by the degree and type of territoriality exhibited by the mature sexually 

active males. The range observed during the main autumn rut encompasses non- 

territorial mating strategies such as following, harem defence, and multi-male 

dominance groups; through temporary and permanent single reproductive territories; 

to the development of multiple territories and leks. Several of these strategies have 

previously been individually described for fallow populations, however a lack of 

uniformity in defining such terms as "rutting stands" and "harems" make 

inteipretation of the differences between populations difflculL Systems based on 

single non-contiguous reproductive territories ("rutting stands") have long been 

accepted as typical for the species (Cadman 1966, Chapman & Chapman 1975), 

while the signiticance of subtle variation in teiritorial reproductive behaviour as 

earlier reported by Heidemann (1973) and Espmark & Brunner (1974) has tended to 

be overlooked. "Rutting stands" are also described by Braza et.al. (1986) for a wild 

population in Donana, SW Spain, however they also refer to the same population as 

exhibiting a harem-based mating system. An earlier publication by these workers 

(Alvarez et.al. 1975) is often quoted in the literature citing evidence for non- 

territorial breeding in fallow deer (eg. Schaal 1987, Clutton-Brock et.al 1988). More 

recently lek-breeding in fallow deer has been reported (Schaal 1986, Schaal & 

Bradbury 1987, Pemberton & Balmford 1987), and more detailed investigations of 
the functioning of Mlow leks have been provided (Schaal 1987, Clutton-Brock et.al. 

1988, ApoUonio et.al. 1989).

The present observations on park populations, together with comparison to 

observations of wild fallow made concurrently by Simon Thirgood (1990) have 

enabled the definition of different mating strategies, which can be arranged along a 

continuum on the basis of degree and type of territoriality. Such definitions serve 

merely to characterise specific points along this continuum, and considerable overlap 

may exist between reproductive strategies. Such overlap is, for example, 

demonstrated by the gradual change from a dominance group to harem defence 

(5.2.1). Nevertheless, the described continuum of mating strategies provides a useful



framework for evaluation of the interaction of mating systems and ecology, and 

earlier observations recorded in the literature may easily be located along this 

grm^^nL The pKvious kck of such an ovoafr pen^xctive has ccmtnbub^ to nriKh 

of the current misunderstanding in the literature.

Schaal (1985, 1987) first systematically described variation of mating strategies 

wtititin a single j^^pulation of frdkw/ Delating tins m Intinkn and "leproductiw 

phase". During the main autumn rut in continuous woodland he described a loosely 
teiiitoiial system \vith snrall riming; starids, ivlitk; in rnc»ne (qpeii liabitats adult rntties 

were non-territorial and defended harems. In the secondary winter reproductive 

{thtwke lie cibsejn/ed terngyorar]^ "pau^tiorKis" in vyo(xilan(i liabitats, )Atiiereas inulti-male 

mixed sex dominance groups occurred in more open areas. Schaal speculated that 

this variation was due to differences in the spatiotemporal distribution and abundance 

of food and mature females, and nonbiotic habitat features.
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Here, using data from parks varying widely in their population and habitat 

parameters, it has been possible to make quantitative comparisons between these 

jparauneters iincl the tyfx; ()f rnautii^g srystenis (alMxnrvexl IBuck dkmsiry, clefuaecl as the 

number of adult males above the age of 4 years per unit area, consistently emerged 

as the best predictor of the type of mating system adopted in park populations. Low 

buck density was associated with non-territorial mating systems, and the degree of 

territoriality progressively increased with buck density. In those parks in which leks 

were observed, both buck density per unit area as well as the actual numbers of 

adult bucks were relatively high, in agreement with the only other described lekking 

park population no* included in this study at Jaegersborg (Schaal 1986, 1987). 

Previous workers have attempted to explain the occurrence of lek-breeding in fallow 

populations in terms of overall population density (Schaal 1987, Clutton-Brock et.al. 

1988), however in the present study separation of all park mating systems was not as 

clear using this variable in place of buck density. Additionally, overall densities for 

some reported lekking populations (e.g.Jaegersborg [Denmark] and San Rossari 

[Italy]) are lower than densities of several non-lekking populations included in this 

study. Nevertheless, doe density is an additional factor which, acting in conjunction 

with buck density, refines the exact mating system adopted in a particular population.



popuLwkxK rnay p&Aap« be con^Wlenxl scMnewhat &^ifkiaL as die cker

are confined within a limited area of restricted vegetational diversity. Indeed, these 

limitations have enabled very accurate measurement of population parameters such as 

density, sex ratio, and age structure of these herds. Comparisons with Thirgood’s 

concurrent work on wild fallow populations, however, support the wider applicability 
()f thesM: results (Ijangrbeiri arui Thirg;ocKl, 1989; TTlurfrood, 1!)9()):

While population parameters such as density are by necessity estimates for 

most wild herds, the degree of female aggregation in relation to density seems to be 

of considerable importance. Thus in low density, but highly aggregated wild 

pNOpiiliitions riiuipCKxl irmst frecpierrtiy oliservexl bucl« to lie t() esirUitisli ai tempMorary 

territories and ’following’ strategies, which may be a response to the reduced 

probability of the territories being visited subsequently by another female group. In 
liqgh dknisiqr, less agip-egatecl v/ihl ]}opulations, theu-e \vaa a ]iang;(: of b<)tii territorial 

and non-territorial strategies within a ’mixed’ population mating system. However, 
within this mixed system density again appeared to influence the composition of the 

srystenr. Ilius ifi cute ])opulati()n ait veryr higli ciensity iri the hlevv IForesi; ISr^ghmd, 

Thirgood describes a complex mixed system containing a small lek, as well as 

additional single stands, temporary stands, and following strategies. A significant 

reduction in the number of does using the area during the rut in the following year 

resulted in a reduction of the size of the lek, and similar decreases in the numbers 

of bucks active in other strategies in the area.

It therelrm: apijpears thaf (iensity Itas a similar effect cui niafing sjystems in wild 

populations as in shown here for parks, with high densities being a pre-requisite for, 

but not necessarily the cause of the formation of leks, and low density populations 

showing least sign of permanent mating territories.
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A functional explanation for the effects of density is complicated by the 

difficulty in isolating the effects of density from those of total numbers. At low 

population numbers, dominant males are able to successfully monopolise a high 

proportion of the population in a harem and density effects are minimal. When both 

buck and doe numbers are high, it is increasingly difficult for bucks to monopolise 

large proportions of the does using harem-type strategies as harems become too large 

to be economically defendable in the increased inter-male competition. Defence of a 

reproductive territory becomes more viable with increasing doe density, as the 

likelihood of these territories being repeatedly visited increases.



The same processes may explain the changes in mating strategies of fallow 

deer observed after the peak autumn rutting period, reflecting temporal changes in 

the density of receptive does in the population. For example, after the peak of the 

mating season bucks were often observed to leave their territories in persistent fast 

chases of oestrous females. When the proportion of receptive females in the 

population declines, the benefits of pursuing oestrous does may outweigh those of 

permanently defending a reproductive territory. As the actual numbers of females 

synchronised in oestrus must be a major factor in the cost-benefit trade-off for males, 

the use of density figures including all mature does, or in the case of total density 

even the non-reproductive fawns, provides only a simplified index of what is a 

dynamic density situation over the reproductive period. Differences in the degree of 

oestrus synchrony between populations, if these could be assessed accurately, would 

most likely provide an important component in refining analyses of mating systems.

Results presented in the following Chapter show that most does conceived

significantly earlier on the lek at park ’G’ than in all other parks for which

comparable data were available. While other factors such as body condition and day- 

length are also likely to affect oestrus synchrony, the large numbers of bucks and 

high degree of reproductive activity associated with leks may also act to accelerate 

the onset of oestrus. Evidence for this is provided by the fact that does translocated 

100 km from park ’G’ to a new park conceived significantly later in future years

(E.Graves, pers.comm.). The influence of olfactory cues provided by the presence of

males in stimulating onset and synchrony of oestrus is well established for mice 

(Whitten, 1956; 1958; 1959; Vandenbergh, 1973), and has also been shown to occur 

in sheep (Thibault et al., 1966; Knight and Lynch, 1980), while cervical mucus from 

oestrous cows acts as a priming odour involved in synchronisation of oestrus in 

heifers (Izard and Vandenbergh, 1982).
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With increasing buck densities, does in oestrus may avoid the consequent 

heightened male harassment by congregating on defended areas. Glutton-Brock et.al. 

(1988) suggest that such safety from harassment by young males provided by 

clusters of territories, is one possible explanation for the formation of fallow leks. 

The degree of protection gained by oestrous does staying in the vicinity of a 

dominant male may be in fact be an important criteria used by does in choosing 

males in any of the mating systems, as young males are also (though perhaps to a 

lesser degree) chased off by the dominant -buck in large non-territorial mating groups.



Results of the present study did not show the ratio of adult to young bucks in the 

population to be an important factor influencing mating systems. It seems more 

likely that the total number of young and mature bucks not defending reproductive 

territories or groups of females, which are likely to harass oestrous does, is more 

important in influencing the degree of territoriality and development of lekking.

Individual bucks on leks have been shown to hold territories and achieve high 

mating success for only a few days during each year (Schaal, 1986; Clutton-Brock et 

al.,1988; Thirgood, 1990; and this study; but see also ApoUonio et al. 1989). In 

mating systems with a lower degree of territoriality, however, results of this study 

show that some bucks stayed dominant for most of the rut, and in park ’B’ the same 

buck even accounted for the majority of matings in three successive years. This 

result is not entirely surprising as less-territorial systems generally occurred at lower 

buck density and total numbers of competing bucks in the population.
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During this, as well as in other studies of the fallow rut (Apollonio et al. 

1989, Clutton-Brock et al. 1988), territorial males were rarely observed directly to 

disrupt each other’s copulations. The relatively low amount of time allocated to 

active defence of territories or females suggests that ownership is reinforced to a 

great extent through display behaviours such as groaning and pacing around the 

areas. Gosling (1986) on reviewing mating systems of various species of antelopes 

suggests that territory ’owners’ have more to lose than intruders have to gain, and 

they should therefore be prepared to escalate contests further. He goes on to suggest 

that "multiple references for dominance are probably the norm: a territorial male 

may depend mainly on advertising its identity as an owner to win contests, but it 

may also be individually known to many intruders who remember the outcome of 

past encounters in male groups". During the present study periods of intense 

fighting at intervals of several days, involving a high proportion of all rutting males, 

was observed in one lekking park population. Thirgood (1990) also describes a 

number of distinct peak days for fighting activity in his studies of free-ranging 

fallow. Apollonio et al. (1989) suggest that social relationships between lek males are 

established well before the rut and continue to be respected throughout the mating 

season. This perhaps rather overstates the situation if applied to many of our 

populations, where dominance hierarchies (especially at high population density) 

clearly alter during the rut as successful bucks tire. They are then often displaced 

from their mating groups or territories by other males which have previously been



less active and are presumably then, as a consequence, in superior physical condition. 

Some limited data available from catch-ups held during this study, indicate that the 

most successful bucks are often lighter after the rut than those who achieved fewer 

matings. Such differential weight loss may strongly influence changes in dominance 

relationships and fighting ability through the rut Future studies incorporating the 

weighing of all males before and after the rut should clarify the importance of this 
factor.
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Differences in habitat have frequently been proposed as a second set of factors 

affecting reproductive behaviour in cervids (eg Schaal 1987: fallow deer; Hirth 1977: 

white-tailed deer; Lent 1965, Bergerud 1963: caribou), and several authors have 

attempted to categorize cervid mating systems within this framework (e.g. Clutton- 

brock et.al. 1982, Bubemk 1985). In this study, non-territorial reproductive strategies 

which rely on maintaining a cohesive group of females, such as harems or 

dominance groups, occurred only in open habitats where cohesion was most feasible. 

High cover availability was particularly associated with single territorial systems, 

however, high percentage tree cover in the available sample of parks was always 

associated with medium buck densities. Additionally, single rutting territories are 

often observed in entirely open areas as well as in open and closed canopy 

woodlands and do not appear to be restricted to particular habitat types as suggested 

by Chapman & Chapman (1975) and Ueckermann & Hansen (1983). Fallow leks 

have also been observed to form in both open and closed canopy woodland 

(Apollonio et al., 1989; Thirgood 1990; this study) as well as in open permanent 

pasture (Schaal 1986, this study), whereas leks reported in other ungulates all occur 

in open areas [Uganda kob Adenota kob (Buechner 1961); white-eared kob Kobus 

kob (Fryxell 1987); topi Damaliscus korrigum (Montfort-Braham 1975); Kafue 

lechwe Kobus leche (Schuster 1976)]. An obvious contrast between wild and park 

populations was the greater range of concurrent mating strategies observed within 

single wild populations (Langbein and Thirgood, 1989; Thirgood, 1990; 1991), while 

in parks a single strategy could usually be discerned as the most productive in terms 

of male mating success. A similar flexibility within wild fallow populations has 

been documented by Schaal (1985,1987) in Alsace, NE France. The principle cause 

of such intra-population variation is likely to be the increased diversity of habitat, in 

terms of composition and structure, with its subsequent effects upon the distribution 

and localised density of the deer. In conclusion, while habitat is an important factor



acting upon mating systems of fallow, its effects seems to be largely indirect, acting 

through influences on female density and dispersion.
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The great variation in mating systems exhibited by fallow deer is mirrored by
dK genenU plagdchy of died social on^anisadcm (Phdnan 1981,1988; Sch&d 1982; 

Thirgood, 1990). Intra-specific variation of social organisation has also been 

demcmsdak^ for many odKf (eg. \vhke-taUcd (Hhth 1977X (ker

ehaL 1977), ata cker (TakaBuM 1983% roe (kxr CPudmm 1988Xh 

Although to this date little research has been reported on Intraspecific variation in 

inadng syskins (^±er cerM^^, genaml (xxxdu^cns ckawn hem on the 

variability of mating systems in fallow deer in relation to ecological parameters, may 

well t^ply to other deer species if studied over a similar range of environmental 

conditions.
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Results presented in the previous chapters show body condition (at least as indicated 

by body weights) and fecundity in fallow deer to be closely associated with climatic 

conditions, as well as with population or management parameters, such as stocking 

density in relation to natural forage and supplementary feed availability. Other 

effects shown included measures of public access and presence or absence of 

competing livestock species in addition to fallow. The aim in this chapter is to 

reinvestigate these factors in relation to levels of mortality sustained in a range of 

deer parks over a number of years.

Among northern-temperate deer populations, and particularly in those occurring 

in areas devoid of large predators, mortality tends to be highly seasonal. Substantial 

losses of juveniles are not uncommon soon after birth in summer (Clutton-Brock et 

al. 1982; Skogland 1985; Asher and Adam 1985), although overall the majority of 

deaths tend to occur towards the end of winter (Mitchell et al. 1971, 1986; Guiness 

et al. 1978; Goldspink 1987; Bergerud 1971). In common with most mammal 

populations (Caughley 1966), mortality is also very unevenly distributed among 

different age classes. Thus during the juvenile phase mortality rates among deer of 

either sex are relatively high, but rapidly decline as the animals mature, followed by 

a more gradual increase with age (Houston 1982; Sauer and Boyce 1983; Clutton- 

Brock et al. 1985b; Mitchell et al. 1986). Furthermore, in strongly dimorphic 

mammals, which includes the majority of extant species of deer, mortality tends to



be skewed with respect to sex, with juvenile and adult males having significantly 

lower chances of survival than females (reviews by Ralls, Brownwell and Ballou 

1980; Clutton-Brock et al. 1982; 1985a).

Aside from predation, increases in natural mortality in deer have mostly been 

linked to the reduced food availability associated with changes of population density 

and/or climatic conditions. Food limitation in the late stages of pregnancy may 

affect the growth of foetuses and therefore the chances of survival of neonates 

(Verme 1963, 1977; Skogland 1985; Albon et al. 1987). Skogland showed density- 

dependent effects on such juvenile mortality in the summer for Norwegian reindeer 

populations, manifested through winter food limitation. Albon et al., in contrast, 

found juvenile mortality of red deer calves on Rhum to be independent of population 

density, but related to the climate in spring; this climatic effect is again thought to 

arise due to differences in nutritional status of hinds, which varies annually 

depending on the timing of the first flush of new grass growth.

The lower survival of juveniles through winter is likely to be related to their 

high metabolic requirements compared to adults, associated with their smaller body 

sizes and fat reserves (Mitchell et al 1976; Albon 1983). Variation in mortality of 

adult females are thought to arise due to differences in the depletion of body 

condition (e.g. due to lactation, pregnancy) at the beginning of winter, depending on 

whether the animals raised offspring in the previous summer (Mitchell et al. 1976; 

Clutton-Brock et al. 1985a). The higher metabolic and growth rates of males in 

dimorphic species (reviewed Glucksmann 1974; Clutton-Brock et al. 1985a), and in 

the case of adults, the reduced food intake and high energetic costs during the rut 

(Simpson 1976; Kay 1978; Mitchell et al. 1976; Clutton-Brock et al. 1982) makes 

males more prone than females to the effects of low food availability and harsh 

weather. Furthermore, Ulius and Gordon (1990) show that juvenile red deer 

experience a reduction in incisor breadth in relation to body size during the transition 

to adult dentition, and predict that yearlings, male calves and stags will suffer the 

greatest reduction in foraging efficiency due to differences in the incisor development 

when feeding on depleted resources.
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Adult females thus tend to be most resilient to the various factors which may 

reduce survival. Hanks (1981), on reviewing current research on large mammal 

populations, notes that a rise in adult female mortality is in fact usually the last of a 

number of sequential events which occur in a population as demographic vigour



declines, being preceded by increased ages at first reproduction and reduced adult 

fecundity. Increased juvenile mortality in contrast is often the first sign of a 

declining population, and has been shown to be the key factor in natural regulation 

of various ungulate populations (e.g. affican buffalo, Syncerus caffer, : Podoler and 

Rogers 1975; Sinclair 1979; red deer: Clutton-Brock et al. 1985b; reindeer: Skogland 

1985). Adult mortality, which tends to be relatively low in comparison to other 

classes even in the wild situation, might be expected to be even lower in park 

populations, as these are usually subject to a high and selective annual cull, amongst 

which animals in visibly poor condition should be included. The highly complex 

relationships governing natural mortality illustrated by the examples above, with 

variable effects of different factors depending on the age and sex class of 

individuals, suggest that mortality rates might nevertheless continue to exert 

significant regulatory influences in park populations.
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During the current investigation, natural mortality rates recorded among the 8 

main study populations where most intensive field work was carried out, were 

extremely low. The average natural mortality rate (Sep. to May) over the four years 

of study did not exceed 4.5 % of numbers present before winter in any of these 

populations, and in five of the sites in fact lay under 2.5 % m every year of study. 

Early neonatal losses of fawns, discussed previously in Chapter 4 (see Tab. 4.1), 

were also rather low (<5%) in most of these sites. This narrow range of variation in 

mortality rates and the small number of actual deaths involved, provides only limited 

scope for investigation of these results with respect to environmental conditions or 

the age-distribution of the animals affected. The present thesis on the population 

ecology of fallow deer in parks, however, would seem rather incomplete without 

some further evaluation of mortality. Analyses presented below have therefore been 

extended to include data for a number of additional park populations, at least some 

of which were known to have suffered more substantial natural losses in recent 

years.

Such an extension of the database was made possible, when as a result of a 

sudden and unexpectedly heavy mortality among the deer herds in a Richmond Park, 

London, the Department of the Environment commissioned a study into the possible



causes of such losses*. The park in question had lost 42 red deer (13%) and 52 

fallow (10%) during the 1985/6 winter; mortality rates far above those recorded in 

any of the initial ’core’ parks during the study period. Nevertheless, such sudden 

’die-offs’ in parks, without any known link to disease, are not as uncommon as 

might be thought. Thus, during the course of investigations for the D.o.E. we 

accumulated data on seven other cases of similar heavy losses, which had occurred 

in various parks at some time in the past.

A preliminary analysis (Putman and Langbein 1989) suggested that the factors 

implicated when escalated mortalities or ’die-offs’ are recorded (> 7% of the 

population) are no different from those affecting more ’normal’ variation in levels of 

natural mortality; that is in the year when a die-off occurred the response to the 

same factors influencing mortality in other years is merely more extreme. The factors 

found to influence levels of natural mortality in general were stocking density in 

relation to available grazing area and productivity of natural forage, percentage of a 

park providing good cover from adverse weather conditions (winter and summer), 

and the regime of supplementary feeding practised overwinter (quantity, quality and 

timing of supplementation). Degree of public access and disturbance to a park for 

recreation was also found to affect mortality, but only indirectly, acting in 

combination with some other predisposing factors, except where deer mortality was 

high due to road-traffic and fence accidents (Putman and Langbein 1989).

The above analysis was, however, based on incomplete and perhaps unreliable 

data: firstly, we were at that time relying heavily on records maintained by the 

estates themselves in an unstandardised fashion. Furthermore, not all parks 

considered were equally represented in the analyses, as the number of years of data 

each could provide differed widely.
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’This study formed the basis of two contracts awarded to the University of 
Southampton from Sep’87-Feb’88 and Oct’88-90, to which I was appointed as 
research assistant. The initial pilot contract enabled study of factors affecting 
mortality based on past herd records maintained by a sample of 21 different deer 
parks. The longer-term study that followed involved extensive observational work to 
investigate patterns of temporal and spatial habitat use and behaviour of the deer in 
two parks, together with consolidation of data on mortality, body condition and 
reproduction for 15 parks across for the last four years (1985-9).

Results of these contracts have been reported to the Department of the 
Environment (PECD 7/2/44 and 7/2/65). Data on mortality are re-examined here in 
the context of the other findings of this thesis.



That preliminary study also did not consider climatic variation between parks, which 
in the earlier chapters of this thesis has been shown to have m^or effects on 

variation in deer body condition between parks. Analyses presented below reassess

the relationships between mortality, population parameters and management practices, 

based on data on deer populations where performance was monitored by ourselves 

since 1985, providing a more consistent and complete set of data than was available 
for the earlier work.
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Methodology

The 14 fallow deer parks studied in relation to mortality are widely dispersed 

throughout England and Wales (50°30’ - 53°30’), and all occurred between 20-400 

metres above sea level; park sizes vary jBrom 5.7 - 820 ha. Figures for stocking 

densities were calculated as the mean daily number of stock units (to take account 

for any variation in timing of culling or live sales) supported per hectare between 

November and March, and ranged between 0.5 - 8.2. Nine parks contained only 

fallow deer, and five had mixed populations of red and fallow; results discussed 

below pertain in the main to these 14 sites where fallow deer were present, while a 

further site containing only red deer is also considered for comparison.

Individual methods of assessment and definition of population and management 

parameters are described fully in Chapter 2. Population data used in this section 

derive from direct censuses carried out in each park in September and March each 

year. Mean weights of fallow deer are based, either on whole carcase weights 

(total weight less bleedable blood) or, where available, live-weights obtained during 

our live capture operations between November and February. Weights of adult 

females and yearling males are chosen as indicators of population condition in 

general, as offering high sample size and lowest variance. Mortality figures are 

minimum estimates based on the number of animals found dead overwinter up until 

the end of March of each year. Meteorological data are based on published monthly 

records from the nearest weather station to each park (Meteorological Office - 

HMSO).
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Analysis

Relationships between the level of mortality sustained within a park and the different 

population or management parameters were investigated individually by correlation 

analysis [or, where appropriate Student's t-tests] and in step-wise multiple regression. 

Mortality (always assessed excluding culled deer) was considered separately as a) 

natural fallow deer mortality and b.) the level of mortality including accidental 

deaths (e.g. road traffic or fence casualties). Analyses were undertaken at three 

distinct levels.

i) Data sets were explored using each year’s records separately for all parks 

(offering a total of 56 fallow park/years). Mortality levels vary markedly within a 

park between years, and analysis at this level of all park years allows discrimination 

of those factors characteristic to a particular park in a particular year in relation to a 

given level of mortality.

ii) No bias is introduced in the above analyses by over-representation of one park 

or one year, since data are presented for all 14 parks considered in the same 4 

years. However, analysis at the level of park-years (above) may overemphasise, by 

replication in successive years, those features of a park or population that are 

unchanged between years, or are not-independent of previous values. Analysis was 
thus repeated across all 14 fallow parks for which data were available, but using a) 

data for single years, b) mean values over the period 1985-89 in each park.

hi) In three of the parks included in the study, total winter deer mortality in one 

or more years between 1985-9 exceeded 7% of the total population. Data on similar 

high levels of mortality were also available for another three of the parks having 

occurred in earlier years. Whcoxon’s matched pairs tests were used to compare 

population and management characteristics in such years of heavy mortality (total 

n=8) with average values in the same park over three years when ’normal’ levels of 

mortality occurred.
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6.2 RESULTS

6.2.1 ’Overwinter’ (September to May) mortality

Table 6.1 provides information on the range and mean values of population 

and park parameters of interest, across the 14 fallow populations and 4 years 

included in analyses of mortality. The level of natural mortality sustained overwinter 

within the different populations in each year of study is illustrated in Figure 6.1, 

showing this to have stayed below 4% for most parks and years. However, variation 

in mortality within some populations between years was high, with for example. Park 

’t’ experiencing deer mortality of 11.3% in 1985/6 but only 0.5% in 1988/9. 

Variation between populations was also notable, average mortality over four years 

ranging from 0.5 - 6.2 % between different parks.

A breakdown of mortality into different age/sex categories was not possible in 

many cases, as we relied on records available from herd books (where mortalities 

tended to be lumped), and indeed would be unhelpful in many other cases where 

numbers involved were very low. Data on age/sex of the deer concerned in the high 

losses sustained in Park ’t’ in 1985/6 were available, breaking down into 25 fawns, 

3 does, and 21 bucks in the case of fallow deer. These results are in line with 

findings from other studies of mammal populations, which have generally shown 

mortality to be highest amongst juveniles of either sex, followed by a period of low 

mortality before a further increase in later life; a higher rate of mortality amongst 

males than females has also often been noted among dimorphic species (e.g. 

mammals in general: Caughley 1966; wapiti: Houston 1982; white tailed deer: 

Eberhardt 1969, red deer: Clutton-Brock et al. 1982).
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Table 6.1:

Summary of population and management characteristics of the deer populations 
included in analyses of mortality rates. Maximum, minimum and mean values of the 
various parameters are shown where appropriate.

Min. Max. Mean

Total park area in ha. 5.7 8210 217.0
Winter stocking density (SSD) 0.5 8.2 3.3
Mean winter density over previous 3 years 0.6 7.6 3.3

^Winter Grazing density (GAD) 0.8 113 5.3
Mean grazing density over previous 3 years 0.8 9.6 5.2

* Proportion of park providing tree cover 0 0.5 0.2
Date winter feeding commenced [before/after end November]
Daily ration of supplementary food over winter

* as metabolisable energy [MJ per animal d ” 0.1 26.7 5.8
and crude Protein [ g per animal d'] 1.2 394. 466.1
and Average winter supplement per animal in previous year

Mean weight (within a park) of
* adult fallow doe (Iiveweight:kg) 34J 48.9 42.1

yearling fallow buck (liveweight:kg) 353 55.9 44.5

*Mean monthly temperature (°C: Nov-March) 1.7 6.9 4.9
*Mean monthly temperature (°C: Jan, Feb) 0.8 6.5
*Total winter precipitation ( mm: Nov-March) 167 747 360.0
^Number of winter days snow on ground at 09.00 0 60 1F7
Number of winter days of groundfrost at 09.00 60 no 853

*Mean monthly temperature (°C: May June) 9.7 17.5 1Z8
*Total precipitation (mm : May,June) 70 306 130.0

Percentage of park area open to public 0 100 47.2
*Level of public use [scale 0-9] 1 9 4.4
Deer species [fallow only/ red + fallowdeer] 
Presence/absence other stock (cattle/sheep)

[Asterix indicate variables carried forward for multivariate analyses]
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Univariate comparisons

Winter losses showed significant individual correlations (p<0.0l) with i. the index of 

population body condition used here (adult female weight), ii. length of the growing 

season of the previous year, iii. average winter temperature (over all months; 

November - March) and also temperatures in January/February alone.

Weaker associations were apparent between mortality and iv. levels of 

supplementary feed offered overwinter (assessed as metabolisable energy [ME], and 

crude protein [CP] per animal), and v. time feeding commenced ( early or mid- 

November vs. December). In Chapter 3, relationships of fallow body weights with 

supplementary crude protein were found to be non-linear, but to be approximately 

linear with metabolisable energy over the range of data available. Relationships of 

supplementary feed and mortality might be expected to show a greater tendency to 

relate in a non-linear fashion, for values in excess of certain, minimal sustenance 
levels. Examination of these relationships indeed showed mortality to increase in a 

non-linear manner with both feed variables. Square root transformations of both feed 

variables improved linearity of relationships with mortality, in most analyses the 
strongest correlations being obtained when the metabolisable energy variable was 

employed. In contrast to most of the other variables tested, values of supplementary 

feed showed strong univariate associations with mortality only in some study years 

(1985/6 and 1988/9: r=<-0.45, p<0.05 one-tailed), but not during the others.

Results of the main univariate comparisons are summarised in Table 6.2, 

providing details of analyses considering all 56 park-years together, and when 

repeated using four-year park averages. Where correlations missed significance in 
the latter analysis, trends can be seen to remain in the same direction. Example 

scatter plots of mortality on body weight and on winter temperature are shown in 

Figure 6.2a & b.

The analyses presented in Table 6.2 relate primarily to natural mortality alone. 

When analyses were repeated using information for all mortality (i.e. including 
accidental deaths due to dog chases, road traffic accidents etc., in addition to natural 

mortality), relationships with both our measures used to assess public disturbance 

now also became statistically significant. Public access thus tended to increase the 

level of overall mortality within a park, but was not associated directly with natural 

mortality rates.
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Table 6.2:
Correlation coefficients between levels of mortality among park deer and 
population or management variables. Results shown are from analyses using 
i) all individual park years ii) park means over four years (1985-89).

(I)------------
All park years

(ii) Average
per park over

4 years

Fallow mortality
winter temperature ** (r=-0.36) NS (r=.0.36)
days of snow *** (r=-K).41) NS (r=-K).41)
Jan/Feb temperature *** (i=-0.33) NS (r=-0.24)
adult bodyweight * (r=-0.41) * (r=-0.45)

Total (red +fallow) 
natural mortality

winter temperature *** (1=0.40) NS (i=-0.37)
days of snow *** (r=-K).46) * (r=+0.46)
Jan/Feb temperature *** (i=-0.41) ** (i^-0.41)
fallow doe weight ** (r=-0.40) * (r=-0.42)

Total mortality 
including accidents

days of snow ** (r=40.31) NS (r=+0.23)
Jan/Feb temperature ** (r=-0.29) NS (r=-0.06)
public access *** (r=-t().32) * (r=+0.43)

( * p<0.0S; ** p<0,01; *** p<0.001 [one-tailed])
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Fig. 6.2a: Mortality on body weight

O 1886/6 + 1986/7 <> 1987/8 □ 1988/9

Fig. 6.2b; Mortality on Temperature

mean winter(Nov-Mar) temperature C

O 1985/6 + 1986/7 0 1987/8 □ 1988/9

(for correlations in individual study years see text, and Table 6.3).
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Matched-pairs analyses between those years within any park where high 

mortality levels (>7%) were recorded, and an average of those years within the same 

park of low or zero mortality, provide independent confirmation of relationships 

between high levels of mortality and :

at (p<0.01)
- mean winter temperature
- food supplements (ME)
- winter precipitation 

at (p<0.05)
- days of groundfrost
- days of snow lie
- food supplements (CP)
- winter grazing density (GAD)

(Wilcoxon’s test, n=8 , one-tailed; insufficient data were available for die-off years 
for such comparisons on body weight).

A high degree of inter-correlation was apparent among some of the 

independent variables considered. As discussed in detail in Chapter 3, body-weights 

of adult female and yearling male fallow were highly correlated within parks (p< 

0.0001). The proportion of a park’s area open to the public was highly

correlated to the subjective index of levels of public use (Spearman Rank correlation, 

r. =4-0.85; p <0.001). Winter grazing density (GAD) was correlated with absolute 

stocking density (SSD), and perhaps not surprisingly with densities of previous years 

(p< 0.(X)1; r>0.8 in all cases). Finally, a number of climatic variables showed close 

intercorrelations (p< 0.001, r >0.7 unless otherwise indicated): Mean winter 

temperature was significantly inversely related to number of days of groundfrost, 

days of snow and temperature in January/February; winter temperature was also 

significantly associated with winter precipitation (r =-0.40). Number of days with 

snow lying was highly correlated with January/February temperatures (r=-0.80). 

Length of growing season in any park year (defined as number of days a year when 

mean temperature was > 5°C) was highly predictable from regressions on mean 

winter temperature (see Chapter 3.5.1).



Multivariate comparisons

In view of the clear interactions within the independent variable sets 

considered above, multivariate analyses were carried out using a restricted variable 

list (asterix in Table 6.1). Step-wise multiple regression analyses were carried out at 

the level of all 56 park-years, as well as within individual study years or four-year 

averages. Analyses were repeated with and without the inclusion of bodyweight 

parameters - since while low bodyweight may indeed be a factor contributing 

directly to overwinter mortality, it may also merely reflect, as an indicator, pasture 

productivity or summer grazing pressures. [All values of R2 shown in the text below 

are adjusted down for the available degrees of freedom at each stage of the analyses]

Mortality was shown above to be significantly correlated with winter 

temperature or alternatively the number of days of snow-lie. Days of snow, as the 

first variable entered in multiple regression using all available park years, accounted 

for 21.4% of the variance in fallow mortality; inclusion of adult female bodyweight 

in the model increased to 25.7%, with a further increase to 32.5 % (p<0.001) on 

entering the supplementary feed parameter (ME“).r. If climatic data are not included 

in the analysis, adult doe bodyweight and level of supplementary feeding alone 

combined to offer an adjusted R' of 28.3% (p<0.001). Treating each year of study 

separately, mortality was most strongly associated with doe weight in 1986,1987; but 

more strongly with snow days/ or winter temperatures in 1985,1988 (see Fig. 

6.2a&b). In 1985 supplementary feed itself showed a direct association with 

mortality (see above). In each of the three other years supplementary feed explained 

significant amounts of the residual variance at the second step of analysis, once 

differences in winter climate or body weights had been taken into account Such 

results support the hypothesis that, as also indicated by the univariate comparison 

above, supplementary feeding exerts a particularly significant influence on mortality 

especially during cold winters and/or when body condition at the beginning of winter 

is low. The best significant step-wise regression models in each separate year of 
study are shown in Table 6.3.
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When mortality measures were extended to include all non-cull mortality, thus 

including accidental deaths, significant correlations occurred using either of the two 

measures of public access. Once these were selected none of the other independent 

variables showed significant partial correlations with the residual variance, and were 

thus not selected in the multiple analyses (F|,= > 4.0).
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Table 63 :
Summary of main significant Multiple regression analyses of mortality.
(R^ values, adjusted tor reduced degrees of freedom at each step, and two-tailed
significance levels are shown).

Dependent variable Independent variables adj. R:% p<value

i. fusing all 'oark-vears')

Fallow mortality adult bodyweight
+ VmE suppl.per animal 28.3 01^1

OR adult bodyweight
+ days of snow 25J 0(001

OR adult bodyweight
+ VmE suppl.per animal

+ days of snow, 323 OIOl

Total deer mortality adult bodyweight
(red + fallow) + VmE suppl.per animal 27fi OIOl

OR adult bodyweight
+ Vme suppl.per animal

+ days of snow 3L4 OIOl

ii. (treating studv vears separately)
Fallow mortality :

1985^ no significant multiple model

1986/7 adult fern, bodyweight 542
+ VmE suppl. per animal 64.3 0.02

1987/8 adult fern, bodyweight 20.4
+ VmE suppl. per animal 223

+ days of snow 44.1 0.055

1988/9 days of snow 192
+ VmE suppl. per animal 40.5

+ adult fern, bodyweight 4F8 0.029
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Throughout the above results, whether based on direct relationships between 
naoAahb^ tmd hxhvidud popuhnion tntdbuox^ (x- in rnultrv^iak anal]^^^, few 

significant associations were detected between mortality and stocking density. Only 
in matched pairs test between ’high’ and ’low’ mortality years within parks was a 

trend noted for mortality to have been associated with higher than usual herd sizes. 

This suggests that most of the park populations sampled fluctuate within relatively 

’sak’ krwds of stocking identities hi illation m the avaUable linage and suppkinenK 

provhiei ivhen a ntiaxation of culting andA^ suppiemertiar^ k^xhng cohiddes 

vdth extmrne vvmter conditions do these factcas seeni m beconne imptiicmed in 

significant rises in mortality.

The importance of the balance of stocking levels, supplementary feeding

ovenvhnen and hue winKr weatiKa condhhxn^ are weUiUusnan^ 1^^ (xnnpanson of 

mortality levels over an eight-year period in two deer parks in London; both these 

parks contitin ntixed populations of i%d and faUow, and am sitintied vdtiim Skm of 

each other (Table 6.4). Only in one year were mortality levels found to be very 

high there, coinciding with particularly low late-winter temperatures; even in that 

coki lK)wevM\ rnodahty vvas oni/ high in that patik \vhom htide or no

suppkinentiuy feed was provkIedL However even tins park 0?a± ’t’), where hnk 

supplementary feeding was carried out for over five years, only sustained heavy 

mortalities during one severe winter.
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6.2.2 Juvenile mortality in the summer

Aside from mortalities occurring overwinter, most other deaths recorded were of 

recently bom fawns during June and July (see Chapter 4). The cause of death of 

those animals is likely to be rather different from the causes discussed above in 

relation to overwinter losses. No more than 4 dead fawns were found during any 

summer, in any one of the eight closely monitored parks (Table 4.1), and thus no in 

depth analysis of the factors associated with summer mortality is possible here. In 

only one of these eight parks did mortality of neonates exceed 7% of those bom 

over the entire study period (park 'H': 6/26 = 23%); the park concerned differed 

from all 7 others in that i. the total park area was given over to grass (no other 

cover available), ii. red deer were present in addition to fallow, iii. a significant 

proportion of does were known to be over six years old. While this evidence is far 

riom conclusive, the generally high rates of neonatal deaths recorded on fallow farms 

(Asher and Adam 1985, Vigh-Larsen 1988) suggest that lack of shelter for newly 

bom fawns may be of significance in relation to neonatal losses sustained.

Most fawns which were found dead during summer in any of the park 

populations were mostly well below the average birth weight recorded for live fawns, 

suggesting that mothers may have been in poor condition during gestation. High 

numbers of neonatal deaths do not, however, necessarily indicate that the population 

as a whole is in poor condition : for example, in one hypothetical population most 

yearlings may fall below critical body weight thresholds for any of them to conceive, 

while in another, where yearlings only just exceed such thresholds, some of these 

may not in the end be able to produce viable fawns. While a higher population 

reproductive success would be attained overall by the latter example-population, this 

might also be accompanied by higher numbers of dead neonates. Summer mortality 

has already been discussed in part in Chapter 4, and this aspect of mortality is 

therefore excluded from the discussion below.
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63 DISCUSSION

Contrary to the impression which may be given by the title of this chapter, mortality 

due to natural causes amongst fallow within British deer parks in general was found 

to be low (mean < 2.5% annually). Natural mortality is thus not likely to exert a 

major influence on the demography of most of these deer populations, the role of 

controlling population numbers largely being taken on by management through means 

of culling.

Annual culling usually removes around 30% of both male and female deer, 

other than fawns, from each population, and hence has a direct influence on levels 

of natural mortality sustained. Amongst females, which form the majority of the 

population in virtually all park herds, culling is mostly unselective with respect to 

age; as a result of such a cull chances of survival of yearlings and adults from one

year to the next are reduced to 70% and therefore the probability of any individual

surviving to six years of age immediately falls below 1% (0.7"). Ueckermann and 

Hansen (1983) put the upper limits of natural life expectancy for female fallow at

between 15-20 years of age, although in general females are thought to show a

decline in condition beyond 7 years of age (e.g. Chapman and Chapman 1975). 

Death of does due to old age will therefore be rare in the parks subject to high 

annual off-take. Culling of male deer tends to concentrate on 1 to 3 year old 

animals; hence chances of death due old age amongst the small numbers left to go 

on may be rather higher than in the case of females, although any animals showing 

signs of declining condition are in any case likely to be included in the annual cull. 

Natural mortalities amongst adult deer in parks will thus be largely confined to 

animals which ’slipped-the-net’ or those which decline in condition rapidly after the 

cull.

While the age breakdown of mortalities was not available in many cases, as 

far as data were available these indicated that overwinter mortality amongst fallow is 

highly concentrated amongst juveniles, in line with results from other studies of 

mammal populations (e.g. mammals in general: Caughley 1966; wapiti: Houston 

1982; whitetailed deer; Eberhardt 1969, red deer: Clutton-Brock et al. 1982).
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Amongst most wild populations of fallow deer, as well as most other 

temperate deer species, overwinter losses contribute the major proportion of annual 

natural mortality - and losses are increased following particularly severe winters. 

Thus in the intensively studied red deer population of the Isle of Rhum, mortality of 

hinds ( and particularly that of yearlings) increased in those years with particularly 

cold winters (Clutton-Brock et al. 1985b). The well documented dramatic crash of 
the reindeer population introduced to SL Matthew Island in the Bering sea, following 

their extremely rapid expansion for a number of years, was also associated with a 

pardcuhuly sxw^re winKr OChdn 1968). hiodahty of rnukckxr and whlk^huhxlckeT 

in I^ceance Btudn \vas shovm (Badmmrn and ISov^kn 1987) to signiGcanUy 

correlated over a 7 year period, with mean winter temperature and snow depth. 

Snow depth and snow compaction are themselves strongly correlated with mortality 

in mule deer and white-tailed deer populations within the northern United States (e.g. 

Severinghaus, 1947; Verme and Ozoga, 1971; Mech et al. 1987).

Similar effects might be thought to be negligible amongst deer in British 

parks, which as well as being largely under close management, experience very mild 

climatic conditions in comparison to the studies mentioned above. During the present 

study climatic conditions nevertheless emerged as the major factor affecting 

escalation of deer mortality rates. Mortality levels among fallow (as well as red 

deer herds, Putman and Langbein 1990) were significantly, inversely correlated with 

mean winter temperature (November-to-March and January-to-February ) in that year, 

length of previous growing season and animal bodyweights (doe, hind and yearlings). 

With lower levels of significance, winter losses were also associated (positively) with 

winter precipitation and (negatively) with the amount of supplementary food provided 

per animal overwinter; significant differences in mortality also accompanied 

differences in date of commencement of such winter feeding. These same variables 

emerged consistently at all levels of analysis: that is, whether all years where 

included separately for all parks, or when restricting analysis to particular years or 

park averages, as well as in matched pairs analyses of high vs low mortality years 

within parks, offering further confidence in the relationships detected. In contrast to 

a preliminary analyses of factors associated with mortality in park deer (Putman and 

Langbein 1989), stocking density (other than through amount of supplementary feed 

available per animal), amounts of available tree cover or other shelter, and presence 

or absence of other livestock did not show direct relationships with winter mortality, 

and measures of potential disturbance through access by the public were implicated 

only in increases of accidents involving deer.
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Many of these independent variables considered are, however, themselves 

intercorrelated: The metabolisable energy and crude protein content of food 

supplements were closely associated; thus wherever one measure showed correlation

with levels of mortality, either or both may be implicated. In most analyses of 

mortality, levels of metabolisable energy were used as the more direct measure of 

food supplementation (after square-root transformation to account for non-linearity 

towards the upper end of the range of supplementation). Relationships among the 

different climatic variables are more difficult to resolve. Cold winter temperatures 

and high rainfall may be directly associated with increased levels of mortality, by 

depleting energy reserves more rapidly in response to windchill, or they may act 

indirectly through their influence depending on length of the previous growing season 

and consequently on build-up of fat reserves . In the event, both effects would seem 

indicated. Mortality was more highly correlated with days of snow and 

January/February temperatures than with winter temperature overall, suggesting some 

direct influences of cold weather. Equally, mortality is strongly negatively associated 

with all measures of animal bodyweight (a measure of the bodily reserves available 

overwinter to compensate for energy shortfall ) - while autumn body weights 

themselves are strongly associated with the length of the previous growing season 

(see Chapter 3).

Multiple regression analysis highlight the most important groups of interacting 

influential factors: highly intercorrelated variables which contribute no additional 

explanation to the relationships once one of them is entered are not selected. 

Mortality among fallow populations related primarily to number of days of snow 

cover in winter, adult female bodyweight and supplementary feeding. While in years 

of low or ’normal’ mortality, mortality levels were well predicted on female body 

weight alone, in years where high losses occurred in a number of populations, 

mortality was better predicted by late winter temperature and snowfall; in either case, 

but in particular during years when mortality was high, supplementary feeding levels 

explained significant amounts of the residual variance. It seems clear that high 

levels of mortality may be expected among animals of poor condition at the end of 

cold winters. However, while some increase in mortality seems inevitable during 

severe winters, park managers clearly can and for the most part do exercise some 

control over this, through supplementary feeding.
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Animals in populations at higher densities, fed a lower level of winter 

supplements, or entering winter with low bodyweights, may survive equally well in 

relatively mild winters; thus m^or 'die-offs' among such susceptible populations 

appear sponuhcahy. fdoK of body weirds shown in F^pme 6.2 inay be 

helpful in forecasting populations which may be at risk: Annual losses of more than 

4.5% (i.e. mean + ISD) of the population were not sustained in any 'park-years' 

when does averaged over 42 kg at the beginning of winter, and in the only two 

parks which averaged over 4.5% mortality over the entire study period mean adult 

does weight was less than 39 kg. Likewise, none of the parks where daily winter 

feed provided per animal contained over 9 MJ of energy, experienced mortality 

levels in excess of 4.5% in any year. The other major factors implicated, that is 

severe winter weather conditions, are difficult to predict in advance. However, if 

animals culled at the beginning of winter are found to have average body weights 

below the levels indicated (< 41.5 kg live weight, or < 23.5 kg carcase weight, for 

adult does ), this at least may be taken as an indication that a higher than usual 

amount, (and possibly an earlier start), of feeding is likely to be required to ensure 

that the deer are able to maintain sufficient condition to survive the winter.
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FINVLL DlSC^JSSIOrf

Of the 200 or so British deer parks which are still in existence today, the 

majority have been established for several centuries and were constructed specifically 

to raise fallow deer for hunting, ornament, and venison (Cantor 1987). Deer parks 

in general might therefore be thought to offer near optimal conditions to support this 

species. However, the data and conclusions presented in the previous chapters 

demonstrate extensive variation between different fallow populations kept in parks, in 

terms of their reproductive performance, survival, and growth rates. These 

parameters, pertaining to the performance of animal populations, are generally 

thought to be influenced by the physical condition of its members, which in turn 

tends to reflect the quality of forage and suitability of the environment in general. 

The presence of broad variability between the performance of different park fallow 

populations, and also within single populations across years, has during this study 

allowed investigation of the influences of a number of different population 

parameters, climatic conditions and management regimes, on aspects of fallow deer 
performance and behaviour.

Emparked deer populations, in contrast to farms, present fully mixed-sex herds, 

which are free to range over relatively extensive areas of parkland throughout the 

year, and able to express their natural seasonality of social and breeding behaviours. 

As such, many of the population processes taking place in deer parks are likely to 

be comparable to those in more natural environments. Most parks, however, do 
differ from the wild situation by being stocked at much higher population densities, 

such increases being possible to sustain through the provision of supplementary feed 

for the deer during winter. Such feeding was found to be extremely variable from 

park to park, so that in some cases it barely suffices to off-set the very high 

stocking levels as compared to the wild, while in others it may effectively remove 

winter resources from importance as a major regulatory factor limiting rates of 
population increase.
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The physical condition of fallow deer during the present study was found to 

vary widely between populations, and to a lesser degree between years. The range 

of that variability was described in some detail during earlier chapters, as only few 

data on live fallow deer, which have not been raised on farms, have previously been 

published. In summary, 'live-weight' was found to be the most useful among a 

range of measures made on live animals to characterise the physical condition of 

different populations. Greatest variation in weights was recorded amongst the 

juvenile age classes. Mean weights in that population where the heaviest deer were 

recorded, exceeded those of the lightest by, for example, 65% for male fawns 

(6 months old), 33% for yearling females (18 month old), and 30% for adult females 

(> 2 years), samples at both these parks having been weighed during November of 

the same year. Analyses of variance showed highly significant differences in age- 

specific mean body weights between most of the 11 parks in which large samples of 

deer could be caught. Differences shown between populations were concordant 

across all the different age/sex classes distinguished, so that the relative rank of 

parks showed Little change whether based on weights of fawns, yearling, or adult 

animals of either sex, as long as reasonable samples were available of each. Linear 

morphometric measures taken to estimate the skeletal size of live fallow, as well as 
ratios of weight to skeletal size, again resulted in similar ranking of the study parks, 

to that obtained by using live weights alone.

The deer parks included in this study varied not only in their stocking 

densities, climate, and proportions of various habitat types available to the animals, 

but also in herd management and the provision of winter feeding. Single populations 

assessed over a range of years, provided somewhat less complex systems offering a 

relatively constant management regime from year to year, and only local rather than 

geographic variation in climate between years. Within each of a number of such 

populations for which a run of data for six or more consecutive years was available, 

significant inverse correlations could be shown between current population density 

and the carcase weight of yearling males (offering largest sample sizes of cull data). 

In one of these populations this relationship could be shown to be stronger when re

plotting yearling weights on population density in the year of their birth (change in 

from 69% to 85%), indicating the particular importance of conditions during early 

growth.



Density-independent relationships were shown between body weights and 

summer pasture productivity of the main grazing areas, as well as with climatic 

conditions (temperatures and precipitation) during winter. Strong density-dependent 

associations across parks were revealed between mean deer weights and the amount 

of supplementary winter feed (in terms of either metabolisable energy or crude 

protein) provided daily in relation to stock numbers. Clearly all three factors, 

pasture productivity, climate (through effects on primary productivity but also directly 

on thermoregulation) and winter feed, may influence deer body weights. Combination 

of these effects in multiple regression analyses produced the best models in the case 

of yearling female body weight, where up to 89% of the variance in weights could 

be accounted for by these three variables. After accounting for density-independent 

influences of winter climate, negative effects of increased stocking densities were 

also apparent. In order to demonstrate the effects of density on body weights and 

growth between sites as directly as they could be shown for the within site 

comparisons discussed above, it may be useful to compare across a sample of sites 

less variable in climate and feed management in the future (see further work).

Hanks (1981), on reviewing recent research on population condition, suggests 

that in populations of large mammals the following events may occur sequentially as 

physiological condition and consequently also ’demographic vigour’ (Caughley 1977) 
declines :

1. juvenile mortality rises
2. age at first reproduction increases
3. adult fecundity declines
4. adult mortality increases.
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Juvenile mortality has been proposed as the proximate expression of a 

downward trend in the rate of population increase in a wide range of mammalian 

species (see reviews by Hanks, 1981; Fowler 1987). Juvenile mortality among the 8 

most intensively monitored park populations during the present study was not highly 

variable, and remained relatively low throughout the study. This may in part be 

attributable to a succession of three unusually mild winters ever since 1986, spanning 

much of the study. Supplementary winter feeding is practised to some extent in all 

the parks studied, and may act to keep some weak fawns alive, which might have 
succumbed to starvation in the wild. Among data recorded in additional, less closely 

monitored parks, some high natural winter mortalities were recorded and these indeed



tended to be dominated by juvenile animals. A factor which may contribute to the 

high summer survival of neonates in parks, is the usually extensive availability of 

sltehrur in idle fimn (Ml high gpMiurui i/egetmion, \vhicdi is (ifben lawcking; cm cieer fimns 

where higher rates of neonatal mortality are common.

/igpe at Riist reiprcwiirctlon, rioted alxive tus tlw: sweccuid ccurmion sig?i laf a 

declining rate of increase, did show wide variation within the same sample of park 

sites. Ixiwning; rates (if leunidies ctinceivdng tts yearhngs ]nang;(xi j&mn (uily 1:2.59& iri 

some, to over 90% in other populations. Yearlings were consistently found to have 

Lower Ifawning rates thati (ikier (Ibes rd the same site, inid su(fh differertces v^ere 

widest in the populations exhibiting the lowest age-specific body weights. Yearlings 
were also shown to produce lighter offspring, with conception and birth dates on 

aA4:rage 11 ckiys later than achilts. TOhese results, sufiportecl try sirnilar fincluigs loy 

Asher (1986) for fallow on deer farms, suggest that yearlings not only produce fewer 

offspring than adults, but their young in general also have reduced chances of 

survival. Yearling mothers may thus contribute a disproportionately high number of 

the offspring dying as juveniles in any one year. A winter-body weight threshold 

for yearlings, at which 50% produced fawns the next summer, was determined as 32 

kg. It could therefore be argued that juvenile mortality may in fact be higher in 

some populations where many yearlings do conceive, than in others with lower rates 

of overall population increase, where only very few yearlings are in fact able to 
conceive.

Fawning rates of adult does (>2 years old at rut) were very high (> 75 %) 

in all the sites where such age-specific data could be collected. The reproductive 

success of a number of individual females could be followed over several years, 

showing that up to 90% of does within certain populations successfully reared fawns 

in each of three consecutive years. Even in park ’A’, where the lowest yearling 

fawning rates as well as lightest mean body weights were recorded during the 

present study, adult fawning and rearing success exceeded 90% in each year of 

study. This clearly supports Hanks’ above doctrine, that adult reproductive rate is 

more resilient to declining body condition than that of younger does. The fact that 

the adult fawning success in fact lay higher in park ’A’ than in several of the other 

monitored sites, may be attributable to the fact that the majority of does in this park 

had not incurred reproductive costs as yearlings. Several studies of Scottish red deer 

have illustrated that the probability of conception at the rut is lower for those hinds 

which reared young in the preceding summer than for yeld animals (e.g. Mitchell et
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al 1977; Clutton-Brock et al. 1982, 1985b). As a consequence of the generally high 

adult fecundity of fallow does throughout aU of the parks monitored during the 

present study, only few yeld fallow females were available for comparison. It may 

be of interest in future studies to investigate if, where yeld does do occur, yeldness 

is particularly associated with two-year old does failing to conceive after a first 

pregnancy as yearlings. No direct relationships or threshold levels of body weight 

and reproductive rates could be demonstrated for adult does. However, significant 

direct correlations were revealed between the amount an quality of supplementary 

feeding provided and reproductive rate (calculated across all age classes combined); 

strongest associations were obtained here with the amount of crude protein provided 

daily per deer, which may be of particular importance in maintaining pregnancy.

Natural mortality, including adults as well as juveniles, was generally low 

(mean < 2.5%) in most parks and years for which data were available. Any 

escalations of mortality were associated with particularly low late winter temperatures 

and low body weights. Provision of supplementary feeding was again found to 

reduce the effects of low weights and cold temperatures on the mortality levels 

sustained. The highest level of natural fallow deer mortality in any one park was 

recorded in 1985/6, associated with the coldest winter over the duration of this study. 

The losses sustained at that park broke down into 25 fawns, 3 does, and 21 bucks, 

in line with Hanks’s conclusion (Hanks 1981) that the last parameter to give way as 
a population is subjected to environmental stress, is the survival of adult females.
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Management recommendations

While management of deer populations in parks is akin to that practised in the wild 

in as far as all age and sex classes are free to range over the entire park area, the 

densities of deer maintained in parks (range 0.8 - 7.7 per ha, this study) commonly 

represent more than a ten-fold increase over densities of wild or feral populations 

(ca. 0.05 to 0.4 per ha; various sources quoted in: Chapman and Chapman 1975). 

The upper bounds of the range of mean body weights and reproductive rates 

determined for British park fallow deer during the present study, are among the 

highest values reported for any wild or enclosed populations of this species, while 

mortality rates were in the main relatively low. This clearly demonstrates that fallow 

deer may, and often do thrive in park environments, despite the high densities which 

are associated with them. The broad variability in performance between populations, 

however, emphasises the importance of careful evaluation of the habitat in terms of



its natural forage production, and consequently the requirements for supplementary 

feeding in relation to deer numbers.

Average body weights were found to be a good indicator of population 

condition in relation mortality, and also of reproductive success. Examination of 

relationships between mortality and body weights in Chapter 6 showed that annual 

mortality (calculated across all age groups) tended to remain below 4.5% (=mean 

mortality rate + ISD) for those populations and years where weights of adult females 

averaged no less than 41.5 kg live-weight ( or > 23.5 kg dressed carcass weight) at 

the beginning of winter. Regular annual assessment of mean weights at the annual 

cull or handling operation, may therefore be used to provide an early warning as to 

when stocking levels are becoming too high. Thus, mean weights below the 

threshold indicated can be taken as indicative that current stocking levels are too 

dense, unless supplementary feeding is increased significantly.

Pasture productivity, assessed in areas temporarily exclosed to the deer 

between April and May, was found to average 410 g m^ across parks (range 115 g - 

609 g), equivalent to production of 4100 kg dry weight of grass per hectare. 

Substituting this average value of productivity in the regression equations determined 

between pasture productivity in relation to stocking levels in Chapter 3 (p.90), 

suggests that mean adult female body weights should be possible to maintain at 

above 41kg at stocking levels up to 5.9 stock units per hectare of good grazing land 

offered by the park. In areas offering more productive pastures (e.g. >600 g m^), 

stocking levels should be possible to increase to 8.7 stock units per ha of pasture; 

however, in areas of low productivity (<200 g m^), as were recorded in this study at 

higher altitudes and on poorly drained land, stocking levels below 2.9 stock units per 

hectare of pasture would be recommended, as higher levels are likely to result in 

low weights and hence higher mortality.
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A consistent, and perhaps rather predictable conclusion to emerge from each of 

the parts of the study summarised above, is that levels of supplementary feeding 

overwinter play an important role in determining the performance of park deer; that 

is, high levels of supplementary feeding were associated not only with heavier body 

weights, but also with faster growth rates, higher reproductive rates, and increased 

survival. Across our sample of study parks the amount of supplementary feed 

provided per fallow deer varied from just 0.1 % of daily maintenance requirements 

for metabolisable energy, to 130 %. A general trend was discernible across parks
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and years for more supplementary feed to be provided per deer the smaller the total 

herd size. Only a minority of park managers at present seem to work out levels of 

feeding based on current herd numbers, instead tending to still rely on total amounts 

which have ’traditionally’ been given, or what is provided for in the budget. It 

seems clear that high levels of mortality may be expected among animals of poor 

condition at the end of cold winters. However, while some increase in mortality 

seems inevitable during severe winters, park managers clearly can, and for the most 

part do, exercise some control over this through provision of supplementary feeding. 

Animals fed at only low levels of winter supplements, or entering winter with low 

bodyweights may also continue to maintain high rates of survival in relatively mild 

winters. Major die-offs among such susceptible populations are therefore difficult to 

predict in advance. However, high levels of mortality, exceeding the 2.5% average 

level by more than one standard deviation, were only sustained in park-years were 

does averaged 41.5 kg or less; similarly such levels of mortality were never recorded 

where feeding exceeded the equivalent of 9MJ of metabolisable energy per day 

between mid-Nov. to March. As indicated above, lower mean weights recorded at 

the cull may be taken as a warning that higher than usual amounts of feed are likely 

to be required, to ensure that the deer are able to maintain sufficient condition to 

enable them to survive the winter. The clear beneficial effects of supplementary 

winter feeding on live and carcass weights, as well as improvements in reproductive 

success of the deer, illustrate that such feeding at up 9MJ (ca. 82% of maintenance) 

is rarely wasted from an economic point of view, even if the winter turns out to be 

less severe than first anticipated.

Performance of fallow deer in parks on the whole compares very favourably 

with body weights, reproductive rates and neonatal mortality reported for fallow 

farms (Asher and Adam 1985; Asher 1986; Vigh-Larsen 1988; Kerckerinck 1987). 

The often superior rates of performance in parks may relate not only to lower 

stocking rates than on farms, but also the greater diversity of habitats offered by a 

typical park environment; such diversity is likely to bestow benefits to the deer in 

providing a greater range of natural feeds tuffs, often including an ephemeral supply 

of tree-fruit such as acorns and chestnuts (just before the autumn rut) at the time 

when fat reserves need to be laid down for winter, as well as natural shelter from 

adverse weather conditions. There is little doubt that shelter is of importance in 

reducing weight loss, and hence increasing survival during winter. While many 

farms provide artificial shelter in winter, little cover is usually available during the



summer; in the case of neonates lack of shelter and consequent exposure on open

pastures may be one of the factors responsible for the increased neonatal deaths on

farms as compared to parks.

Results in parks show that yearling females may reach average body weights 
of over 42 kg; that is, levels averaeine over 30% above the threshold winter live

weight of 32 kg at which at which 50 % of yearlings were found to produced 
fawns. Asher (1986) in fact noted oestrus activity in pubertal farmed fallow does 

weighing only 28-30kg. The average weight of yearlings calculated across all the 

park populations studied exceeded 36kg (SD ± 2.5kg), illustrating that only few 

]^^dmgs Ad^d w admsve ovukdon ArnwhoWs m Ae paAg. Thu^ wink 

reproductive rate of yearlings is particularly sensitive to environmental conditions, the 

lower reproductive capability of yearlings females is not likely to limit rates of 

population increase significantly, if adequate feed levels for juvenile growth are 

provided. If management is aimed at achieving highest possible female reproductive 

success, any female cull should be directed to remove the weakest female fawns and 

yearlings, and thus ensure that only those animals in good condition join the 
breeding population as yearlings.
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Future studies

The present study of deer in parks, rather than in the wild state, has enabled the 

close monitoring of a number of populations for which population parameters such 

as density, food supply, reproductive rate and survival could be relatively easily 

assessed m each case, and populations could be readily sampled to obtain physical 

measurements of live animals.

Repeated live sampling of individuals for a number of years in self-contained 

populations of large mammals is only rarely possible in the wild. The possibility to 

do so here, offers an opportunity to follow the Life-time Reproductive Success of 

several cohorts of animals based on individuals, rather than relying on samples of 

each cohort culled in successive years. Fluctuations in individual condition may also 

be monitored from year to year and related directly to known reproductive effort and 

other environmental conditions experienced. While results of such recaptures have 

begun to emerge from the current study, few of the known-aged animals concerned 

are as yet only over four years old, and the full average reproductive life-span of 

female fallow may well exceed ten-years. Those investigations which have been 

successful in determining LRS for animal species, persistently point out the need for



comparative studies in other populations of the same species, or other species in the

same (Ziution^ko^ 1988^ The la^^ nambe^ of annnds

now individually marked in a range of British deer parks presents the basis for long-

term studies of LRS not just in one, but in several populations all experiencing 
differing environmental conditions.

The deer parks included in this study varied not only in densities, but also 

climate, the proportions of various habitat types available to the animals, as well as 

herd management and the provision of winter feeding. Any comparisons between 

panics (hirurg tire [rneserti ittitdy tiberefcae geuierally fmesemeti ratheu- ccur^plex stysiems 

\vrtir seveural i/ariable factcws. In orcktr t() illustrate, ftrr exarrqrle, tlw; <efh;cts trf 

density on body weights between sites, as clearly as they were possible to show for 

lAtitltiri sin; ccmipaiisons tumoss ]/ears, it rnayr be preferttirle to comjpare jperformtuze erf 

deer across a sample of sites which is less variable with respect to management and 
climate. Future studies in parks should capitalise on the possibility for manipulation 

of these populations, by holding various management factors constant across sites, to 

allow testing of the various relationships indicated by the present study. For 

exauiqrle, 21 swaties erf ipafks cnvrwKrs (^otticl tx: askrxl IX) jprovick; itientical j^rvel of 

feeding, for a number of populations offering differing densities or pasture 

productivity. An alternative approach to follow up the present work, which has in 

fact now begun, is to bring together adult animals from a number of the different 

original study sites in new ’daughter’ parks. Within such new parks all the deer now 

experience the same environmental conditions of current density, feeding regime and 
climate. It is hoped that this will enable evaluation of the separate contributions of 

current environmental conditions on the performance of individuals, from those they 

experienced during active growth as juveniles.

The continuation of the present study along the lines suggested above, by 

capitalising on the framework already in place, may allow exploration in greater 

depth of a number of remaining questions of the dynamics of fallow and other 

ungulate populations. The population dynamics of fallow deer, however, has by 

comparison to other common European deer species formed the subject of few 

previous population based investigations. On the basis of the far-reaching variability 

of fallow deer performance and behaviour demonstrated merely within the relatively 

favourable environmental conditions offered by British deer parks, initiation of 

further siaidies i]f tiw; cb^narttics of faUov/ dkxer in othef areaa seems tvarrairKxl, in 

particular where this species occurs close to the limits of its natural range.
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Appendix I
Incisor measurements as an aid to age-determination

Summary: While a number of methods are available to determine the age of deer from 

carcass materials, no reliable objective techniques exist for ageing live fallow deer in the 

field. In contrast to molariform teeth, the incisor teeth of the lower jaw are readily 

accessible while handling live deer. This section explores the possibility of using 

measurements made of incisor teeth to estimate age. Measurements of incisors were 

made on culled animals, whose ages were either known (due to attachment of ear-tags to 

the animals as juveniles), or determined by study of tooth eruption and wear patterns 

(Chapman and Chapman 1975). Strong linear relationships between incisor height and 

age were obtained for both sexes. Standard deviations around regressions of age on 

incisor height were, however, too great to allow confident prediction of age to the 

nearest year, even when using animals from within a single park population.

Accurate assessment of the age of individuals is of importance not only in studies 
of the dynamics of animal populations, but also for management of livestock. Body size, 
for example, can only be a useful guide to the condition of a sample of animals, if it is 
known whether that sample contains a mixture of animals at various stages of growth, or 
is made up only of fully grown animals.

The majority of methods available for determining the age of deer rely on 
materials such as lower jaws, eye-lenses, or bones obtainable only from animals after 
their death. The most widely used techniques for ageing fallow deer are those based on 
the study of the eruption and wear of their teeth (Rieck 1965; Chapmann and Chapmann 

1975; Ueckermann and Hansen 1983). Rieck (1934, 1965) also demonstrates the 

possibility of ageing fallow by counting ’annual zones’ in the regenerative dentine of the 

first incisor, while Brown and Chapman (1990) have recently developed a systematic 
scoring system based on wear patterns of a range of cheek teeth in known aged animals.

All the above methods, however, can only be applied to the age-determination of 
animals after their death, as they require the lower jaw of the animals for close 
examination. During the present study many animals of unknown age were caught at 
annual live catching operations. Those individuals caught for the first time as juveniles 
could be readily identified as such by checking for the presence of deciduous ’milk’ 

incisors, or inspecting the stage of eruption of their permanent incisors. However, in



a^diKe paks (^pennano^ uxiMXK aK aheady Ad^ er^^Kd by dK 
(d 15 nxMdh (Chapman and Chapnwn 1975). Vis the hKis(%s am the on^ te^h 

reaudih^ acxaessible \vlKMa lumcUin;; h\ns ck*:r, tcxoth eiiqpthin ipatkmas aie llms (xt Ihttk: use in
estimating ages of live deer over one year old. The usefulness of linear measurements

(if incisors \vtu; therefcae exfrhMned liere, in tin: hc^pe ()f den/elopinjg art olrjexcdve rnethrxi 
for ageing live deer, based on the wear of these teeth with age.

\Vlnle the en^antual aini of dik eucercise ccarcerned tfu: ageing; laf hve (leer, 
materials from culled animals were used to determine regression equations of age on 
incisor size. 43 jaw bones containing intact incisors were obtained from animals culled 
in pxmk't' dmin^; 1987, and a further 75 jaws from aunintak culled jh)urKl deatd in 7 of 
the other study parks between 1986-9. The age in years of these specimens was 
assesswed try inspNecdcm erf jpattems cf leroth enqptkm arid \vear of the irwilar anri pre^mohn 
teeth (Chapman and Chapman 1975) or, in the case of animals over the age of six years 
old, by counting the number of annuli visible m sections of the cementum surrounding 

the inoot (if die first rnolar (jVIl). Itesiilts ivem: adjusl^xl to ll«: rwiansst rncndi deperiding 
can the iiiornli of ckiadi, assimiing a conurion lairdi date of liidi Jime frrr ah lanirnals. Ifhe 
height of the central pair of incisors (Il's) was measured to the nearest 0.5 cm using 
vernier callipers, by measuring from the highest point on the front cutting surface of the 
tooth, down to the 'cemento-enamel-junction' (i.e. the line where the enamel of the 
crown joins with the cementum surrounding the root of the tooth).
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Figures la & c. show plots of age on incisor height for 17 male and 26 female
fallow culled at park’t’ during 1987. High correlation coefficients were obtained 
(r< -0.85], p<0.0001), indicating that incisors tend to wear in a linear manner with age 

for both sexes. However, both regression lines of age on incisor height showed high 
standard errors; 95% prediction limits associated with the equations obtained are given 
on the graphs, and indicate that the predicted age of, for example, a doe with an incisor 
height of 8 mm would be 64 months ± 26 months (i.e. placing the animal between 
3-7 1/2 years).

A wide range of incisor heights was recorded already among one year old deer 
(range females : 10 - 12.5mm; males: 9.5 - 11mm), animals of the same sex at park ’t’ 

all having been culled during the same month. This suggests that individual size 
variation of newly erupted incisors, rather than differences in wear rates, may be the

main cause of the wide range of incisor heights also recorded within older age-classes.
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On pooling data for all 8 parks for which specimens were available, the significant 
correlations with age were maintained, with only little change in the standard errors 
associated with the regression lines. Among these pooled data, the widest range of ages 
(1 to 6 years) were recorded for male deer with incisor heights of 9.5mm (Fig. Id). 
Nevertheless, among specimens of either sex, all those below 3 1/2 years of age had 
incisor heights above 9 mm; conversely all except one animal with incisors less 8.5mm 

was over 4 years old. Thus, while incisor sizes are generally too variable to allow 
confident classification of animals into separate year-classes, worn incisors measured in 
the field may at least allow the placing of animals as being of above certain minimal 
ages.

Incisor heights were routinely measured for most live deer caught at annual 
catching operations. Because of the high degree of variability discussed above, it was, 
however, decided not to use these measure to allocate animals to particular year-classes.



Appendix II :
Meteorological data at main study parks during the period of study.
Data extracted from Monthly Weather Report (HMSO 1984-9) for the 
nearest Weather Station to each park, located at similar altitude. 
(In the case of parks I, J, & K, the same weather station was used 
as all are located within a 15 mile radius; further details on 
climatic variables see section 2.8 ).
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Park
Code

Winter (Nov-Mar) Summer Growing 
season 

(Jan-Dec)
Mean 

Temp. C
rainfall

(mm)
days
Rain

days
Snow

days
Frost

days
Rain

1984/5
A 2.3 484 72 47 94 137 207
B 5.5 610 72 0 69 186 279
E 3.9 354 61 30 109 159 253
F 4.5 263 53 21 93 204 269
G 5.5 408 68 6 96 109 294
H 3.7 321 58 37 185 236
I 4.1 263 56 16 100 174 258
J 4.1 263 56 16 100 174 258

1985/6
A 1.7 626 87 60 109 149 214
B 4.9 545 69 1 69 155 292
C 3.7 318 56 15 95 74 269
E 3.3 378 63 27 109 82 256
F 4.0 281 50 8 88 93 282
G 5.2 383 56 2 85 145 310
H 3.0 363 67 18 86 238
I 3.7 318 56 15 95 74 269
J 3.7 318 56 15 95 74 269
K 3.7 318 56 15 95 74 269

1986/7
A 2.9 721 80 25 97 306 225
B 5.4 713 83 24 69 166 285
C 4.6 271 52 13 88 137 281
D 131
E 4.1 321 52 13 107 131 251
F 4.9 240 49 12 86 135 287
G 6.0 386 54 6 88 88 297
H 4.0 406 68 13 2 65 2 65
I 4.6 271 52 13 88 137 281
J 4.6 271 52 13 88 137 281
K 4.6 271 52 13 88 137 281

1987/8
A 4.0 747 80 9 79 117 229
B 6.6 738 80 0 73 153 366
D 5.9 296 64 2 66 80 300
E 5.6 383 63 0 66 62 288
F 6.1 277 51 3 68 92 328
G 7.1 437 68 0 68 126 361
H 4.1 458 73 4 74 109 274
I 5.8 318 49 0 68 111 301
J 5.8 318 49 0 68 111 301
K 5.8 318 49 0 68 111 301

(years shown indicate for e.g 1984/5 '= winter data for Nov'84 to
Mar'85, while growing season and summer data are for 1985)




